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HILL WILL OPPOSE ST. JQHM.
HFATHER BEADY’S VESTMENTS Av:i.POLITICAL DAMP WEATHER.seriousness of the work before them/but he 

was glad to see that it was not the serious
ness of despair. They all regretted part
ing with one of the best representatives 
that was ever sent from any constituency 
to represent it. Although being called 
upop to select another candidate the 
Liberals had no fear of placing that candi
date at the head of the polls. The con
stituency has been somewhat close in the 
past, and at this time the Liberals 
have to look to their laurels to see that 
they do not lose them. He retired in favor 
of the nominee.

Ex-Mayor Pears of Toronto Junction 
said he was not a candidate, and was glad 
of it.

J. R. Miller, North Toronto, said he 
pleased and honored at being brought 
ward. Unfortunately the state of bis health 
would not allow him to go into a political 
campaign. He felt thatv-Dr. Gilmour must 
not go. It behooves every man to put on 
his armor and place the nominee at the 
head of the polls by hundreds, instead ot 
the small majorities of previous years, 
retired for the reasons stated.

Dr. P. D. McLean, Dr. Cotton and W. A. 
Parsons all retired in favor of the choice of 
the convention. .

Ex-Warden Andrew Russell retired m 
favor of W. J. Hill and asked his friehds 
to mark their ballots in favor of Mr. Hill.

Dr. W. H. Harris, Toronto Junction, did 
not expect the nomination, but at the re
quest of a large number of friends he would 
allow his name to go before the meeting.

Dr. GUmoufs Explanation.
Dr. Gilmonr was then called upon and 

received with rounds of applause,

The enthusiasm having subsided the 
speaker began his address. He thanked 
the audience for the very kind reception 
extended him. The best answer to the 
charge that he was a stranger to London 
was the great audience that was present to 
welcome him to-night.

Mr. Meredith then dived into the 
subject of hie address, which he stated 
would be an arraigement of the Liberal 
Government.

MAE’S DEATH KNELL! :»S;X v \
? A BREEZE BETWEEN TUB THIRD 

BAllTS AN IJ CLARKE WALLACE: ;TO BEC LIBERA L9 CHOOSE A 
CANDIDATE.

4- WEST /
ISounded in London Last 

Night by Mr, Meredith.
After Mr. Edfti'i Motion For Universel 

peace Had tieen Carried Unanimously 
_The Question of Pensioning the Per
manent Militia — Disfranchisement of 
Provincial Officiale Again Dlscnaaed.

Ottawa, May 21.—After a number of 
private bills had been advanced a stage this 
afternoon and the usual questions answered 
Mr. Prior made hie motion, that, in the 1 
opinion of the House, it ie expedient that 
a echeme should be devised for pensioning 
the permanen| corps of the Canadian mili
tia and the headquarters and district staffs.
In support of his motion he repeated pretty 
much the arguments he used last year and 
hoped hie motion would receive the support 
of the Minister of Militia, who had rather 
encouraged him last year.

Mr. Davin seconded the motion, and 
after some further dismission Hon. Mr. Pat
terson. Minister of Militia, said that he 
sympathized with the motion, and if the 
mover would withdraw it he would promise 
to bring the matter to the attention ot hil 
colleagues.

The motion was withdrawn.

VM L. A., In a Short AddressDr. Gilmonr,
Kxplatn. That He Steps Out Because 
He Want, to Oppose Clark. Wallace

I ■ xA L
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for the Common»—Reeve Hill Secure» 
the Nomination Unanimously,

IMuwiu'i Mythical Surplus.
This Government had now been in power 

continuously for 22 years ft succeeded 
the Government of Sandfield Macdonald, 
who laid the foundation of the good and 
economical eyetem of administration. Ho 
left behind him a surplus of upwards of 
$3,000,000, and in addition to that lags sum 
he left the Crown lands and a large amount 
of money coming from Cromn lands sold 
previotffto Coufederation. What is the 
poSitjAfT of the treasury to-day! Every 
dollefof that $3,000,000 has been swept 
mvziy. Millions of dollars of the timber 
wealth of the country hav’e been swept 
away. And, having spent all these moneys, 
the Province of Ontario has, according to 
the showing of the Treasurer himself, a 
liability of upwards of $2.250,000 in the 
shape of terminable aunuitiea and railway 
charges.

iNHONEST CLEAR-CUT POLICI X %\The Liberals of West York met In con-
hall,

:

\ ifveution yesterday at the town 
vyeeton, for the purpose of nominating a 
candidate in opposition to J- W. St. John 

for the Local Lsgisleture.
Notwithstanding the unpropitious. elate 

of th* weather about 200 of the 250 dele
gatee elected from the different municipali
ties put in au appearance. The nature of 
the elements did not dampen the ardor and 
enthusiasm of the delegatee, and the oon- 

waa that the meeting was a very 
These delegates were

ï X' Enunciated by the Leader of 
the Ontario Conservatives.

WEwas
for- \ ..

rrT- -t •/
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SEPARATION OF CHURCH AND STATE j
He misEnergy, Economy, Efficiency, 

and Equal Rights.
77

A sequence 
enthusiastic one.

m

■t rApresent:Energy in the Advancement of Ontario'* 
Iron Mining mid smelting Industrie»— 

In Publie Expenditure by

The Delegate».

Crown
came into power the province possessed the w j R0bson, W. J. Barclay, 3. C. Horner, 
finest timber preserves in the whole world, R Leslie^P. Connell, George H. Large, 
civilized or uncivilized. We have not had j ' T Jackson, William Wyllie. A. B. Wil- 
to resort to direct nutation in Ontario yet, ^ j A qovei|i a. J. Anderson, W. H. 
but it the Government continued it» pres- • ()eor,,e Webb, P. Ellis, George Sal
ent timber polioy we soon would have to do W00(j ’tieorge McFarlans, John Mooney, 
so. I arraign the Government of Ontario, Buschart, John F. Hase, Thomas
said Mr. Meredith, because of its reckless-, Harty 'HarWood, A. Smith, W. J.
ness in dealing with the Crown lands. Abernethv, W. Ford, S. T. Barnes, Alex-

A Fuller Of Waste and Desolation. ander Hay, William McCutcheon, F. P.
In Gemtâuy and other countries the Gaeeion, Alexander Heydon, W. J. Sinclair, 

greatest care is taken to keep up the anp- R, Mulhollaud, William MoFarlane, tv H. 
ply of timber by replantiog and preventing Shaw, M. Mahoney, Thomas Wright, J. 
the slashing of young timber. In Ontario Patterson, Alfred Ward, X, F. Holden, 
no precautionaty measures have been taken Thomas Gillies, Thomas Sheppard, J. V. 
for keeping up the value of our preserves. Smith, Joseph Smith and H. 1. Law.
The Governmeut has pursued a suicidal York Township—George Piggolt, J. M. 
policy, it has played havoc with our valu- Pearen, Dr. Cotton, John Paxton, James 
able possessions. Its policy has been one Farr, J. T. Watson, Arolubald Güehnas 
of waste and desolation. The Government R. A. Dixon, Dr. Page, John White C. H. 
is assailable also because it parted with our shaver, F. MoFarlane, Josoph E. Atkinson, 
timber limits without obtaining the sanction Alexander Watson, George Irwin, H. n. 
of the representatives of the people. Gibson. W. A. Wallace, W. « A.

of Ttuib.r Sal.. Not forth. P.opl., Jacob Stong Thoma. Hadwm Jesse SVar^
Mr. Meredith then detailed two instances law. James Lawson, Joseph Brown, Charles 

to show the recklessness of the Government 
in dealing with the Crown limits. In 18/2,

Premier, one 
miles was sold 

1863, 
timber

I-I
Economy
Abolition of Government House, In»ll-

m*.A
Jitutlon of llienntal SeMtone and Lop

ping off Useless Offiolels-Eeooomy of 
Ontario's Timber Resource»— Efficiency 
in Every Department of the l abile 
Herwice—Equal Rights In That All 

School» Should Be Con-

) ti Universal Peace.
Mr. Edgar then moved the resolutioa 

which has stood in his name on the order 
paper tor about six weeks and has become 

✓ known as- the “Universal Peace” motion.
' - It recites the motion passed in the Imperial 

Parliament last year, endorsing a resolution 
adopted by the United States Congress in 

I favor of arbitration, and concludes with an 
endorsation by^the Canadian House of Com-

'

was 9
the meeting breaking into song, “For He s 
a Jolly Good Fellow.” The Dr. thanked 
til. meeting for the cordial reception, which 
wae infinitely more than his merits deserved. 
He confessed that the many kind words 
said about him touched hie feelings some
what, but this reception is on a par with 
hie general reception during the past eight 
years. The Doctor then stated that Ins 
reasons for declining the nomination were 
purely personal. His relations with the 
coustituencv are of the most harmonious 

By having one or two years to his 
affairs he might be able again to enter 

He trusted that that date 
the next Do-

Statr-Aided 
trolled bf the State, Should U.« One 
S,t of Text-Book, end II. Subject to 
th. Seme Beeuletiooe-Manlolpel Coe- 
trol of Liquor Llcen.e.—A streleht 
Stand on Prohibition-Every Plonk on 

That Will Be Endorsed

r ii

|Si
mens.

Mr. Edgar spoke up to six in support of 
his motion, delivering a moderate and care
fully-prepared speech.

Think» Canada Is Defeaoelees.
After recess Mr, Edgar concluded*his 

remarks and was followed by Mr. 
Dickey, who seconded the motion, but 
said that he was half afraid he 
and the mover would open themselves to 
ridicule on account of the position of Can
ada as a defenceless people, who could not 
resist attack.

y*
b 5Honest Oue 

Emphatically on June 26. <#§London, Out., May 21.-The Meredith 
meeting here to-night had one ver^jiguificant 
import, viz., that the speech of the leader of 
thè Opposition reflected in a most accurate 

the vWy pronounced feeling of 
antagonism toward the Mowat Administra
tion which animates the bulk of the electors 

of Peterboro and clear up to 
How

k

nature, 
own
political life.
might not be further off than 
minion electiou, and felt that if he is the 
nominee that the contest may be crowned 
with the same results that he had ex
perienced in the past.
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Detroit River and Lake Huron, 
strong thkt feeling is one has only to 
move along the western portion of the 
province, to talk to the people and to read 
the proceedings of the Patrons meetings 
and to realize as best one can the activity 
and influence of the P. P. A. movement, 
which is much more powerful than some 
politicians pretend to imagine. This feel
ing in the minds of the people of Western 
Ontario, roused in whatever way it may 
have been, fanned by whatever appeals'll 

have been, is intensely Pro- 
Not that it denies 

Catholic
have a right to, 

but it ia strong—alcnost aggressive—in 
maintaining:

1. Equal rights to all—privileges to none.
2. The entire separation ot church and 

state.
3. The amplest con

electorate of such rights ^ regard to Separ
ate schools as they ènjoyed when the 
British North America Act was passed. 
Not an abridgment of these rights in a 

^ ainglo instanco. hut an aqually pronounced 
declaration of not the slightest extension of 
these rights in any single direction, 

y That is what Mr.a Meredith set out to 
vindicate. He tranklvr conceded to the

their

Supported Br the Premier.
Sir John Thompson supported the resolu

tion, and spoke in eloquent terms of the 
I good example set by two great nations 

> I m adopting such a resolution in 
the peaceful settlement ot 

by arbitration

\Reeve Hill Aee.pt., s 
William J. Hill, Reeve of York, was en

thusiastically received, and felt honored air, 
the reception tendered him. The nomina
tion was not sought by him. At the re- 

number of Liberals he

>
Etobicoke—Alexander Reidl, R. L. Craw

ford, George Garbutt, E. C. Pearson, John 
Gardhouse, Thomas McLellan, James H.
Smith, P. B. Shaver, S. W. Bigham, George 
Ager, A. H. Robinson, D. L. - Streight, H.
Fitzgerald, Thomas Jackson, George Gor- 
mally, Edward Stock, H. C. Houghton and 
Joseph Orr.

North Toront0-J. 8. Stibbard, George 
Ward, AlexanderDixon, J. •J*
Chas. Bonnick, W. T. Coocfi, W. F. Do
herty, William Jackes, John R. Millar.

‘ Weston-William Ellerby, H. Wardlaw,
Stewart Grafton, H. Pearson, Andrew 
Kaake. __ lit , ,

Woodbridge — Charles Hollmgehead,
J. M. Stong, William Brown, Peter Curry,
D. Norton, William Stewart.

Vaughan—P. Devins, John McDonough,
H.Creighton,Frank Smith, William_Watson, 
jr.,S.J. Arnold, GeorgeCook, F. J. Bunt, T.
Rumble, Isaac Devins, W. R. McCutcheon.

Ex-Warden of York Andrew Rueeell,
Vice-President of the asaociation, was ap
pointed chairman, in the absence of the 
president, W. A. Parsons.

Dr. Gilmour Retires.
Dr. Gilmonr explained the nature of the 

meeting, stating that he was not a candi
date, and asked whether it was the wish of 
the meeting to proceed at once to rhminate 
a candidate or postpone the convention to 
an earlier date.

The meeting was plainly in favor of plao> 
ing a candidate in the field at once, and tile 
chairman then proceeded to call for nomi
nations, which resulted as follows; No conservative to Oppose Harcourt.

si aux W.r. called. DtJNNVILLK, OntJ May 2V—The Con-
W. J. Hill, proposed by ex-Warden ot 8ervatiTe convention met at Wellandport 

York Andrew Russell and George Selwood, lo.,jay. There was ti good attendance. 
Toronto Junction^ Hon. Senator McCallum' and Mr. Arthur

Dr J T Gilmour, M.L.A., by H. E. Boyle, M.P., were present and addressed 
Dr. J. x. x* » , J iir iLo meetinc No candidate was olaced inIrwin, ba.rister, Weston, and George W. the tield aIfd the tight will therefore be be 

High, Éeeve of Vaughan, j tween Hon. R. Harcourt, Provincial
Dr. P. D. McLean, oodbridge, by ex- <preagurer and the Patron candidate, Mr.

John Beasley, J.P., and J. R. Millar.
H. E. Irwin, Weston, by H. 1. Law and 

Dr. Gilmour. '.
Dr. W. H. Harris. Toronto Junction, by 

M. Mahoney and Andrew Kaake.
William Pears, Toronto Junotion, by 

A. B. Rice and John Linton.
w. A. Parsons, York, by E. Pearson and 

Joseph Smith. , „
J. R. Millar, North Toronto, by W. E.

Raney and William Jackes,' J.P. y 
Dr. Cotton, Lunbton Mills, by A. Gil- 

christ and James Farr.
W. E. Raney. Toronto Junction, by R.L.

Crawford and H. Creightort.
A. B. Rice, Toronto Junction, by Dr.

Irwin and R. Somerville.
A. J. Anderson, Toronto Junction, by P.

Ktlis, P.M., and J. C. Horner.
Frank Denton, Toronto, by Noah Stong 

and J. Pearen.
James Cruickshank, Weston,by A. B. Rice 

ami H. Wardlaw.
George Uormally, Mimico, by Dr. McLean 

and Dr. Cotton. , „
George High, reeve of Vaughan,by Frank 

Smith and H. Creighton.
J. F. Holden, Toronto Junction, by 

George Gurd and J. C. Smith.
A. J. Heydon, Toronto Junction, by H.

Harwood and M. Mahoney. __
Noah Stong, Woodbridge, by H. Hol- 

lingshead and H. Creightop.
George Gard, Toronto.J^notion, by J. F.

Holden and A. J. Anderson.
Retired In Short Order,

The nominations being declared closed, 
the different candidates ware each allowed 
five minutes in which to address the con-

e
r;:-

r;...: |
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Blakewhen Mr.
limit of 22 square 
for $22,080. In the year 
after a large quantity of 
had been taken off, this same limit was re
sold for $550,000. Another limit that sold 
for $3060 in 1872 changed hands in 188/ 
for $90,000, or 30 times the amount of the 
fitst sale. These limits were sold origi
nally to speculators, who held them and 
subsequently sold them out at these enorm
ous advances. Instead of going to the 
people the big profits went jnlo the pockets 
of the speculators. These two instance af
forded a fair idea of the recklessness which 
characterized the Government management 
of our heritage.

jrtolltlon of Government House.
In 1872 tho total expenditure was 

$1 800,000. The expenditure has increased 
under the Liberal regime till it amounts to 
about $4,000.000 at the present time. In 
order to reducS this enormous and unneees- 
eary expenditure the Opposition proposed 
certain reforms during the past session. 
One retorm suggested was the abolition of
GovernmentHouse,withitslittlemimiccourt.
The Government, however, refused to ac
cept#, the proposal, on the ground' that some 
such oflice was necèssary to entertain dis
tinguished strangers. The whole Dominion, 
as well as tne province, was over-governed. 
The resources of the country were taxed to 
the utmost to support all the legislative 
bodies, governors and lieutenant-governors, 
that existed in the country.
JUienntal Seeetone Would Save $70,000 a 

Year.
Another proposal that the Opposition made 

to reduce the expenses of legislation was 
the substitution of bi-ennial for annual 

This reform would effect a saving

j
'HI favor of

difficult questions 
instead of by the arbitrament of war. He 

slightly sarcastic in his allusions to the 
action of the United States in making war 

_ defenseless sealers at the very time 
they were passing this peace resolution; but 
spoke in terms of high praise of the 
action of the United States in 
referring the Behring 
Alaska boundary questions to arbitration. 
He referred to the award ot the Paris 
tribunal, touching lightly on some of the 
adverse criticisms passed on it by the Op
position, and concluded a brief but eloquent 
speech with the hope that the resolution 
would be adopted unanimously.

vquest ot a large —. 
would allow his name to stand. It the

could be was
meeting felt that a stronger 
nominated lie was ready to retire in bis 
favor. He had little or no experience in 
uolitin, having devoted most of his time to 
municipal affairs. If he received the 
nomination he hoped to^ be successful in 
beating the Tories on June 26.

All the candidates having retired except 
Reeve Hill and Dr. Harris, the latter also

It was then moved by Dr. Harris,seconded 
by J. R. Millar, that the nomination of 
W. J. Hill be made unanimous.

Great enthusiasm followed the announce
ment df the unanimous nomination of Mr. 
Hill, who, on being called upon, Bald lie 
would do hie utmost until election day to 
earry the Liberal banner- to'victory. Be
fore he left home in the morning his wife 
bad asked him when he would be homo, 
and he replied that if he got the nomination 
he wouldn’t be home until June 27. He 
felt that, with the support of the able 
men he had met at the convention, and his 
own work, he would not be defeated. 
He would do his level best to hold West 
York true to Reform principles.

Resolutions were passed thanking Dr. 
Gilmour for his past services and express
ing confidence in the Mowat Government.

man

on ourr

timay
testant.
thing
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Sea andany-
elec- * i?that the 

of Ontario w 1

m■V mA BAD TIME FOR FRUIT. CI
CAUGHT WHMLB COUPLING. viKILLED IN NEBRASKAi

ion to the Catholic Laurier Agree».A Toronto Hallway Employe Jammed 
Between Two Cara

Torontonian
Meet» With a Peculiar Death.

Mr. P. K. Sanderson, formerly a well- 
known Torontonian, and the owner of a 
large portion of north Yonge-atreet, met 
with a terrible death at Hayes Centre, 

.Nebraska, a few days ago. The old gentle
man visited the oflice of The Republican 
newspaper to see the papers printed and 
thoughtlessly placed h:mself between the 
end of an imposing stene and an arm of the 
Prouty press. As the arm is thrust out
ward to deliver the paper it comes within 
six inches of the stone, and in that small 
space Sanderson was caught and terribly 
crushed in the fower part of the abdomen. 
He only lived two days.

Deceased was a member of St. Andrew s 
Lodge No. 16, A.F. & A.M., of thi# city. 
He has relatives at 86 Bond-street.

■ -Well-Known Mr. Laurier agreed with the Inover and 
William Reeves, 98 Duke-street, met | seconder ae to the importance of the

a «to-. LTh^hom^onU^arkT^r refirent

Railway 7mpatnyy’oiWtaheCKingtir“rt route” on the defended
eastern extrem ty of the Kmg-atreet route, action o{ ‘he Opposition, but admitted
and when coupling » t”1'" t°i th* fd°t^ that,even if the award had been a hundred 
it ran back too far. Before itcould be diladvlntageoul t0 Canada than
checked it had crushed Reeve» between the have been much better
two cars, breaking three of hi. rib, and hie won ^ ^ After ,ome
^“raûway ollic.I. Kmg’^nd Church” remarks by Mr. GiUmor the motion was

streets, and from there he was removed to Motion for copies of cor-
St. Michael’s Hospital, where his ‘“juries ^ reference J ,ome of
were attended to._____________ ____ Henry George’s works being sent to the

Beaver Tobacco 1. .h. -old «liable ,.n- Dead Letter Office wee passed without dis- 
Hainan's chew." Don't forget It. ed | cussion.

A Former W
I
| m

*)
i

' |sj4 !

. Catholic population the right to have
schools, but he maintained that it was still 
within the right of the people of Ontario to 
discuss the merits of Separate schools, to 
insist that as they were state-aided 

, schools, supported by public money, they 
were under the government and regulation 
of the State, subject to state supervision, 
that their supporters were entitled to use 
the ballot in selecting their trustees, 
that their teachers should possess the quali
fications defined by the state necessary for 
public school teachers receiving public 
money; that the text hooka uaed in the 
schools should receive public approval, and 
that, while Catholic electors were not de
nied a single right they honored, the state, 
ns guardian of the education of the people, 
was free and bound to see that the educa
tion imparted to children of the province, 
whether in Public or in Separate schoola, 
was of an efficient character and that, in a 
word, that as the state was responsible for 
such education and provided the means for 
such education, it was the duty of the state 
to supervise and regulate it. Mr. Mere
dith held to alt these points strongly and 
he insisted, with much show of reason, that 
Sir Oliver Mowat had either denies the 
bad trifled with them.

-

, -
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The Woodstock Vestment Cue.
Suarks From tl/e Anvil.

** . , Rev. Father Brady and the refusal of free
Holy Writ plays second Addle to the pages or ldmig310n of a 8jmjlar class of articless

Debrett, imported for the use of the Anglican Church
Christ is not persona grata in the halls ot at Woodstock by Rev. 'J. C. Farthing.

Etiquette. a t . In support of his motion he read a great
•■The Inner Llght"-d.ar Mother deal of correspondence between Mr.

Farthing and the Department ot Customs, 
and claimed that great injustice hnd been 
done by admitting the goods for Father 
Brady tree and charging duty to Rev. Mr.

ANOTHER CONFESSION LIAR.

A Played-Out Fake Worked in a Played- 
Out million.

ofS$7o"oCO a year. , In the session of 1893 

there were no les^than 79 sessional clerks 
employed to prepare returns for 91 mem
bers. [Hear, lieir.j Sir Oliver Mowat 
objected to these retrenchments.

Ontario'* Iren Industry Undeveloped.
The speaker then referred to the 

Government’s mining policy, and made 
mention of the iron industry 
especially,for the development of which the 
Premier had done practically nothing. 
There wae not a single iron mine in Ontario 
in operation, and we didn’t smelt a tpn of 
iron from ore produced in Ontario.

A remark from some one in the audience 
brought from Mr! Meredith a flash of ? elo
quence on Canadian patriotism.

Said he: If free trade in iron can only be 
obtained by the sacrifice of our national 
and commercial independence we will never 
obtain it. [Hear, hear aqd applause. ] I 
say the man would be a craven who,for any 
trade advantage, would barter away the 
national life. [Applause.] First of all a 
man’s duty is to his God, then to his wife 
and next to tho Country that gave him 
birth. [Applause.]

A Point Edward liar who has not 
the one merit possessed by the Montana 
snecimen,—originality, has “confessed” the 
Williams murder. The “confession,"which 
was not typewritten this time, was, never
theless, signed Dutton. A bottle was pick
ed up on the lake shore by a fisherman. 
Inside was the note written on a 

of letter size paper in pencil in a

even

WHICH WILL WIN *

Some PoluSere From a Reliable Source 
About the Plate.

A merry row is on between the officials of 
the Gravesend Race Track and D. E. Lacy, 
the former New York pool room magnate. 
There is little doubt which will win, but a 
very great doubt about the Queen’s Plate 
winner. In the meantime Goodwin’s Turf 
Guide, Nos. 1 and 2 for 1894. has been se
cured by John P. McKenna, Bookseller, 80 
Yonge-street, and contains all the latest 
official information of the work of the 
thoroughbreds on every track in America, 
especially those performing at Woodbine 
this week, and is indispensable to one who 
wants to keep au fait with the turf. The 
Annual for 1893, two volumes, is also offered 
by this enterprising dealer.

BOOTS, BOOTSf BOOTS.

For Half Toronto ami Shoes for the Other 
Half.

And you can save the price of half a pair 
if you call around to Howell’s cut rate shoe 
parlors, 112 Queen-street east and 542 Queen 
street west. Wagon loads of bargains; don t
miss our holiday snaps._______________

A Warning,
Do not put off visiting Bonner and making 

your purchases until it is too late, as we sell 
at prices which defy competition. Mark our 
prices for this week: Men’s Cambric shirts 
for 50c each, all sizes from 14 to 16X ; these 
goods you will find marked in other stores 
at 75c and $1. White shirts with colored 
fi outs and cuffs, the latest styles, at 50c 
each; men’s natural merino shirts and draw
ers for»0c, all sizes, from 34 inches to 44 
inches; French Balbriggun shirts and draw
ers 4oc, all sizes, from 32 to 46; umbrellas 
worth $1.50 for $1. Bonner’s, corner \ onge 
aud Queen-streets. 240

When you ask for Derby Plug Smoking 
Tobacco, 6, 10 and 80 cent plug», be sure 
that the retailer does not Induce you to 
buy any other brand In order that he 
should make larger profits.

The Arlington, corner Kinc and John. Is a large, 
rly new and very attractive hotel of great ele- 

appointinents, with a cuisine and 
uperior excellence: also the most coiri- 
olest and brightest hotel in Ontario, 

manager.

The Ragliik Toothache why endure,
When Gibbons' Toothache Gam will cure?

How Much for the Farmer 
when fancy bread is sold at 5c per loaf, 
choice butter 16c, new laid eggs at 10c pep 
doz., at the market, 77-81 Queen west? 246 \

Secession says
Church says “Schism.**

His friends sa/ "Vanity;"—“Mere «elt-respect," 
says Egotism.n

v
Detect lend» a aemblance ot breeding where no Farthing. .....

manners are; Controller Wallace replied at COMlder-
A badly shod girl never crosses her legs in the able length,quoting from the correspondence

to show that the statement that any wrong 
or injustice had been done by him wae un- 

Age hath but Mem’riss-but old Age ia best; I true. He also quoted from a letter of Rev. 
Age—peaceful Age—stands cheek by jowl with ÿr- Farthing’s apologizing for his attack on 

Rest. himself. He then turned on Mr. McCarthy
Stern self control’s the keystone ot across. ‘“apondence T^Mair^'*^”8 ^

Whose dome’s dyspepsia and world-weariness. brougMt Col. O’Brien to his fset
*** , . „ ... „„ amid laughter from both sides ot the

Sweet Inconsistent slates trap-shooting with an | Houm. and the remark of Mr. Wallace, 
honest zest, , ... “The whole party wants to talk at once.”

And wears, the while, a live chameleon dangllog Mr. Wallace continued to attack Mr. 
on her breast. < „ McCarthy, charging him with deserting

Ass.1t: assert: assertl-.nd thus the self-m.de to W foti .U‘tt

Repress ti^tifLand the foundation of good- cases entrusted to him by the Government 
breeding s laid. I Speaker gently called Mr. WaU.ce to

H
-

legible hand. It read:
“MacWherrell ie not the man that mur

dered the Williams’. Dutton is the p\an. 
Our boat is going to pieces, and I must 
confess. Dctton.”

The bottle was a 16 ounce prescription 
bottle with “W. Saunders, London, Ont., 
moulded into the glass.

■

1 m or

Unbounde/t Entlioalaem.
The first thing that deserves mention 

n regard to to-night’s meetion 
s the enthusiasm that prevailed. Tha 
people here are full up to the reach in their 
admiration o| the rConsenyniye feeder. 
Shortly after 7 o’clockj^neighborhood of 
the Gran,d Opera House was crowded with 
people anxio w 0
When the doqrs were finally opened at 7.30 
the theatre rapidly filled, and it 
wae not ; long before all the
seats were occupied. The aisles, too, 
were aoon crowded, and among those who 
had to stand iwore many ladies who could 
not be provided with seats so great was the 
crush Nevei- was a meeting more unanim
ous in its support of the speaker in whose 
honor it wae called. There was no unfavor- 

interruptions, no cat calling. The 
g was unanimity itself.

A Presage of Victory,
The Conservative campaign opened under 

favorable auspices in the city of London to- 
night If the wave of enthusiasm that be
gan to roll here to-nightkeeps up its motion 
throughout the province there can be little 
doubt which way tho victory will go on
June 26. ,

k Mr Meredith ■ was not in as good voice 
as he'generallly is. He had some kind ot 
a frog in his throat. Rut he was intensely 

_ in earnest and he spoke with the tire of 
the earnest nun. His reference to lus 
jw years in ^ politics and his 15 
vears of leadership of the struggle that he 
had in that time carried on, that he was 
not perhaps as active ah he- was in 
earlier days, and that his hair 
had begun to whiten, but that those 
who knew him from fus boyhood and lus 
early manhood would give him credit for his 
integrity of purpose, brought him round 
after round of applause and approval.

300 On m* Platform.
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Between 8ea»tm Articles.
The first warm days of spring ate hard to 

bear and the unwise individual courts colds 
and sore throat by adopting his summer 
underwear too soon. The sensible man, 
however, indulges in a “between seaso 
weight, which costs much less than an attack 
of pneumonia. Every weight in standai d 
English natural wool is now being 1; 
given away at quiun’s great quittin 
which is now in full swing.

Looking For An Escaped Convict.
The Toronto authorities received a de

spatch from St. Thomas last night asking 
them to be on the look-out for Charles G. 
Strong, who escaped from the Elgin jail 
while waiting transference to the Central 
Prison to serve a year for theft. Strong is 
about 33 years of age, a wood-finisher by 
trade, of verv flitempekate habits, 5 feet 10 
inches in he'ight, stout build, weighs 200 
pounds, has dark brown mustache, hair 
and eyes, is of florid complexion, bald on 
top and front of the head. He is rather ft 
fine-looking mpn physically.

-Orillia Heard From.
Mr. N. J. Frawley. the popular wine mer

chant ot Orillia, Ont., has ordered a large 
consignment Of the celebrated Mount Cle
mens Sprudel, Mineral Warer and 
Sprudel Ginger Champagne. The Oril
lia people insist on having a mineral 
water tuat is bottled at the spring.

Adam»' Tnttl Finttl

Kir: l,.<
E

to secure a good seat.
n”A

1 Trafficking In L. cense*.
Mr. Meredith then took ,up the license 

system' and accused the Liberal Govern
ment of taking advantage of -fine of the 
holiest sentiments of the people for the pur
pose of using the liquor traffic in the in
terests of their political party. It is well 
known that tho hotelkeepers of Toronto 
called upon to furnish the sinews of war 

' “ purposes. (A voice, “And here 
too.”) (Applause.] The present system 
of dealiijg with liquor licenses is radically 
wrong, the Government controls the issue 
of licenses. It appoints the license com-, 
missioners and in this way exercises 
a direct control of all who are
engaged in the business. The system 
was rotten to the core in that it compelled 
men to vote, not according to the dictates 
of their consciences, but according to the 
wishes of those who controlled their busi
ness. [Hear, hear. ]
Municipalitiee -huuld Control th« Incenses.

The Opposition is opposed to the Govern
ment holding the license system in their 
hands. Our theory is to let the cities and 
towns appoint their own commissioners, 
who shall determine the number ot licenses 
and those who shall have these licenses. In 
the rural districts the licenses should be 
issued by commissioners appointed by the 
county councils. The traffic should be en
tirely separate from Government control.

Htaml on Prohibition 
movement

sale, v
■What plea, sir?" ask'd St Peter of the trem- order.

hlinu parted soul, The discussion was continued by Colonel
"I was captain of a cricket team and didn't want I O’Brien and Mr. McCarthy.

The Collector Was at Fault.
Sir John Thompson said it was evident 

from the oorrepondence that the Collector 
of Customs at Woodstock had made h mis
take, and the duty had been paid 
the error was discovered. [ The Controller 
of Customs had nothing to do with the 
matter, and it puzzled him to understand 
why Mr. Wallace should be supposed by 
v«- m tiAVA niululv favored a

\ a
to bowl. ”

V
While England holds the title-deeds of Liberty, 
Far Afric shall stretch forth her hands, un

shackl'd—free,
Which, minus patriotic frills, I take to be 
Is Euchred!—Rule Britannia!—Smallpox— S.P.G.

able
meeting for el

as aoon as

***• /
The sacred and profane at times stand side by 

side ;
The spiritual blends with meaner—grosser—
V loves;

I>e seen a palace, dedicated to a saint—
Tinted light red, merely to match a strumpet’s 

gloves. ^

O Creeds! Beliefs!—O Church of Christ by,divers 
schisms rent !

Each Creed, each Thought, is but an echo of 
Environment;

Which latter—taken from the 
experience yields—

Smacks infinitely more of brimstone than 
Elysian fields

Few men can well sustain the role of Gratitude,
Mark well the Giver and the Given. By the first,
The gift, through a strong magnifying glass is 

view d—
The other sees it through a telescope—revers’d.

V
Silent the anvil! From the distant hill ^
Comes the soft cadenee of the whiv'oor-well.

—The Blacksmith.

Mr. McCarthy to have unduly favored a 
Roman Catholic priest. The motion was 
carried.
Disfranchisement of Provincial Official».

Mr. Mill» (Annapolis) made hi» motion 
for dufranchieing employe» of local_ Gov- 
ernments

vention.
J. F. Holden, Toronto junction, learned 

with regret that Dr. Gilmdur had decided 
not to again stand for re-election. It be
hooved those present to judge carefully the 

they proposed to place in the field. He 
man would be placed

emploi oTthe* Fedlral otverum^t, and 

justified his position by recounting the 
history of the Legislatures in the different 

standpoint sad provinces under Liberal rule for disfranchis- 
1 ing Federal official». .

j^r. Fraser advocated the disfranchise- 
ment of all official», Dominion and pro
vincial.

Hod. Mr. Daly «aid he oouid not support 
the resolution, as it flavored too much of re
taliation. He moved the adjournment of 
the debate, and the Home adjourned at 
midnight.

honed the strongest 
iu the field and retired in favor of the 
nominee. *

Messrs. George Gormally, A. J. Heydon, 
James Cruickshank, Noah .Stong and George 
High each retired in favor of the nominee 
of the convention.

Frank Denton, Toronto, after retiring in 
favor of the nominee, said that he thought 
whoever got the nomination from such a 
convention ought to feel proud. The can
didate should be the inaij who, in the 
opinion of the delegates, ean^pçll the larg
est vote in all parts of the riding. If such 
a man be selected, Mr. St. John will not 

West York in the next Local

fortable, coo: 
W. O. Hftvill,

Elocution!.te ll.e 
to strengthen and Improve the voice 
Sold by druggist» end confectioner», o

Will You lie Wile?
Delays are dangerous when issues of great im- 

Dortahcebioge on time, keuce it is highly impor
tant that mailers artecting your family or your
self be attended to iu proper time. Re wise, do 
not delay, but call on an agent of the North 
American Life Assurance Company, Toron to, and 
ask him to give you particulars ot the many ex
cellent policies his company issue. The Com
pound Investment Policy issued by this com
pany combines the maximum of advantages ob
tainable in one contract and is a particularly de
sirable form of policy tor you to secure. 245

A Straightforward
Id regard to the prohibition 

the speaker deemed it his duty to bow to 
the mandate of the people of the province. 
Whether prohibition can be enforced or not, 
and-some say it cannot be enforced, my 
position is that the will of tho people of 
this province must be respected and en
forced. If it is found that the Local 
Legislature has jurisdiction to pass a 
prohibitory law then it will be the duty of 
the Goverument in power to bring in a bill 
for purueee-ot'uMrymg into effect a 
prdhUnWfhiw if the people desire such

j
Precisely at 8 o’clock the curtain went 

un anil exposed lo public view such an 
array of celebrities and staunch supporters 
»r is rarely seen at any meeting. 
There must have between two and three 
hundred on the stage from which all 
the scenery had been removed. Among 
this solid phalanx were noticeable 
a number of Meredith candidates 
from neighboring constituencies. Major 
Beattie, president of the Liberal-Conser
vative Association, took the chair and at 
once introduced the speaker of the evening. 
The Sons of Fiugland Band occupied the 

of seats in the orchestra chairs.

A Gradual Improvement.
and maximum temoeratare» I 

Edmonton, 44-76; Prince Albert, 40-76: Qu’Ap
pelle, 46-72; Winnipeg, 48-72; Parry Sound, 
*4—64; Toronto, 44—50; Montreal, 48—to; Quebec, 
46-66 : Halifax. 42-60.

i*rob».—Lake», easterly winds, dowdy to fair 
icith local showers, a gradual improvement in 
vicinity of Toronto.

Buy Coughleurn on your way to work. lj>c Minimum

■ The Owen Sauud Ale Is Made From the 
Purest Spring Water.

Is there anyone in Canada who would not 
to ale made from pure

Couglileura cure» cough», old and young.represent 
Legislature.

A. J- Anderson, Toronto, and vv. t* 
Raney retired iu favor of the nominee of 
the convention.

A. B. Rice, Toronto Junction, 
tiring in favor of the choice of th 
tion, said that it would be an everlasting 
disgrace to the Reformera of West York to 
allow an opponent of thd Mowat Govern
ment to be elected at the coining election.

\
■

% DEATHS.
Nr.WHALL—At Carlisle, England, on April 31, 

1804, Mary Newhali, aged 86 year», mother of 
Detective Newhali of this city.

tr *
give the preference

esEH:,e:.B3S
very perfection of purity. We sell the ale 
made from that water at 75 cents Per d?™“

street, telephone 1708.

Tobacco cli.wer. will find Beaver plug 
just tho tiling for .prlng me. f ry it. ed

after re- 
econveu-€ Plumbing.

W. J. Burroughes & Co.,first-class plumb
ing; steam and hot water heating. 
Queen-street west. Established 1878. Tele
phone 134. ____________ 6

Snow and Cold in England.
Los don, May 21.—Heavy snowstorm» 

prevailed in the Midland counties, and the 
weather i« intensely cold.

Rums’ Tourist Headquarters. 
Queen’s Birthday—Hamilton Steambost 

Company makes five tripe each way ou May 
24th. Return fare 75c; family book., -0 

Charles E. Burns. .7 
third door above King-

<353

A Secret Ballot Advocated.
Adverting to the next branch of his sub

ject Mr. Meredith enquired why the people 
were denied a secret ballot the same ae wae

front row
and during the evening enlivened the pro
ceedings with lively airs.

Mr. Meredith, was received with 
loud and continuous cheering, accompanied 
•With the waving of flags and handkerchiefs.

single trips, |5.
Yonge-street,
street.

■
I FMherstontmugb A Co., puteus 
j »»i experts, Baalti Ueiauuse» BuUitng. *

No Derby Plug Smoking Tobacco 1» 
genuine unless it bears tbe Derby Cap- 
shaped tag.

Mr. Irwin 1. confident. Doctor.”.-dor.- »»« pr-crib. A da mV
H. E. Irwin, Weston* on being called TuUl rruttt Gum for indigestion. Allow 

upon said that they all agreed about the n« substitute So be palmed off

eellegleie
246-
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After tW
$ à TO END A TIJiE- HONORED CUSTOM. Hie Toronto General 

Tr t Company.
KNOWLEDGE V, COMMON.. J UNCTION COUNCIL.

narrow escapes from drowning are reported. 
All railroad* In the city, excepting the 
Lake Shore, are badly crippled on account 
of waaliout*.

GREAT DAMAGE BY FLOODS. The Object ol the Formation of th e 
Fruiterer»' Association.The High School mil Not Be Completed 

at Present.
The council of Toronto Junction met lest 

wo UK a IT EH I night, with Mayor Bond presiding.
Mr. Byron Abbolt, the newly-elected 

councillor for Ward 5, was introduced by

Geducational.
No longer will the wily packer of fruit 

place the large ripe apples at the top of the 
barrel and fill in the centre with those de-

EXCESSIVE BOMB
SCHOOL WEILS.THE HON CONVERTED INTO A RVSU

ING TOKBEHT.
Westchester Dam Ulrss Way. We hare the best 

Canada.
Dealers, address “

articles for sale_______

0R 6ALÏ:V=V^ 8A“rïam6“ppTr

Westchester, Pa., May 21.—The 
breast of the dam at Springton broke tq- 
day The dam covered 50 acres, and the 
vast body of water swept everything before 
it down the valley. No deaths have been 
reported, but the damage to farm property 
is large.

Association wae organized. 1894, beirtg at the rate of ten
The objecta of the society are to secure percent, per annum upon the 

the honest putting up of fruit and to regu- paid-up Capital Stock Of thesnansssr rS^asiiisii 0°™™ ”•» ,1v,vï barF. Simpson, president; William declared and will be payable 
Woods, vice-president, and William Hill, forthwith, 
secretary-treasurer. The board of officers The Annual General Meetittg? 
with J. G. Gibson and D. N. Clark were Qf the Shareholders will be held 
appointed a committee to draft bylaws. at the company-s offices on

coxet jailed and FINED. Monday, the 28th inst., at 12
o’clock noon.

By order of the Board.
J. W. LANGMUIR,

Manager.
Toronto, May 21st, 1894.

m - i
•ohool Board | Councillor Boone.

A request from the Wilkineon Plow

FopUa' Ku.ur.vW.ifar., Bull. Moat- j 24,
and Physical—Un ion Bate of Wag., in ^ tJj< rate o{ 53759 per quarter, as the 
All contraots. factory was closed during that time, wae

At the meeting of the Public School ,efUsed, as the company failed to ask that 
Board last evening. Chairman R. S. Baird the water be turned off

d,. «... - jstïSï: jsjss.srt.!’”
. XI 01 4k„„t I motion for the introduction of manual train- I Iomg the couDcilmen claimed

-Ear 2ar* -,l' ,D“r““”11 I a A-’-.nA.'L.SL.rss

Speck, employed by ^wmcr N«tt . , aue.tion by Trustee Clarke, a resolution that the treasurer b. instructed
tI.hrownri?n"0D?heswollen water.and^lrowned I the chairman of the School Management ^ with
this afternoon. Parties are now searching Committee stated that during the holi I whioh to pay the teachers met /with some 
for the body. days the question of retaining the opposition.

. „ . ,v„„T~ io Ble Death extra rooms in dietriete where adoition- Councillor Boone thought the council had
nnvK.RK N Ÿ May 21 -While Henry .1 accommodation to the preacnt echool. n0 legal right to pay thi. mon.y for thl. 

Tilley of thé Origan Farm wae absent from j. being providedl would be con.idered. purpose ». the “"^r/thsTdid lhe coûncU 
KandtawlHok in bed, hi. 3-y.ar- Rooms^Ld be yarned wWe=»ry. been vot^ H.

old boy wandered away, was carried down Justice would be done to every di.tnot **“ ® (, t0 ptoBcure injunction to
by the current and town* .--------- | ^cc/u'nts for rent of extra echooolrooma prevent it. payment.

BIX Bonn throwers shot. ! amounting to $496 for_ the past mouth The amount wae increased, however, t

Th. Attempt To Murd.r G.n.ral Campos ^g. PThe fo'ilowîng^al'arie” “il tor Ajpnl The earn of $2600 w« voted ae the 
Av.ngsA At Barcelona. „aa carried; Teachers $24,683, kinder- grant to be made to the Board of Health

Barcelona, May 21.—The aix Anarchiete g.rtners $2559, occasionale $209, officiale I for the 
convicted of complicity in the attempt to 1$ug5| caretakers $1987. 
murder General Campos and of being con
cerned in the bomb explosion in the Liceo
Theatre were shot to-day. Four fell at the “ „ ... . _ , ,. .
firet volley and the two others at tho game» be held on Dominion day. would han

, J Trustee Kent moved that the board con- provided they did not.
Tho absence ot spectators wa* due to an sider whers economy can be exercised in It w“ ”°V<KJ ^ Yh^' reausat ° of 

announcement that the execution would d provide satisfactory accommoda- “ School Board tor $5000
take place later in the day. The troops I [iQn m of the rented room, for the I the High School Board ^or
formed three sides of a square from the 0VeFfl0W at Givens and Borden-ltreet , M«vor Bond would not favor
it srj ssti rrxrïï1 s « aRsSErsrras

attention waa paid by the Anarchiate tq Lhiidren were crowded to the injury of their w« voted dow . lealea pawed
their exhortations. Cerezuela, bogaa and heaUh and there wa, neither playground r"® b78 8 P
Cardinall remained eiient throughout, but nor aanitary conveniences. It wa. the same U»» MCOnd rt^ng. Qn th.

Will Kéqntr. *1400 Co Fix Up TUeoaburg. Mir from the moment he appeared m the wlth ,he extra rooms for Ryersou SchooL Work^and tl,t Waterworks Committee and 
Tilsonburo, Ont., May 21.—The storm square shouted: Mr. Kent’s proposition was an amend- R0.rd „i Health

sad havoc with bridges in thi* “Long Live Revolution! .,ta .®J“Lewto the Management Committee a re- The enmneer was instructed to ask for ten-
vicinity, manv of them having been washed the firing party waa formed the prisoners c01nmen(iall0n that after accommodation 8|: ,0 0Q0 «, o[ 2,in plsnk,
away entirely in Dereh.mf Bayham and were mad. to kneel and th. pne.t. re .red had been ovided for Fern-avenne, Given.- 
Middleton, which has interfered with tr.fho Villarubia shouted: “Murderers,await our an(f Bolton-avenue Schools, the un- ®J. fn, ifimfeet of
considerabiy In town the damage done i. revenge!” and Bernat cried. “Death to the a lated balance of $7000 be .pent on ot 1-mch taard fo ^noing
not so serions a, Brat imagined. It will Inquisition!” . the enlargement of Dewson-str.et School. ^ Cnd^ of 8 inch naY, When these
take $1200 or $1400 to repair the Liejjar- The platoon fired from a dl*‘*nc® The amendment was lost and! the recom- ■" JP &re awarded and material supplied
avenue fill and the bridges on the 11th con- three metres. The oonnete had . . mendation of the committee adopted. a new sidewalk will belaid in Dundae-
ceaeion and John Pound-road. The dam at back, turned toward the troop, and their Horn. work. ^"^‘Jp^gHoJand Hum-
Wood’s Little Red Mill was washed away, eyes were bandaged with handkerchiefs. discussion took place on a motion ? ,. avenue
aud many of the other dam, had very oloe. of Mr. Fitzgerald for a revision of th.

c*“’- K -------------5------------------------— schedule regulating the amount of home
Extensive W.shGnt. Near Pittsburg. FORE MI AN OF MIEL J CRT DEAR. gWen to tha ,0holars.
Pittsburg, May 21.—The flood* have ^ Feth#r ot GroU Toronto Truetee Hambly waa applauded when he

tk.YrR«iWHCcMt ofGreen.bnrK, which >“ Washington. aaid: “Although we are a alow-going, old 1 Hen Qowdy of Galt, serving a eentence
is but °6 miles’ from Pittsburg. The last Henty Groh, tailor, died at Kent, Wash- fogyish body, far behind the ‘l.me8’J®1 of 18 months in the Central Prison, on a 
through?train"to arrive wae *he Chicago ingtoo. a few d^a ago, aged 79 years. Mr. route i. the ooly pl.«e =n f char*, of asduoing a yon-g woman under
limited, which reached this city at 10 Groh has three children living at Hamilton ™nhnentwhw a record of bom^w promiee of marriage, wae refeaeed from the
o’clock last night. The track, are eub- ^ „ Ioronto. He him.eif went from ‘
25* fBaennfngtôo T dVstanc™ cf l8 H.mUton to Winnipeg and thenoo tc, £ aivYamount of home work. "iher. »« *=me doubt at the trial ». to
miles and 1500 feet of track, toother with •k* HeTwm^ y Dr. Thompson, aa *..?\edic*l nian, oh* I whether the yoiing woman’s statement tliat
the Conemaugh bridge, have been washed convicted Louis Rie .______________ jected to the junior children h>™8_»7 she had been ruined under promiie,of mar-

. It wifi take two days to make the o.rr.ct Boun.iar,,. ot Districts. home work at all. ^)u'oh,’da® 5=^ t08 riage waa corroborated. A lister of the
Considerable doubt aDDeare to exist in the stuffed; we have too many 8ubJ®®“' woman iwore that he had admitted the
. , , jL .« Toronto much home work. I would rather h promise, but a few days ago admitted that

minds of many ot the electors of Toronto ^ knbwledee in the brain and. etronger J'[)e hld’ewore (a]selyi and on the facta be-
as to what are the actual boundaries ot tbe congt,itm.ion.” . ing placed, before the Minister of Justice
electoral districts into which the city has Dr. Hunter said homo work was prejudi- issued an order for the pardon of 
been divided under the Redistribution bill. | cial to the pupil’s future welfare, both men- | QOW(jy.

tal and physical.
The matter was referred once more to the 

School Management Committee.

Physicians on the Public
8aj Home Work Is Prejudicial to the

Many Bridges Damaged, But All Are
Still In Place—Considerable Destruc

tif the Country—
' Jj sails, eta, 1— - 

box 67. World Office ______

SSSsîS
Your trade «olicItKl.-_______________—_
OtkCOND-HAND TYPE AND CASH» FOR S rale- App'y «t tbe Central Pres. Agency,
BS Yonge-street._______________ _______ —-a FTËÜ THE RAIN USE CHJ.fKTU|Wa 
J\^ Finisb on plum trees. Toronto Silt Works,

v..

©0a’Mi lion In Tarions Parts
New York and Pennsylvania Devastated
by the bloods anil Immense Loss Re
sults.
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81 Yonge-FATALITIES OF THE STORM.

1The rains of the last five days hare sent 
the rivers and creeks throughout this dis- 

their banks, and the

A Newmarket Hired Man Swept From 
Hie Horse and Drowned.lit -jTbf Champions s

Ai'Boston......... 0 0 0
New York.........0 0 ol

NicholS-Ryan; Westej 
At Cleveland....0 0 <j
Cincinnati..........0 0 2

Young-O'Connor; Psj
At Chicago....... 2 0 0
Pittsburg.,....... Ü 1 1

McGill-Schriver; Killd 
▲t St. Louis, Brooklyj

'ttrict booming over 
lowlands have been flooded*. In the: oity 
many houses have been flooded.

Tlie Don River baa never been lashed and 
churned rince it was a rivet aa she wae

and the

?

Adei aide-street.___________________________

raSSa-ïBS’S
189 King-street east. ___ ______ _

20 Days Incarceration and 8500 Fine for 
walking on the Gross.the wind,yesterday by 

bay was covered with rubbish and brush
wood from the Don and marsh.

The embankment on the west side of 
the Don bridge at Queen-street has been 
washed away, but the foundations are still 
unimpaired. ^ .

A large part of the embankment at the 
Gerrard-etreet bridge gave away ih the 
morning, but no further damage is reported 
there.

The usually placid Don was a 
turbulent stream last night, overflowing 
the surrounding flats. The foundations of 
the Winchester-street bridge were washed 
away during the afternoon causing the 
structure to fall in the centre, the water 
overflowing the walk. The bridge is a 
complete wreck and may rush down the 
stream at any time.

A lot of damage has been caused along 
the Humber River. Yesterday morning 
Wadsworth’s new dam near Weston was 
washed away. This dam was built a year 
ago at a cost of about $8000.

The shoddy mills at Weston had to shut 
down on account of the water flooding the 
mills and extinguishing

The bridge at York Mills was washed 
away.

Washington, D.C.. May 21.—Çbxoy, 
Browne and Jones were sentenced by Judge 
Miller in the Washington Police Court this 
morning to 20 days in jail for violating the 
statute of the United States prohibiting the 
display of partisan banners in the Capitol 
grounds,-and Coxey aud Browne were fined 
$500 each additional for treepassing on the 
grass, the alternative being another 10 days 
in jail. Jones was acquitted on this last 
charge.

Coxey, Browne and Jones,with handcuffs 
on their wrists, were placed in the “Black 
Maria” with a dozen white and negro work- 
house prisoners (who were not handcuffed) as 
companions, and the van at once conveyed 
them to jail.

INGBRSOLL M AN8LAÜGHT Kit CASE.
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At Buffalo.......f 1 5

Ly Troy............... it 1 0
,) Batt-Galvin-Urqubârt
/ At Erie....... 1 0 2 0

Syracuse....0 0 1 2j 
Dewaid-Gunson; Pay] 
At Wilkesbarre and 1

MUSICAL.
"-iri ' w.' NKWTON. teacher of banjo,
J . Guitar ana Mandolin. Private lessons. 
Music errsuxed for banjo, cuttar and mandolin.

rooms. 15 Kin* east. iStenlnx leaaons at rest 
dance. 112 BberDourne-strifet. _

i*

Sterling Mounted 
“ Irons, 
Pumice Stones,
Nail Files,

wild and National Leagde
Club*. W. L. P 

Cleveland. ..17 5 *
/ year's expenses.

Robert Leslie was awarded thé con
tract for supplying the coal for the electric 

8ch»ol Management. light power house. The figure agreed upon
resolved that the annual echool j $4.70 per ton, provided the G. T.R.

die the cars, and $4.80 per ton

MEDICAL., „ „ ................................. ...•.ft*'
-, XR T, A. PXRKYN has opened an 
D oBlce Corner of Stmooe and Adelaide- 
streets _________ Î*!------------

Mr. Baltimore. ..IS 7 ■ 1! 
Philadelphia. 17 8 5
Pittsburg.... 15 7 S
Bostou......... 14 10 t
New York... 13 IS i

Hesebal
Jack Humphries i 

signed with Coboar 
town.

Malone of Uit ye 
the Port Hope team 

Port Hope w*ot* 
of the Duke*. 

Holden and Chap 
' ing the Parkdale*. 

The Wilmoto hav 
year and will ma 
hustle.

The Star Baseball 
ing in the club hom 
lo-uight. All mem 
jattend.

The Georgian Baj 
wise move in makii 
beraliip in the Cana 
Association at once.

There is some tall 
lecturers’ league l 
C.A.B.A. in the \ 
mentioned are: To 
Maaaey Manufactu 
Bertram & Co. and 
tory.

A meeting will 1 
Ward's office, 1247 
Wed ne 
ior the 
league, consisting d 
16 year*. Clubs ai 
delegates each.

BOBEAR B

Seulllne Race on 
t hnllnnees Ol 

Bubear beat Emu 
25 seo, Emmett « 
and liia time waa 2 

, London Sporting 
Being well trained 
George Bnbear (tl 
was able to derpom 
is still in the ch 
issue of his raoa wii 
championship conn 
and Bubear may b< 
£100 of stake mom 
his training quarte 
strong end well wi 
lead, while Em 
ing to get i 
Once or twice 
boat move at eomi 
but there never wi 
seemed formidable 
•plrit being willi 
weak. Emmett Is 
addition to whicl 
slide away from hi 
certain of his etn 
on the other hand, 
hit life. The blad 
the water sqnan 
"knifing” the be 
which wa» pulled 
elide being held fr 

Bubear immed 
Sullivan, the obi 
Sullivan answered 
eonll for £200 a 
Charley Mitchell
Bnbear ie at]------
training the 1—

lb. L.A.W.’: 
New York, 1 

L A. W. members 
late that th* lssgi 
dition and that on 
can it continue ii 
cipal argument ii 
soma have refnssd 
■hip in the league 
example will bo 
smaller organizati 
by certain offic 
have dropped o 
there is a 
existing among 
The idea has best 
should charge non 
fee on applicatio 
but the official» a 
ot any such ache 
freely expressed 
cycling clubs thi 
league is altogi 
when it is stated 
a membership of 
It would coat thei 
seme ground for

“ D°N.«™?H.0nm:VOli JÏÏ&-

Building. King and Tonga________________
Nail Polishers, Cuticle 

O Knives, Tooth Brush Bottles,
O Hair Brushes, Hand Mirrorà^

O Cloth and Velvet Brushes, Bonnet 
O Dusters, Shoe Horns and Hooks, 
O Corn Knives, Ointment Boxes and 

O numberless other Toilet requisites 
O suitable for personal Wedding 

O Presents. Also an unbounded as-

O sortment of ornamental and use- 

O ful household goods for the same 

O purpose.

The Prisoner Allowed Hie Liberty On His 
Own Hall,

OVETERINARY. ......
/ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEOE HORSE Inoersoll, May * 21.—In the stone- 

case in which John McDermottthrowing-----
lost his life about two weeks ago, which 
was again up before the Police Magistrate 
to-day, nothing new transpired. The testi
mony of the doctors who made the post
mortem was given, as well as that of one of 
the younger boys. Aldward, the prisoner, 
was also examined and told a straightforward 
recital of his version of the case, and waa 
further remanded for two days, Aldward 
being allowed to go at liberty on his-own re
cognizance.

rTdentistry.
the fires.

vVALUATORS....................
FIRE LOSSES APPRAISED.

FLETCHER. II St. Alban-St. createdJOHN 
Telephone 4400. r

business cards....................rœr ™ &
Vurka, Adelaide, near Jarvis.
tv ORSES NOW TAKEN ON OUR RUN. DON 
I 1 Mills. Taylor Brothers, Weal Market-

btrwjfc-______ , ___________ ——  

retail only. Fred Bole, proprietor._____________

B1ED IN A HOTEL STABLE,

Carried There to Sober Off-Found Dead 
l.nt«r—An Inquest To Be Held.

Tiverton,Ont., May 21.—James Lafferty, 
an old mau employed by the corporation, 
was found dead in the stable of the City 
Hotel this eveniùg. In the afternoon he 
was seen in front of the hotel (the pro- 
prietor says he did not enter the house) in 
an intoxicated condition, and he was re
moved to the stable to sober off. A couple 
of hours later he was found dead. An in
quest will be held.

■ it i 
t- ;

1

Ryrie Bros.
•*4r ■

■ Corner Songe and 
Adelaide Streets.RELEASED FROM THE CENTRAL.

Ai?-.1:
Bis Conviction Was Had In Law end Bis 

Pardon Followed.• jewelry.
watch"and jewelry repairing TO

SftwS3t-iae» $«po*s
optician attends. Woolson & Ca Jewoler. mid 
Opticians. 188 (Juesn west, near bunco».

sday eveni 
purpose of <: > v ! 

' 0 :
Local Jottings.

A. O. Andrews, auctioneer, will selig this 
morning at 11 o’clock all the fine furniture, 
carpets, range, etc., in brick house 34 Wal- 
ton-street.

An old man, Donald Fraser, supposed to 
be insane, was remanded by the Police 
Magistrate yesterday until Friday. •

Thomas Haisley, who claimed that he had 
been refused admittance to the House of 
Industry, was sent to jail for six months by 
the Police Magistrate yesterday at bis own 
request.

At the meeting of the Methodist Ministers’
Association yesterday Rev. Thomas M in
ning read a paper on “Discrepancies in the 
Discipline.”

Charles Stewart. 33 McGill-street.is lodged 
at No. 2 Poliqe Station charged with the 
larceny of $2 from William Townley, 227 
Victoria-street.

The receipts of the militarv tournament 
were $3800 and the expenses $3000, leaving 
$300 to be applied towards furnishing the 
armory.

The Weston Athletic Association has made 
arrangements for a grand day of sports on 
tne Queen’s Birthday. There will be a foot
ball match, a tug-of-war, quoit match, 
putting the shot, besides several other athle
tic exercises. The Westbn brass band will 
furnish music.

A tramp named Beattie was brought to 
the county jail from Newmarket yesterday 
ou a charge of larceny. Beattie stole a pair 
of shoes from Lireryman Wooten, and 
meeting the owner, whom he did not know 
on the street subsequently, attempted to sell 
the stolen goods to. him.

Attention is directed to an advertisement 
in another column offering for sale at Dick
son & Townsend’s on Saturday, May 2». . _ . r?
that very valuable block of land fronting tn A®5 cUIQ 4e I King-St. tl. 
Yonge, Czar and Balmuto-streets, also pair 
of sold brick houses in Davenport-road.

Mrs. Mountford, tbe accomplished lecturer 
on Oriental customs and manners, begins ! 
her course to-night at the Pavilion under 
the auspices of Board of Trustees of Grace 

Her subject will be “Life in

l isW 1
BILLIARDS.

tvilllard and pool TABLE» — LOW 
1 s. nrico and mit terms, kiUiard goods of 

every description ; ivory and oellnloid billiard 
and pool balls manufactured, repaired and ra- 
colored; bowline alley bsila. pln». foot cnalw, 
marking boards, swing cuskiona etc., •>>.» 
mates for alloys *ivog on app“eetl°”:

i

away 
repairs.

Unfortunate Johnstown Under Water.
At Johnstown the entire business portion 

of the city is under water and at least 
$100,000 damage has been done. So tar 
two lives have been lost.

Last night there was great alarm When it 
was reported that the reservoir at Kittan
ning Point, a few miles west of Altoona, 
had broken. Fortunately the break 
not as bad as reported. J

In the city the rivers are still rising, but 
a stage of more than 25 feet is not feared. 
This will submerge the lowlands and cause 
a suspension of work in the mills and fac
tor es along the banks of the streams, but 
wiJ do no other damage. - Unless there is 
more rain tbe worst in this section is be
lieved to be over.

Six Inches of Snow In Kentucky.
Somerset, Ky., May 21.—A wet snow 

a six inches deep was found covering 
rything Sunday morning. A May snow 

was never known before in this section. 
This one extends south to Chattanooga, 
Tennessee.

Carlisle, Ky., May 21.—A heavy snow 
of seven inches fell Saturday night, damag
ing wheat, gardens and trees to a consider
able exteht. The like has not been sden in 
this section since 1884.

' • - 
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the tally-ho 
all the go

5 .YaMT wfp\,p£i

10 Soft Hats, beauties In style and colors. Low 
in price.
HAMMOND, THE HATTER,

120 Yonge-st.

The districts constituted are as follows:
East Toronto consists of the present 

Ward No. 1, and that part of tbe present
Ward No. 2 lying south of the centre line I Text Book..
of Carlton-street and east of the centre line The chairman of the board and Dm. , pHILADKLPHIAi p. May 21.—The Times 
of Sherbourn^-etreet, and also that part of Thompson and Hunter were appointed a terday ,ayl that Terence V. Powderiey, 
the city known as “Toronto Island. . I deputation to' lay before the Minister of I ex.yenera; Master Workman of the Knighta (

North Toronto consists of all that part of Education the desirability of having the 0f Libor, or at he recently termed himself, 
the city lying north of the centre line of , „d exercises so arranged that a “the uncrowned king of the-workingmen;
Carlton-street and College-avenue, bounded ‘ b ( toxt books would be fe- A. W. Wright of Toronto, Ont., ex-member
on the east by the centre line of ^mach- lewernumo Lf the General Executive Board of the
street and aaid line produced northerly to q« Knighta, and P. H. Quinn, master workman
the north boundary of the city, and on the , ,i « Vide» and Labor of District Assembly 99, an ardent sup-
west by the centre line of Palmerston-1 A deputation from tlie Trades and Labor ^ of powderiey> have been expelled

.. Council, consisting of Mr. Jamea Coulter : utlcer(,moniou5[y from the Knights of 
South Toronto consists of those parts of g&m Jones, addressed the board in ^^ori

the present Wards Nos. 2, 3, 4 and 5, lying o{ fche yment Df the union rate of
south of the centre line of Carlton-street fo F P y «rantrarta
and College-avenue and bounded on the wages in connection with all contr*c”
east by the centre line of Sherbourne-etreet, | entered into by thi board. It was point,d k. g. Willard Open. » We.lfa B-emge- 
and on the west by the centre line of Te- I out that this was the case in oonoect.on ment „« th. Grand,
cumseth-atreet and said centre line pro- with all municipal works, and the principle Mr. E. 8. Willard was greeted with a large
duced southerly to the bay and Palmerston- | had been adopted by the Separate oc house on the occasion of his return visit last
avenue. | v-v.i* Ar tu evening. The play presented was “The Mid-

West Toronto consists of that part of the The Chairman promised on b «Neman.” in which the strong and scholarly
city lying west of the centre line of Palmer- board careful consideration of tne views oi actor hftg ma(je 8Uch a marked success. It
stbn-avenue and Tecumseth-street aud said the deputation- has been presented in Toronto before and
street produced southerly to the bay, being Additional Accommodation. needs no lengthy criticism at this stage,
the remainder of the city not included in The Property Committee-, report was Suffi» Bto [«^‘he^ubtle play wa, pro-
the other three electoral divisions. adopted,recommending an eight-room school tWa tQiich M Qn th# preTioaa visit of tbe

Press sod Exnres. in Fern-avenue at an estimated coat of $19,- company. “The Middleman” will be repeat.
Several of our daily contemporaries place 000, the enlargement of Bl>lton-*ven"e 'y.^ng* and Th^l^matffiee and^Tne

glaring headlines on some of the late news achool by six additional rooms at an esti- profeasov’a Love Story” the balance of the
and parenthesis it with the statement, “By matad cost of $10,500, and the enlargement week.
Empire State Press.” Why not go a step 0f Givens-street school by six addilional |
farther, brethren, and pat a similar remark rooms at an estimated cost of $14,000. it
under the headings of the boiler-plate dis- waa a]g0 resolved to ask for tenders, the
patches in the same issues, only label these contractors to guarantee the payment of I the citixens of Toronto an excellent enter- 
“By Empire State Express?” The New . ion rate 0f wages to all workmen. tainment, which will take place during the
York Central’s new train is almost lightning -------- ---- ---------------------- Week commencing June 4. in the new Drill
itself, and it would be no reflection on the 1 ------- 1
service if the dispatches came in a box on 
this train rather than otherwise.—Canajo 
harie Courier.

TO BE EXPELLED.
Î

I n If H O RSES A»[P CARBIAOBS^___ _

ttor sale—handsome young horse.
Powderiey, Wrlglit and Quinn Notified to 

This Kffeet.was

■ î/»
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OPTICIANS.
ÏTtYKSIOHT PROPERLY TESTED BY MY 
Jjj OPTICIAN. 169 Yonge-street, Toronto. i0.J.G.ART.

rOBSTKR, PUPIL OF MON8. 
Portraits in Oil, Pastel, etc.T W. L.

Btudio ffi’SSng-etreet east.i COACHING 6l KENNEL HATS
The proper thing for the Races, 

To toe had In all colors at

avenue.
oi■ a overMARRIAGE LICENSES.............

H. Kra^M»

Jar vie-street. ________

THE THEATRES.X eve

JOSEPH ROGERS’FINANCIAL.____ _________
~a'~LARGE" AMOUNT of' PRIVATE FUNDS A to loan at low rates. Reed. Read & Knight
Toia-ltors. etc.. 75 King-street eaet,,Toronto.----?d
’ï Y ONLY TO" LOAN ON ' MORTOAOKB, 
\1 endowment. Me poUele. and other seouri- 

James C. McGee, Financial Agent and 
poliov Rroker. 5 Torooso-atreet- ed
V1R1VATE- FUNDS TO LOAN IN LAKOJfi OH 
I small sums at lowest current rates, 

iuclarea, Macdonald, Merritt & Shepley. 
ters. 38-^ Toronto-street, Toronto.

legal CARDS.

ySooK A’’ ’MACDONALD. , BARRISTERS,

T AÜ1LAW. KAPPELE A B1CKNELL, BAR. 
1 j rlsiers and solicitora Imperial Bank Bulid- 

mei Toronto. , William Laidlaw. Q.C., George
KauDeUt James Btoknell, C W. Kerr. _________

A LLAN A ”BAIRD, BARRISTERS, BTC. 
A onada Life Buildings (1st floor). «0 to 46 

King-street west,Toronto; money to loan.' W. T.
Allan, J. Baird-________________

A-----F MCINTYRE, BARRISTERPROVINCB
A Ontario. Advocate Prorince ot Que-

iST New York Life BuUdmg. MontreaL_______
A , cDOW ALL THOMSON, BARRIS CBK, SOLI- 
JyL citor. Notary, is. room 79, Canada Lite 
building, 46 King-street West, Toronto. Tele- 
phone ~S48. ________ ____________ -

I
}I

Bradford’s Factories Shut Down.
Bradford, Pa., Mayî21.—Three days’ in

cessant rain and the flooding of mountain 
streams has swollen the east and west 
branches of the Tunungwant into a raging 
torrent. The waters flooded the streets in 
the eastern part of the city. The flood put 
out the fires in the Glass Works, the 
Emery Manufacturing Company Refinery, 
the Kindling Wood Factory and other in
dustrial establishments. A portion of 
Douglass dam was also swept away. The 
property loss will amount to $20,000.

Salamanca submerged.
Salamanca, N.Y., May 21.—The heavy 

rain which begau here Thursday night 
caused the Alleghany Riyer to overflow 
last evening, and Water and William- 
streets were submerged.

Families occupying 10 houses were ob
liged to moved out. Trains are delayed 
on the railroads, and washouts are reported 
east and west on the Erie.

Oenessee Valley Farms Ruined.
Rushford, N.Y., May 21.—The Gepeasee 

Valley is again the scene of a flood fully equal 
to the great freshet of June, 1889, and the 
loss to farmers on the lowlands cannot be 
estimated.

ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLDApply
Barn#

Organic Weakness, Failing 
Memory, Lack ot Energy, 
permanently cured byIHospital.

Jerusalem.”
A huge iron-smelting cauldron was being 

conveyed along King east yesterday after
noon about 3.30 in a wagon belonging to 
Cartage Agent Goddard, and when near 
Church-street the rear axle of the wagon 
broke just within the wheel and the wagon 
was completely overturned by the weight of 
the big vessel being thrown on the one side. 
The horse and its driver escaped uninjured, 
but the smelting pot was badly damaged by 
the fall. Traffic was blocked until another 
wagon was procured and tbe obstruction re
moved.

: HaaM VitalinaThe Midway Plaisance.
The Queen's Own Rifles are preparing for

mr Also Nervoutt Debility, 
.H Dimness of Sight, Stunted 

Development, Loss of Power, Pains in the 
Back, Night Emissions, Dyspepsia, Seminal 
Losses. Excessive Indulgence, Drain in Urini 
rod all ailments brought on by YouUuu) 
Folly. Every bottle guaranteed. Call or 
address, enclosing 8c stamp for treatise,

J. E. HA2ÇBLTON, 
Graduated Pharmacist, 808 Yonge-street, 

Toronto. Ont.

blinded and crazed.
, ■ _______1» « I tournament held last week. They intend to

Sufferings of a Lrew Shipwrecked ,n ft reorC)duce the Midway Plaisance: which 
Field Of ice. proved such an attractive feature at tbe

l>ella Fox Parts From Hopper to Star. | Victoria, B.C., May 21.—Capt. Larsen World’s Fair, and the stage manager, Mr.
Della Fox. who has been with the De- and crew of the steamer Undaunted arrived Benallack, is now busily engaged rehearsing

Wolf Hopper Opera Company for several at Nanaimo on "IBad spective parts they are to take. The build-
veats, retired from the company at Wash- £ “filmf iee^nd^rifted ona large floe until thLTit
ingtoniaatnight. Her place will be taken A it 5th, when » coasting steamer rescued “ fortuu.„ enou^h to visit tbe World's 
by Edna Vi allace, Mr. Hopper » wife, who th”m Tw0 had gone blind and three in • Falr wil, haTe an excellent opportunity of 
has until recently been with “The Girl I >ane through their sufferings. seitog an exact «production of the Midway
Left Behind Me” Company. Misa Fox will -------------------------------on a miniature scale. The Queen's Own are
star hereafter. On her retirement she was Faeged Out—None but those who have become sparing no efforts to make it a grand success, 
presented with a solid silver bowl and tray fagged out know what a depressed, miserable and those who have seen what that regiment 
l, ... ol the company__

Home-Spellers' Excursion. however i‘ a^ure-one box ot Parmelee’s Vege- | tainmeuts of the season.___________

- A Million Los. !a« Williamsport. On May 29 the Wabash Railway will sell table Pill's will -««jjdgsj» Dalton are two
Williamsport, P ... May 21.—The en- tiekeU at rate of one standard regular first- Stoles'entering into the composition of

tire city ia under 4ater from four t0 20 01888 ,al‘® for round triP to a11 points in | parmelee's PiUs.
ofrixiIl:a.tnw,reti,An8ihr,o»tseatrrh: f ,,r"ok,Tn8tr:r7

w « whiph brokf* 1 o'clock this morn- date of sale. The Wabash Railway is tbe Brooklyn, May 21.—The conductors 
boono, wh as well aa manv 8reat through line for this business, with and motormen of the Atlantic-avenue Rail-
mg, have been swept away, as well as many ^ mperbl,‘equipped trains, the finest in wav Company did not avail themselves this Brussels, May 21.-The Independence
sawmills and houses in the lower part of America Full partiouUrs of this excursion mo-ninE Jf the opportunity offered them by publishes a despatch from its correspondent
the city. Ail telegraph and telephone at tne Wabash oflice, northeast corner of Preaideat ^ortou of going to work at 8 in Teheran saying that a rupture of diplo-
oommunication with the outer world is King and Yonge-streets. Toronto. J. A. *7 IlroVidmg they reported for duty matic relations between Italy and Persian 

Inow suspended, the offices being flooded Richardson, Canadian Passenger Agent, ed l®1®0^ ,mi,-nrL and th^ten lines of the I imminent, owing to a commercial dispute 
and closed. In the business portion of the . with n » ...n„ timA between the Italian Minister and the Per-
citv the water has reached a depth of eight About two months ago I was nearly wild with company continue to be as effectually tied ,, t
f11? „ J ;„na -f receding The headaches. I started taking Burdock Blood Bit- np a8 they were yesterday, ihe strikers sian Government.____________
feet and shows no signs of receding, tne Ura> mot two bottles and my head.chee have .L,erelv beat two men who took out
rain is still coming down m torrents. The now altogether disappeared. I think it ia a 8®Ye * .
loss has already reached more than a million grand medicine. Eva Finn, Massey Station, Ont. this morning. ________________
dollars, and unless relief soon eortes it^wiU G.T.R. Newsagent Dend. Dyspepsia causes dizziness, headache, vonsti-

have arrived or departed from' the city for Frank Metcalf, for 16 years newsagent on
24 hours the Northern branch of the G.T.R., died iUg. * Burdock Blood Bitters are guaranteed to

yesterday at his father’s residence, Water- cure dvspepsia. if faithfully used according to 
loo-avenue. directions.

Hall,which was opened by the great military

d
t

equalled for the removal ot corns, warts, etc. 
It is a complete extinguisher. A Greatr»,f AUNTYRE A SINCLAIR. BARRISTERS, 

jyi Solicitors, etc. Room 18, 84 Victoria-street Personal.
Mr. W. J. Bell of the Hobbs Medicine 

Company, Chicago, was in town yesterday.
Rev. Dr. A. Sutherland spent Sunday and 

Monday in Rochester, N.Y.. where he 
preached and delivered an address before a 
large missionary convention being held in 
that city.

Rev. John Wilkie arrived in the city 
Saturdav night from Indore, Central India. 
His health was much improved by his trip 
and he expects to be sufficiently recruited to 
return to his work in a few months.

Building Sale•N

PATENT SOLICITORS,
qOIDOUT A MAYBEE, SOLICITORS OF 
Xx patents ; pamphlet on Patents sent 
tree. J. G. Ridout (late Ü.K.X barrister, solicitor, 
etc. ; J. E. May bee. mach. eng. Telephone 8688. 
103 Bay-street, Toronto. ___________________

i

We have decided that a substantial reduc
tion of our enormous stock of Drygoods la 
desirable before commencing the work of 
building and are offering special bargain» 
in every department.

Nqwer Go Shooting 
without ammunition, and never be without the 
Students' Mixture Tobaqpo it you care to enjod 
a delicious smoke. Its fragrance is unexcellejr 
and quality unequalled. Try it for yourself.

Rupture Between Italy and Persia.

HOTELS.
TYAVISVILLE HOTEL, WALTER H. MINNS, 
j / proprietor, Davisville, North Toronto, Ont. 

Street cars pass the door. Meals on European 
plan. First-class boarding stable attacned. 
Every accommodation for driving parties, 
cyclists and summer boarders.

*

JOHN CATT0& SON Montreal, .
championship cl
and Lasker wae
atarnoon. 
sealed Saturda 
Lasker, realizini

|>OYAL HOTEL, HARRItiTON, ONE OF THE 
tinest commercial hotels in tbe west; spe- 

cial attention paid to the traveling public ; rates 
$1 to si.50 per day. J. B. Bingham, proprietor, ed
T} USSELL HOUSE, ORILLIA—RATES $1 TO 
Xk $1.50 per day; first-class accommçdatioa 
tor travelers and tourista P. W. Finn, Prop.

• lr 246King-at., Opp. the Post Office. 8
4 s

GODES-BERGER ft
i CARTcars *—J)le, at once 

^ds: Lasker !A Vancouver Baby Story.rilHE ELUOTT, CORNER CHURCH AND 
X Shuter-stfeeu—delightful location, opposite 
Metropolitan-square; modern conveniences; rates 
v,“ per day ; reasonable rates to families; CUorcn- 
strèet cars from Unien Depot. J. W. Hurst, Pro

T *'o rGy1 rf^u ra In e rà\ Water ■^.D* 
piled to Queen Victoria under 
Royal Warrant.

PROFESSOR WANKLYN writes on 24th 
July 1891: “I have analyzed the Godes- 
berser water and find that it is EXQUIS
ITELY PURE. Ita saline ingredients are 
normal, just those required to form AN 
IDEAL TABLE WATER.”

For sole by all firet-clas» Hotels. Wine and 
Liquor Merchants, Restaurants and Druggists.

JAMES LOBB, Sole Agent. 
Room 6, 41 Welhngton-sL Eset.Toronto

ITTLE
IVER
PILLS

TIE H1TIEI MS SWEllll! II ill.3 •

LAKE VIEW HOTEL,'“RSSSSL*
Every accommodation for families visiting the 

city, being healtny and commanding a mag nifi 
cent view of tne city. Terms moderate.

ed JOHN AYKE. Proprietor

There is to-day in the city of Vancouver, 
B.C., a wonderful baby boy. Foqr mouths 
ago its mother had but email hopes for its 
life- to-day, it is a living monument of what 
Lactated Food can do for puny, weak and 

'1 be grateful mother

* Miles of Country Under Water.
in^C^iaraV'roae'^apl’ir Uri night Bnrdock Blood Bitter, care dyspepriv^

and is now two feet above the high water |# Burdock Blood Bitters cure biliousness.
Burdock Blood Bitters cure headache.
Burdock Blood Bitters unlock all the 

secretions of the bowels, thus curing headaches 
and similar complaints.

fV Derby Fluff Smoking Tobacco ie noted 
f9r quality. 6, 10 and 20-coot plugs.

-=y 1Crnelicil His Foot,
Joseph Slemin, a brakeman on the G.T.R. I writes as follows: . ,.

way.freight.niet with an accident yeeter- ^^hen m^y^w.^.^ wraksrid 

day morning at Port Huron while unload- eniacjftted body. Its sickness and decline 
ing freight by which he got his foot badly commenced when it was a month old. Justst: ~ ““isOTaTi ea.s-=

Skin diseases are more or less directly °c- I from day to he^stre^cme'dav
casioned by bad blood. B.B.B. cures the follow- mg the doctor on the str^ one day, bo.a 
inz skin diseases: Shingles, erysipelas, itching, nim of baby s condition. Toe doctor at once 
rashes, salt rheum, scald head, eruptions, suggested using your Lactated Food. My 
pimples aud blotches by removing all imparities, husband brought home a package, some of 
from the blood from a common pimple to the wbictx waa prepared and fed to baby. My 
worst scrofulous sore. I darling seemed to like it, and it agreed with

him After a week’s trial of Lactated Food 
. . . tufchv was getting better and stronger, and

for the Dominion are now being talked of and al * manv ervioz spells. Well,parties are preparing for this event. The quality did not have as many cry ing speu^ vv 
of the Students' Mixture Tobacco remains un- to-day he is a real wonder. My frienda are 
changed and is everywhere meeting the most all astonished when they see little Arthur, 
unequaled approval. It makes a pleasant smoke, foe i8 big, fat and healthy; bis flesh is bard 
Try it. a„d firm, and be is always laughing and

------------------------------- prattling. He ia heavier and bigger than
A great deal of interest is being taken la the ^>me babies who are three months older. 

Toronto Male Chorus Club’s concert which will v wonderful Lactated Food saved bis 
be held in the Grand Opera House on Tuesday, * remember it”June 5k under tne baton of Mr. J. D. A. Tripp. We. and I wiU o?e| remem Per u.

mark ot five years ago. The valley ia a 
vast expanse of water as far rfa the eye 
can reach. The destruction of growing 
crops is complete and the loss to farmers will 
aggregate hundreds of thousands of dollars. 
Bridges are carried away and the highways 
are washed out for rods in many places, 
rendering them impassable. In Stoney 
Brook Glen the gorge is dammed in several 
places, and great damage is Deing done by 
the inundation. At Cumminaville Bradner 
Creek has swept everything along ita banks. 
Tbe road between here and Ml. Morns ia 
under water for miles.

half-dead babies.clooeed SICK HEADACHEBritish Grain Trade.
London, May 21.—The Mark Lane Ex

press in its weekly review of the British 
grain trade eays: English wheats have been 
weak and dull, and foreign wheats have 

9d, in view ot th* approach 
time of delivery, June 1. 

July barley and corn have dropped 6d and 
rye Is. Oats have been steady. To-day 
English wheat ia irregular, from 24a to 28s 
per quarter, and foreign wheats have ad
vanced 6d. California wheat is quoted at 
22s 9d and dull at 24« 3d. Flour ia dull 
Corn is a shade firmer. American May for 
shipment 16s 9d. Barley is neglected and 
beans are weak, but oats and peas are held 
firmly.____________________

For Liverpool.
The Royal mail steamship Parisian of the 

Allan Line sailed from Çaebec on Sunday 
morning with 132 first cabin, 135 second 
cabin and 90 steerage. The Mongolian 
leaves Montreal Saturday, May 2G, at day
light, aud carries first and second cabin 
and steerage. She will take a full com pie. 
meut of passengers._______________

Have you tried the l>erby Plug Smok
ing Tobacco, 5, 10 and 30-cenc plug»y

Positively cured by tliege 
liittle Pills. >> v

246N
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fallen 
of the

For Deserting Her Babe.
Mary Henry of Port Perry was 

by Detective McGrath yesterday, charged 
with deserting her three weeks’ old infant. 
The infant was found in a doorway in 
Church-street and it is thought Mary is the 
mother. __

Have y«u
Inc TobaccoT 6, 10 «ml *0 cent plugs. 

Relief In SIX Hours.
Distressing Sidney and bladder diseases 

relieved in six hours . by the Great South 
American Kidney Caro. You cannot af
ford to pass this magio relief aud car* 
Druggists. •

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia. 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per- 
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the MoOth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LTV ER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small Dose.

arrested

One Cuinei 
Troiisers

lpet Cash.
The General ElectionsAcfn* and Acres Washed Away.

Dunkirk, N.Y., May 21.—It will take 
many thousands of dollars to cover the 
damaee bv the flood in this city alone,while 
reporte from the surrounding country say 

an4 acre» of garden laud were torn 
long the banks of the creek, and 

ices, culverts, e.tc., were carried away. 
At Fredonia tbe Water-street iron bridge 
wag lifted from its foundation arid many

tried the Derbv Fluff Smok-Small PHI.V , Out of Town*
Before going out of town be sure and leave 

orders to have Tne Toronto Sunday World 
sent to you regularly. The terms ot eub. 
cription are: Mailed or delivered free, $2 a 
year; $1 for six months, 50o for three 
months, 20c a month, 5c a week.

Derby plus, ths coolest and most en
joyable smoke ever produced.

Small Prlçe.
SUPERFLUOUS HAIRThe brightest flowers must fade, but young 

lives endangered by severe coughs and colds 
may be preserved by Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. 
Croup, whooping cough, bronchitis, in short all 
affections of the throat and lungs, are relieved 
by this sterling preparation, which also remedies 
rheumatic pains, sores, brtiises, piles, kidney 
difficulty, and»most economic.

SL
. i

Moles. Warts, and all facial blem- 
permanently removed by Elec- 

trolvsls. G. ». r ««tar. The lornm, 
«nVoagc aad Gerrardste. 246
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THE QUEEN’S PLATE ON THURSDAY. MR, MEREDITH AT LONDON,

*■
\ l-i

BïGISTEiTIfflJÏ TOTSRS J[j||]||[ Jfljjjj ’
MANBOOD SUFFRAGE BY I

THE tt.OM.t LBQIaLAJIOK. | " ||||)||jj|f | ” SHOE IDE

[Hear, hear and applause.] If I fall on 
June 26 I shall fall honorably.”

Voices: Nb, no; you won’t fall.
•‘750 Majority for Meredith!”

Mr. Meredith: I shall fall valiantly fight
ing in the front ranks against the enemy.
I have been leader of my party for 15 years, 
and although I have met with discourage
ment I have endeavored to fight your 
battles, and I know you are not going to 
desert me now.

A voice: No, 750 majority. [Laughter.] 
Mr. Meredith: The victories we have won 

in the past will be repeated on the night ot 
the 26th of June. [Loud and continued 
cheering.]

Matin Deacon Cameron’» Ear» Born. (| 
Mayor Essery closed the meeting. The 

large auc^ience insisted on hearing him and 
at last he came forward. He is high u^ in 
the P.P.A. movement, and is already 
ticketed for the representation of London 
in the next Dominion election. Hu 
short speech was delivered in good
voice and was roundly applauded. He set 
about to answer The London Advertiser, 
which had insinuated that Mr. Meredith, 
who was London*» son and Ontario’s pride, 
had sold himself to Toronto by accepting 
the solicitorship of the Metropolis, and 
would therefore and hereafter sacrifice the 
interests of London to Toronto. He re
called the fact that John Cameron of 
The Advertiser had twice shaken the 
dust of London from his feet
and betaken himself to Toronto.- In the first 
instance 19 years ago to found the Liberal 
paper to dispossess The Globe, and having 
failed ignominiously in that he had return
ed to London, and in the second instance 
had again gone to Toronto to manage The 
Globe newspaper, which he had on a former 
occasion endeavored to supplant, only again 
to return to . London when he had 
been discharged, because he had proved 
a failure in the task of such management. ^ 

This pointed exposition ot Mr. Cameron’s 
adventures in the way of going to Toronto 
was received with very derisive laughter by 
the large audience, and when Mr. Essery 
clinched it with the statement that the 
only other member of the Cameron family 
who had gone to Toronto was Mr. 
Lud K. Cameron as Queen’s Printer 

fat berth under the 
Mowat administration the audience fairly 
revelled in its expression of confidence in 
Mr. Meredith and lack of it in Mr. Cam- 

and his high moral pretensions and 
high regard for the interests of London.

STEDEKER WILL SEE THE RACES.After the Rain 
Go Fishing

. 1 - -, j
UNDERThe Brooklyn Handicap Wnlcher Hire- O.J.O. Race. Postponed 1er Two Daye— H 

HleBook Wa. Not Hounded Up-Ex- The Track Mill a See of Mad—A
pacte to Pay TJp. oeuàeleas Kick Prom Hamilton. .

E. S. Willard had among hie numeroue The Ontario Jockey Club acted moet ™ ^
auditors at the Grand last nigh,t no less a wisely in postponing the opening , The Government pretended the province
penonage than Leon Stedeker. the book- meeting until Thursday, the Queen a enjoyed what wae practically a
maker who made himself notorious a week day, aa under the circumstances it would be aecre6 ballot, but when
- - - «...«..d ri b, '-=•-»;• - ;=:wi".4"=.divsh.b..
welohing immediately after Dr. Rice won £°k7‘£t0h contains several largo holes tag there was a number. The heelers used 
the Brooklyn Handicap. Stedeker was atwouid „imoat swallow up a horse. As the thg on the ballot as a cudgel to make 
accompanied by a lady and appeared to aoon u the rain ceases a gang of men will the ignorant and those who were under tie
talk unconcernedly about the surroundings, be pat to work and everything done to control of the party vote the rig 

uneoncernoajy aocut tne m&Q ° ^ ,ha traok in per condition for ticket. The people of tha country might
fay aa the story of The M Thursday The “going," however, is in the name of fair play demand the secret

affected him. He is a bound to be heavy, as the ground ballot that was need in Dominion elections,
sized, middle-aged tnaU and exp haa received such a soaking that Would Divorce Education and Politic».
dll"m 8l'tJmno°t «t.rapt to make a book it will be impossible for the track to dry Education was the next topic that engag- 

th« Woodbine ” he said last night, “but out even it Old Sol makes his appearance e(j the speaker’s attention. Down to 1875 
expect to mark up the to-day. The owner, of “mud” horse, there- tha educational affair, of the province were 

ZT. .ôain.t gthe runn^ " tore need not feel discouraged at the post- andar th„ direction of Dr. Ryereon.
® Rlce xiek.i* ponement, as the “going’ will undoubtedly Since that time the head of the department
Too Many D . " D be to their liking on Thursday, while, if bad been a politician, and 20 years’ expert-

Stedeker had altogether too many D . the races had taken place to-day, it would enee had proved that it we desire to save 
Rice winter tickets out at long odds, tie bave been unsafe for both horses Qur eduoatiollai system from becoming the
declared he didn’t take in a great amount; and « riders. Some went ao far as f0otba.1 L of two parties we must return to
“bnt it doesn’t require much at 50 to 1 to say that the club had no right to post- tbe usageg 0; having a non-political minis- 
against," he declared, “to bankrupt a p0ne> which ie absurd. There is no rule to ter at the head of the system, 
man.” He admitted his book was not well that ,ffact therefore the Executive Com- school»
rounded up. The Brooklyn Jockey Club on mittee have the power to do so il they Sop,,.,. School».
Saturday refunded the money placed in L. deem it necessary. Mr. Meredith spent some time in defining
Stedeker’» book. The following despatch was received his attitude in regard to religion and

The name and address of every holder of from Hamilton last night: politics and to the relation of Separate
a ticket was taken in case Stedeker or his wmi»m Hendrie of the Ontario schools to the state.
friends should at some future time come jocke_ uiub protests vigorously against the He repudiated the oharge made against 
forward and settle the beta in full, which he postponement of the Toronto races uW* Tb»"»- him and his party that they had raised the

day. He threaten! to send hie ‘-plater Loch - red flag of intolerance among the people.claim"S£.,SLg!«SSQl5SS d~°donod. He ha! lived in Londo,, all hi. life, and he 
stand by tho old dates. The change in the Tor- appealed to the people i f that city to say 
onto dates will inconvenience racers whether he had ever exhibited anything
the Hamilton meet, a. onlj’ one,daj^wllljdaps intolerance or bifotry towards any
SSSiStiS: K5X mwS.

ever made such a statement, for as iar diacaaa eTery educational question from the
the Hamilton meeting i. eoneerned .t ,3 toflto the bottom; we have a right to d.scusa
difficult to conceive how the P08^™™ 4 whether Separate schools are in the inter-
of the O. J.C. races will affect wta of th. cLntry, provided we do it fairly
The races here will be over on TnMd y and temperately. I think one of the worst
next, and in Hamilton they open on Thurs thi w” hav' contend with in this
day of next week. Thus one day w H inter- C01|J» ^ the litti„ diviaione of race and
vene. which will give the horaes pienty creed j'to which we a„ divided. Surely 
time to reach the Ambitious City, and as we ^ getting big enough to do away with 
far as Lochinvar a chances in the > l*te are narish Dolitice.
concerned.—if his owner desires a heavy P ~ . .
track he will doubtless be accommodated on Ballot For Separate School».
Thursday, therefore Mr. Hendrie need not The only consideration in public appoint- 

that account. Another despatch ments should be whether the man is a good 
also received last night, which con- citizen, whether he is fit for the office. We

should close our eyes to his religion. In 
regard to Separate schools, we are entitled 

- to take this position: The powers which 
„ j given these schools by the B. N.A. Act 
shall neither be extended nor increased. We 
say the trustees of both Public and Separate 
schools should be elected by ballot. Is 
there any bigotry in that?

The audience: “No.”

[Continued from first page.]

ections and the 
Mr. Mackenzie. Summary of the Provisions of the Itew 

Ac* for Purging the Lists—Matters 
of Importance to Intending Voters—
How the Courts of Registration Will 
lie Held.

Owing to the many difficulties hitherto ex
perienced in the way of obtaining a reason
ably pure voters’ list for elections for the Leg-

1 Another day and we cele-
General has applied what is known as the] brat© th© 24th May. 
Registration Bystem. The act is known as 
the “City Manhood Suffrage Registration 
Act, 1894,” and applies at once to Toronto, 
and to St Thomas conditionally as specially
provided, and to all other cities at the next rftjn <}id not prevent OUÎ fltore

from being crowded all day.
by the county judge and filed before the date To-dav we 866 the last 01 hun-
?^%rrrignrd^X7titie;Cta«8.^ £te dreds of pairs of canvas, duck and 
of the write. ,colored shoes, suitable tor anyIn order to understand the working of the , evprv tagte
Act, which is somewhat complicated, it will I ureas. 8J1Q. every vaBte.
be more setiefactory to take the practical Jfc j8 holiday Week and W6 are
questions to’the^awyeriTand^murts^o d'etîr- Belling at holiday prices. We

trol the styles, we control the
It is intended by the Act to include only ! prices of shoes, and to-day W6 

those who vote under the Manhood S uffrage reduce the prices, BO that OVery- 
Act. All others voters, such as freeholders, on6} no matter how Small the
tenants, income voters and the like will still nnrap pan 
be on the ordinary voters' lists, and the only IP > 
persons requiring registration are those who I 24?tll May.
“ave no property or other qualiflcation un- prjce8 are sometimes misleading, 
der the old law, but who are entitled to man- , . , , • ihood suffrage. | but no one can be mistaken in such

prices as these:

214 Yonge-street
We have the best assortment of Tackle in 

Canada.
Dealers, address “Wholesale Department” MAUllfflYyou

found

81 Y onge-st., Toronto. save as

plone Shat Oat New York.
Al'Boston...........0 0 0 l 0 S O 0 x>- 8 « S
New York..........0 0000000 0- 086

Nichols-Ryan; Weitervelt-FhrrelL Stage.
At Cleveland....0 00010000—17 0
Cincinnati......... .0 0 2 0 0 <0 0 0 x-S 9 8

Young O Connor; Parrott-Murphy. McQuaid.
At Chicago....... 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 0-10 15 0

- PitUburg........o 1 1 0 0 0 0 7 0-11 11 o
McOllt-Schriver; Killen-Mack. Emslie.
At St. Louis, Brooklyn and Philadelphia rain.

We were busy yesterday; the

Eastern League Games.
At Buffalo......... 0 1500100 x- 9 11 0
*1'BaU-Gal?m-Urquhart;tGruber-CahUL1"HbllanA
At Erie...... 1 010000100-6 6 4
SœVôün0.o°n; 'payV-W-o-3 8°6yfc‘

At Wilkesberre and Binghamton rain.

con-
T mine.

wear new shoes thisNational League Standing to Date.
Clubs. W.L.PL 

Cleveland .. 17 5 23 Brooklyn,.... 11 12
Baltimore . 16 7 28 Cincinnati.... 11 11 *2
Philadelphia. 17 8 25 St. Louis......... 10 14 x.4
l^ttsburi: .. 15 7 23 Louisville..........6 13 19
Boston...".... 14 10 84 Chicago ...... 0 15 21
New York... 12 IS 25 Washington .. 3 22 25

Club». W. L. PI hopes to do some day.
The only real protection the racing 

ciation gives the bettor is this assurance, 
thafcin the event of a bookmaker with 
whom they have a bet “welching” they 
will refund the amount bet, though they 
will not be responsible for the winnings.

The Biggest Case of Welchlug.
Not since 1882 has such a sensation been 

made in racing circles as was caused by the 
welching ot Leon Stedeker at the Gravesend 
track, says The New York Sun, after the 
running of the Brooklyn Handicap. 
Stedekcr’s act is probably the biggest 
of “welching” that ever took place in this 
country, and it will be a long time before it 
will be forgotten. Stedeker’s brothers, 
Henry and Sam, are both well-known book
makers and men universally respected 
around the race-tracks.

The Sun continues:
The first man who ever “welched” on an 

American race track was English. His 
name was Sanford and he came to this 
country in the fall of 1882. When the fall 
meeting at Sheepshead Bay began Sanford 
opened a book there and on the first day 

considerable money. On the second 
day of the meeting Sanford won money 
the first and second races, and then, when 
the third race came, he held ont the favor
ite, a filly named Girofle, and “plugged” a 
mare called Bounce. Most of the book
makers were only offering 4 to 1 
against Bounce, but Santord laid 6 
to 1 against him to win and 2 to 1 a place. 
The race came off, and after a tough 

ggle with Girofle, Bounce managed to 
win by a short head. Then, as the crowd 
surged back into the"ring, it was seen that 
Sanford had disappeared. His box was 
still there and his clerks stood around, but 
Sanford had disappeared. As it was the 
first thing of the kind that had ever hap
pened on the American turf the sensation 
it created is remembered to this day by 
many sporting men.

Mary Corbett Broke This Man.
The next “welcher” of any consequence 

Michaels, and he had been making

!asso-

.
Important to Voters.

ÉEsiMLm I isuffrage, and it yon have been . resident of »«wed turns (New York).............. 1 25
Toronto for a sufficient time as hereafter Ladies’ 01. Dong. Jacquettes, Lane
pointed out, you must apply to be registered Ox., pat.’tip, Gdyr welt.................... 1 25
under the new act, otherwise you will not Ladies’ Duck Oxfords in drab, steel 
have a vote at the coming election. white, bine or heliotrope,

Qualification ot Voter». I direct from New York----............... 135
A person who is otnerwise entitled to vote u>' Duck 0xford tlp and oak 1 25

at both mumcipal and Pre elections Ruaaia Calf Jacquette Oxford,,
shall not be qualified to vote at the pending flexible soles...................  1 25
elections if the present voters’ list for To
ronto is not revised before the date of the 
writs for the coming elections, and the fact 
of his being on the list as one entitled 
to vote for provinicial elections only 
shall not give him the right to vote 
in any city in which the new act is in force.
Every male person 21 years old, a British 
subject, aud not disqualified, and not en
titled to a vote by rpason of property or in- 
confers entitled to a Manhood Suffrage vote 
if htf has resided in the province for 12 
months|before the date on which the first 
sitting of the Registrars under the Act is 
held, tod in addition to this, he must have 
been at least three months a resident of the 
city in which he claims to vote, and also he 
must have been 30 days in the particular 
electoral district on the list of which he is to 
be entered, and his name must not be on the 
revised list of voters entitled to vote for 
both municipal and provincial elections,
prb„r.ion is Tec^ary9: otV^ b^wouM I Paine’s Celery Compound and
be given iwo votes. Where a person has
not resided for 30 days in the division m KldnBV 0186886.
which he lives immediately preceding the I 
time the Registrars sit he may be registered 
in the division in which he has resided for 30 
continuous days, part of the three months 
above mentioned immediately preceding his 
removal to the division he is now in. This I Qrgj}{ Medicine 3 Perfect Ctirft 
applies only to coming elections. Every PBr" ' 
sou being duly qualified as above and entered 
in the poll book shall be entitled to vote.

llueball Brevities.
Jack Humphries of last year"» Dukes has 

signed with Cobourg and has left for that 
town.

Malone of last year’,Cobourgs has joined 
the Port Hope team.

Port Hope wants to aigu Barney McGarry 
of the Dukes.

Holden and Chapman intend re-organiz
ing the Parkdaies.

The Wilmots have a strong team this 
year and will make the best of them 
hustle.

The Star Baseball Club will hold a meet
ing in the club house, 197 Dovereourt-road, 
to-night. All members are requested to 
attend.

The Georgian Bay League 
wise move in making application for mem
bership in the Canadian Amateur Baseball 
Association at once.

There is some talk of forming a Manu
facturers’ league in connection with the 
C.A.B.A. in tfte West End. The clubs 
mentioned are: Toronto Radiator Works, 
Massey Manufacturing Company, J- A. 
Bertram & Co. and Langmuir’s Trunk Fac
tory. i

A meeting will be held in Mr. J. J- 
Ward's office, 1247 Queen-street west, on 
Wednesday evening, May 23, at 8 o clock, 
for the purpose of organizing another junior 
league, consisting of four clubs, average age 
16 years. Clubs are requested to send two 
delegates each.

BDEBAR BEATS EMMETT, K»

to takecase

eron

Broke Up in a Storm of Cheer».
A vote of confidence in Mr. Meredith was 

then moved and carried by a standing 
vote. There was not a dissenting voice 
and the audience, while on its feçt, shouted 
and cheered for Mr. Meredith very 
vociferously. The meeting broke up about 
10 o’clock.

Store open to-morrow (Wed
nesday) night until 10 o’clock.

worry on 
was
tained the following:

Hvmilton. May 21.—The directors of the 
Hamilton Jockey Club have learned with re 
gret tha decision of the Ontario Jockey are 
Club to postpone its races, as this aetion will 
take the two days preceding the advertised 
dàtes of the Hamilton meeting and seriously 
interfere with its success, as it only allows 
one day between the clo&e of the Ontario 
Jockey Club meeting and the opening at 
Hamilton, besides violating the established 
rules of racing in regard to stake events.

J. M. Lottridgb, 
President,

A. D. STEWART,
Sec. Hamilton Jockey Club. .

The O. J. C. Executive ere viola
ting no rule in postponing Ithe raoes, 
as rule 90 says: “They have power to vary 
the conditions or arrangements of a meet
ing and to postpone races.” The meeting 
will surely begin on Thursday and con
tinue until Tuesday next.

Several of the horses quartered at Wood
bine Park were galloped on the track yes
terday, but nothing but slow work was

The hunters from Rochester and Wash
ington arrived last night.

would make a

THE PEOPLE'S CHOICE. • A

WIMAN TO BE' TRIED MONDAY ii
a

For Forcing Two Checks for 85000 and 
$5080—The Case Will be a Battle 

Royal of Legal Light»,
New York, May 21.—A trial of more 

than usual significance and importance, aud 
which will concern alike the commercial 
community of the United States and Can
ada, as well as many capitalists in Europe, 
will be commenced on May 28 before Judge 
Barrett in the Court of Oyer and Terminer.

On that day Erastus Wiman, the well- 
known capitalist and railroad magnate, 
will be called to the bar to answer the 
charge of forgery preferred against him 
by R. G. Dull & Co. of the Mercantile 
Agency Association of 314 Broadway.

The trial promises to be an unusually in
teresting one trom more than one stand
point. Arrayed in the arena will be Gen
eral B. F. Tracy, Ex-Secretary of 
the Navy, with whom will be associat
ed James N. Greenshields of Montreal for 
the defence, who will be combatted by Dis
trict Attorney Fellows, Barlow 8. Weeks 
and Delaney Nicol. Mr. Wiman, who for
merly was a partner of Mr. Dun, was ar
rested Feb. 21, on an indictment charging 
him with having forged the en
dorsement of Mr. E. W. Ballinger
& Co. to a cheque tor 85000 and endorsing 
another cheque for $5580 drawn by R. G. 
Dun & Co. to the order of Ogden Brower. 
After spending two days in the Tombs 
Mr. Wiman was released on $25,000 
bail, for which his son’s father- 
in-law became bondsmen. The arrest of 
Mr. Wiman was generally credited to the 
publication of a circular which let in a 
good deal of light on the method and con
ducting of the mercantile agency business. 
Mr. Wiman has since emphatically denied 
the authorship of the circular and says it 
was as much of a surprise to him as to the 
members of the firm which it attacked.

Publie andSame Exemleatloa For
Separate School Teachers. More Good Work.We have been attacked because of the 

stand we have taken as to the qualification 
of the teachers of Separate schools. I say 
the teachers of Separate schools should pass 
the same kind of examination as the teach
ers of Public schools. Isn’t that right and 
fair ? [A voice in the audience: Yea, it is.] 

Mr. Meredith: The state is bound to see 
that proper educational tests are ap
plied to Public and Separate schools 
alike. I don’t think there’s anything 
intolerant or bigoted in that, | yet 
these are the main accusations of intolerance 
and bigotry charged against us. 
sympathy with any attack upon any man’s 
religion. I think a man’s religion is en
tirely between himself and hie God.
The State, Not the Clergy, Should Conti ol 

Separate School».

! ■ ■
stru

th. Thame.—Winner 
« bnlleug.. champion Sullivan.

Bubear beat Emmett on May 7 in 25min.
25 sec. Emmett was four lengths back, 
and hia time was 25min. 36aec.

London Sporting Life says of the race: 
Being well trained and in good condition, 
George Bubear (the ex-champion rower) 
was able to demonstrate yesterday that he 
is still in the championship class. The 
issue of his race with Sàm Emmett 
championship course was never in doubt, 
and Bubear may be said to have won the 
£100 of stake money before he had passed 
his training quarters. He was then going 
strong and well with over half a length’s 
lead, while Emmett was vainly endeavor
ing to get some pace on his craft. 
OnCe or twice Sam did make his 

< boat move at something like his old form, 
but there never was a moment that he ever 
seemed formidable. It was a case of the 
spirit being willing, but tne flesh was 
weak. Emmett lacked dash and power, in 
addition^ to which he seemed to push his 
slide away trom him as though he were u*^ 
certain of bis stroke. The ex-champion, 
on the other hand, never rowgd better inr 
his life. The blade*of his sculls caught 
the water squarely, and there 
“knifing” the beginning of the stroke, 
which was pulled all the way through, the 
slide being hel£ frodi beginning to end.

Bubear immediately challenged Tom 
Sullivan, the champion. The next day 
Sullivan answered that he was willing to 
scull for £200 a side. Pony Moore and 
Charley Mitchell are BubeaPs backers. 
Bubear is at present in Koln, Germany, 
training the Ruder Verein members.

The L.A.W.’» Unsound Position*
New York, May 21.—Among many 

L.A.W. members a feeling has grown up of 
late that the league is in an unsound con- 
dition-and that only by the strictest economy 

it continue in existence. Their prin
cipal argument is based on the fact that 
some have refused to renew their member
ship in the league this year and that their 
example will be largely followed by the 
smaller organizations. It has been stated 
by certain officials of the clubs that 
have dropped out of the league that 
there is a growing dissatisfaction 
existing among the league clubs. 
The idea has been suggested that the league 
should charge non-league clubs a registration 
fee on application for sanctions for races, 
but the officials are not at present 
ot any such scheme. Opinions have been 
freely expressed in the big athletic and 
cycling clubs that thé membership in the 
league is altogether too expensive, and 
when it is stated that the N.Y.A.C., with 
a membership of say 3000, joins the league 
it would cost them $3000 a year,there 
some grounc^ior the complaint.

Senllinc Race on I have no

for the Dangerous Trouble. v:-i
Temporary Absentees,

If a person is sick or temporarily absent as 
lumberman, mariner, fisherman, traveler, 
railway company employe or a student in I bor, Shelburne County, N.S., says: 
some institution of learning in Canada, a “For some months I have been troubled 
grown-up member of his family, resident in I fc^ey and bladder complaint, with a 
thecity.orif thereis no such person then which at times was almosl
someone to whom he is well known may give »» with
the Registrar in his division in which he unbearable, and always accompanied with 
claims to vote a notice of applioation for a headache. I was recommended to try your 
vote; such notice is to be given at any time Paine’s Celery Compound for my troubles, 
daring the four days of the sittings of the After using two bottles X have received most 
Registrars. In the case of any other absen-1 wonderful benefit.”
tee who cannot attend by reason of his being 1 Many physicians of long practice assert 
temporarily and unavoidably bona fide that kidney troubles are alarmingly common 
absent from the city in connection with in Canada. The causes of kidney troubles 
his business, but has been living are very prevalent. The various symptoms 
here for more than 30 days prior to such arise from our fast and modern ways of liv- 
absenee and will not return during the four 1 jQg. Nervousness, impure blood and const!. 
days, two witnesses, one of whom shall be a pation contribute wonderfully fast to the 
grown up persou and a member of his family, cause ot kidney disorders, 
or bis employer or partner or person with The medicines and means ordinarily used 
whom he lives or has lived in the city, or if 1 for the banishment of the first causes of the 
no such person exists then some person terrible disease are almost worthless. There 
who knows him, may give the necessary is only one sure and effectual cur. for kidney 
notice with the permission of the Registrar. | disease in ail its stages—is is Paine s Celery

Compound—a medicine that physicians them- 
. _ . . . . m- î «elves now use and prescribe. Thousands in

The Board of Registrars consists in To- pagt have been saved from wreck and 
ronto of tho three County Court judges, Mr. death through the marvelous agency of th# 
Thomas Hodgtns, Q.C., John Winchester, ^gat compound, and to-day it has the 

Scott. Q.C., Colonel Denison and life-slving power for all sufferers.
, A r The laat named When there is indigestion, backache, headlines Fleming, Q.C. The last named ^ a weelt and „eary feeling,
officers, excepting the Police Magistrate, are and impare blood, rest assured there is 
officers of the court at Osgoode Hall. danger ahead. A prompt use of Paine's
registrars shall give notice of the time and <■ j* compound will speedily remove 
place where they will sit to hear applications QV dangerous symptom, 
for registration of those who have given 
notice, or in whose behalf notice bas been 
given. Tne different divisions shall be 
divided into sub-divisions, and the sittings 
shall be held for four days consecutively, 
and shall continue from 9 o’clock in the 
morning till 10 o’clock in the evening, 
with Intermissions from one to two o’clock 
in the middle of the day, and from six to 
seven o’clock in the evening. A special pro
vision is made for the workingmen from 
seven to eight o’clock each evening ot the 
sistiugs to enable them to register their 
votes. Large posters shall be put up, 
headed, “Registration of Manhood Suffage 
Voters,” giving the limits ot the divisions, 
to enable persons to see where and when 
they may go to have their names pnt on the 
list.

was
books on the American races for a long 
time. In the summer of 1885 he was doing 
business at the Monmouth Park racetrack 
at Long Branch, and one day he undertook 
to “plug” a mare called Mary Corbett. 
The mare was favorite in the race, and 
while the other bookmakers were offering 
bat 8 and 9 to 5 against her Michaels had 
the temerity to offer 2£ to 1. He was 
literally showered with bills of aU denomi
nations, all of which he coolly took in, hand
ing out the usual bit of pasteboard in return.

In 1892 three young men started booking 
at the Brighton Beach race track under the 
name of the Longfellow Club. Nobody 
knew the young men, but for a day or two 
they did a regular business, paying off 
promptly and making some swell bets them
selves. One day, when the colt Sandowne 
was favorite, they undertook to “plug” the 
horse, and soon had So much money in that 
they stood to lose over $10,000 in the event 
of Sandowne’s winning. The horse won in 
a canter, bnt when the bettors 
collect there was no money to pay 
with, the Longfellow Club men having de
parted in a body with $3500 of the. pub
lic’s money safely stowed in their inside

^°The most deliberate and premeditated bit 
of thievery of this sort was in 1893, when a 
man started a book at the Brighton Beach 
track under the name of the Punch Club. 
This man’s idea was to “welch” as soon as 
he had taken in enough money to make it 
worth his while. He finally got $3000 in 
on a favorite, which left his finances in such 
a condition that a victory for the. favorite 
meant the loss of all he had, while a victory 
for the second choice would still leave him 
$300 ahead ot the race after he had paid off 
the winning tickets. The second choice 
won, but, instead of returning to his box 
aud settling, the man skipped out.

Weight, for th. Hanter.’ Handicap. 
The weights for the 'Hunters' Handicap 

at a mile and a half on the flaQ to be run 
next Friday, are as follows:
George C...
Lucknow ..
Landseer ..
Eblis........... . - ,
Mamood ............... 160 Roseland..
Leather Stocking. 158 Springbok.

.156 Idaho ..
. 156 Everett...

Mr. James C. Sears of Lower Woods Har.
Dealing with this question of education, 

it must be borne in mind that the schools of 
this country are state schools. I deny that 
Separate schools, as between them and 
the state, stand upon any different 
position than do the Public schools. I 
object to the position taken by a certain 
section that the Separate schools are in 

removed from the state and

f

■i ii ■.156,..16S Mogul. 
...166 Mars .. 
...164 Mavourneen 
...163 King John.

«over the- .156
.154 'i.154 r\i 151
150 some way

placed under the clergy. I utterly deny 
that position, and I hold that where the 
state gives that power of taxation to any 
class of the community that school for 
which that taxation is levied should

control

.150Athol ... 
Quitoski. 145

Tarf Gossip.
The Latonia Derby, which will be run on 

the opening day of the Latonia Jockey Club 
to-morrow, closed with 103 entries. Laz- 
zarone, Pearl Song, Buckwa and Rhett 
Goode are among the number.

Alexander Shields’ 4-year-olds Iron Duke 
and Rightaway ran unplaced in the hurdle 
handicap at Chicago on Friday. On Satur
day Logan ran second to Hawthorne in the 
mile handicap and Laeotta ran unplaced in 
a selling race.

Lon Daly, T. D. Hodgens’ Queen’s Plate 
has been rubbed off Davie &

Vunderschool
of the state. We in this country have 
abolished the connection between Church 
and state. Why did wa do so! Because 
it is not in the interests of the community 
that there should be a union between them. 
I don’t think it is a prkof of intolerance or 
bigotry to say that church and state should 
be divorced in this country.

thebe " i
It

!
came to 

them
Bitting, for Four Dave. >

IE#
ii ■

was no All School» Should Be On One Plane.
the Seperate same :With regard to 

schools, let them be open, I say, to the 
same inspection as the othqr bchools. 
Let the teachers pass the examinations and 
be ‘subject to the same rests as Public school 
teachers, and let the text books, religious 
books excepted, be the samè for all the 
youth of the country, no matter what 
school they attend. The spiritual welfare 
is the domain of the church and that should 
be left to them free from all interference, 

the state must control secular affairs and 
the line|ot demarcation between the church 
and state must be defined by the 
state and not by the church. I don’t want 
anyone Jgà leave this hall with the feeling 
that I have anything hostile to his religion. 
I desire to enter my most emphatic protest 
against ostracism of any class of the 
munily by reason of their religious faith 
that they possess. While a man’s religion 
should
Government office, at the same time 
the practice of any particular t faith 
should be no bar to any position in the 
state. It is only by observing such good 
lines as these that we can live in a mixed 
community like this.

Haskins' betting board and declared full. 
So has William Hen^rie’e Lochinvar. The 
play on both theue has been fret during the 
past week. Joe Miller has long been full.

FREE IRON ORB VOTED DOWN. J. G.
Wrestles All D*y With the 
Tariff Measure.

nervousnessThe Senate

.*■SenateWashington, May 21.—The 
worked to-day under the eight hour law. It 
was in session from 10 a.m. until 6 p.m., 
and all but half an hour of that time 

the tariff bill. The

%'i
Hamilton Cricket Fixture..

Hamilton, M^y 21.—Following are the 
matches which the Hamilton Cricket Club 
have arranged fur the season: At Hamilton 
_Aug. 18 With Yictoiia, May 26 with Var
sity. ut Toronto: June 6 with Varsity at 
Hamilton; June 9 with Toronto at Hamil
ton; Juno 16 1 ith Rosedala at Toronto; 
June 23 with T ironto at Toronto; July 2 
with London at Hamilton; July 4 with 
Parkdale at Hamilton; July 7;with Grims
by at Grimsby; July 7 with Victoria at 
Hamilton; July 11 with Parkdale at Park- 
dale; July 14 with London Asylum at 
Hamilton; July 28 with Grimsby at Ham
ilton; Aug. 6 with Toronto at Toronto; 
Aug. 11 with Rosedale at Hamilton; Aug. 
13 with Toronto at Hamilton; Aug. 18 with 
Victoria at Hamilton,*>Aug. 25 with Galt 
at Galt.

8CPTOKB.
CURED WITHOUT OPERATION

|%THE WILKINSON
10 L^n#a?U|t8.Vtnh9e Beat!** 

llS^yy Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money 
/AvX Refunded.

B. LINDMAN,
.Janes’ Building, cor. King St Yonge.

was given to 
three reserved items in the glass 
and china schedule were again postponed, 
and the consideration of the iron and 
steel schedule (C) was entered upon. The 
first item in that schedule is an amendment 
of the Finance Committee to lay a duty oi 
40 cents a ton on iron ore. The debate on 
that question lasted the whole day and was 
for the most part of an interesting charac-

J,;
but TRUSS

I
can

WHICH WILL WIN f

gome pointers From a Reliable Source 
About the Plate.

A merry row is on between the officials of 
the Gravesend Race Track and D. E. Lacy, 
the former New York pool room magnate. 
There is little doubt which will win. but a 
very great doubt about the Queen’s Plata 
winner Ip the meantime Goodwin’s' Turf 
Guide, Nos. 1 and 2 for 1894, has been se
cured by John P. McKenna, Bookseller, 80 
Yonee-stroet, and contains all the latest 
official information of the work of the 
thoroughbreds on every track in America, 
especially those performing at Woodbine 
this week, and is indispensable to one who 
wants to keep au fait with the turf. The 
Annual for 1893, two volumes, is also offered 
by this enterprising dealer.

ter.
An amendment offered by Mr. Pfeffer to 

the free list was votedbe no passport to any The Ladies’ Helper-French Pillsput iron ore on 
down, with onlv four votes in its favor, 
those of Senators Dolph, Hill, Kyle and 
Pfeffer.

An amendment to increase the duty on 
iron ore from 40 tp 60 cents a ton was pend
ing at adjournment.

For all diseases peculiar to Female Irregularities, 
Appeale Again., Refa»al.. ■ S | JS^l'.TSSS’S

If a person’s name is not put on the list by ■ . . iiiyri Tnu Graduated Pharmacist, 
reason of the registrar refusing to register J ■ J. fc, HAltLI UH, «8Tonga Street. Toronto. 
such person, and he has taken or is willing | 
to take the oath that is required, he may

eïïïs’s.îks do you want
ine. and the Board of Appeal shall consist of 
three members taken from the whole Board, 
who have power to take evidence under 
oath and if they decide that the applicant is 
entitled to vote, they are to give him a cer
tificate.

t

General Gossip.
• John Haywood, a Chicago cyclist, was 
struck by a locomotive while crossing a 
railroad on hia wheel at South Waukegan, 
recently, and instantly killed, j

The Parkdale Lacrosse Club will practice 
this evening on the Exhibition grounds, 
when the team for Whitby will be chosen. 
A full attendance is requested.

The following team will represent the 
Ranger'Football Club in their game with 
the Diamonds on Wednesday night: Goal, 
J. O’Dea; backs. Burns, Robinson; half
backs, Dixon, McGregor, Smith; forwards, 
Muir, Murry, White, Pearson, Pollock.

Owing to the tact that several of the 
members of the International Anglers’ 
Association were unable toj attend the 
meeting called for yesterday in Mr. J. Ç. 
Kemp’s office, it was adjourned until Fri
day next at 8 p.m. in the Toronto Athletic

Bad Not Sought the Nomination.
Mr. Meredith, before closing, desired to 

say a few words about himself. In 1872, 
said he, I was first elected to represent the 
city of London, and again in the elections 
that followed in 1875, 1879, 1S83(, 1886 and 
1890. I was not a seeker for the nomina- 

yo u recently made. I was 
whether I would be your 

bearer in the coming

THE IMPERIAL COMMONS, Vin favor
The Budget Claueoe Will Be Debated on 

Thursday.
London, May 21.—Parliament resumed 

its sitting to-day. In the House of Com
mons Sir William Harcourt announced that 
the budget clauses would be called np for 
consideration on Thursday.

GIVES SALISBURY 100 HA

Therefore the Irish Party Should Not 
Defeat Bo.ehery,

LoyéoN, May 21.—John Dillon, anti- 
Parnéllite member of Parliament, in speak- 
ine in Ballybrood last evening, denounced 
the land grabbers and expressed approval 
of the Government’s policy.

The Irish ought not to defeat the Minis
try, he said, as an election held now would 
return Lord Salisbury to power with 100 
majority in the Commons.

BIS INJURIES PROVED FATAL.

The Young Man Who Had HI» Arm Torn 
Off Dies at tlie Hospital.

Frank McDonald, 27 Fuller-street, who 
had his arm nearly torn off at the bolt 
works, Swansea, on Friday laat, died at a 
late hour Sunday night, 
a wife and five children, 
be held.

The Lightest, Strongest and most 
Up-to-Datp Bicycle made?

If so, get the _________
tion 
asked 
standard
contest as I’had been in past contests, and 
X would have been an ingrate if I had de
clined when the great Conservative party 
called upon me with this request.

That Toronto sollcltor«bip Bugaboo.
Mr. Meredith briefly answered 

charges made against him that in going to 
Toronto and accepting the position of coun
sel for the city of Toronto he had 
pledged himself to make the interests 
ofLondon subservent to those of 
Toronto. “My services,” said he, “as 
representative of any constituency in 
the Province of Ontario are not for sale. 
[Applause.] I am told they have*a little 
book in circulation here enitled ‘What 
Meredith has done for the city of London.’ 
The pages are blank, to indicate I have 
practically done nothing for London, 
the Liberals are economical and don’t like 
to waste anything. Let them keep those 
books and let them use them by filling in 
whàt 1 will do during the next four years, 

to be Premier of Ontaiio.

Dalles of Registrar». r 
The registrars are to kesp the peace at the 

sittings and to allow two agents for each

EEEEHKlWanderer Cycle Co.
is persons, other than the officers and agents, (>or. Lombard and ChurBh-sts., Toronto 
to be present. Tbey shall deliver the list to CATALOG FREE, 
the clerk of the peace o^the next aay after | LA I ALUU r nc. 
the sittings, it such day is not a Sunday.
Provision is made for imposing a penalty (or Terrant, who formerly lived in Amend 
refusing to act as registrar or registry clerk, aQ d wbo,e passion is fast long-distanoo 
or for any misconduct on their part. T“e ridea recently completed a journey from 
registrars are to get $i a day and the ex" d parja 1250 miles, in 6 days 11officio registrars appointed by them to get Rome te rans, î-vu um=», j
S5 a dayfthe registry clerk Î3 a day and the hours and 30 minutes.
chairman of the board shall receive a further A g Mackenzie (Archie) has again taken 
sum of $10for bis services. ... up the crosse and is playing coverpoint foF

Complaints or appeals may be made V Westminster. R. Cheyne is at pointtourne team. M&UO. is act- 

up to and including the 18tn day of May, ing as field captain for \ ancouver.
1&4, and the County Judge shall fix the time , remari,able flight of wild ducks passed
and place for holding th\ Court of to vision I et the village on Friday evening. Be-
MaylQ ljS parteyaon9 anahtwo o/toe volets’ tween 6 and 8 in the evening 10 tinmens, 
lhte are filed with the Clerk of tne Peace on flocks flew over, all traveling in the earn# 
or before the 10th day of June, then port one line, from east to welt, with perhaps a few 
end the list of persons entitled to vote at I points to the north. There must have been 
elections shall be used ot the coming general at least a thousand, and those within range 
election». As this cannot be accomplished in appeared to be black.—Bobcaygeon Inde- 
Toronto in time all manhood suffrage voters 
must be registered, otherwise they will not ” 
have a vote at the coming election.

ÀORIXY.The Toronto Twelve.
The Toronto/ Lacrosse Club’s team for 

match with the celebrated Corn- 
will be: Goal,

1
Lasker Still Lead»,

May 21.—The adjourned the
walls

Montreal, 
championship chess match between Steimtz 
and Lasker was resumed’at 3 o’clock this

on May 24
B. Davis; point, J. Gilmour; cover,
Hartley; defence, H. Douglas, P. Knowles,
L. Boyd; centre, C. Langley; home, C.
Moss, S. Westmanr C. Cross; outside home,
E. Burns; inside home, G. Keith; spare,
A. Allan. This is considered one of the 
strongest teams placed in the field for 
years, and with practice should make an Club, 
excellent showing for the championship.
Tho Church-street cars run within 1250 feet 
of the grounds. ________

i W.
theI Steinitz’s 51st move, which was 

p_K b4. 36afternoon.
sealed Saturday night,
Lasker, realizing that bis position was un- 

-,ble, at once resigned. The score now 
.fids: Lasker 9, Sleinitz 5, drawn 3.

was

z*
In the lacrosse game played in New York 

Saturday between the Crescent Athletic 
Club of Brooklyn and the Stevens Institute 
of Hoboken tho Crescents won by a score of 
4 to 2. There was a mist and the ground

TAILORS.I
SPALDING
LAWN
TENNIS
RACQUETS

was slippery.
The French have become so used to see- 

and girls riding bicycles in 
knickerbockers, bloomers, etc., that now 
when they see one of the gentler sex riding 
attired in a long skirt they seem astonished 
and pronoimee it disgraceful and dangerous.

Now

ingEstablished
1843

women
McDonald loaves 
No inquest willki

when I expect
The "Practice” at $1. the •’Favorite” at 

*1.50, the “Geneva” at $2, the “Greenwood" 
at $2.50. the "Lakeside” at $3. the “Slocum 
Juuioi" at $4, tho “Slocum” at $o, are the 
very best value for the respective prices.

They are thoroughly

At the Toronto.
Everyone has read Peck’s Bad Boy and 

knows the amount of fun that irredfesmble 
juvenile causes by his pranks. At the To
ronto Opera House last night the Boy kept 
the large audience in one constant roar, and 
will continue to <lo all week with the 
regular matinees. The company is a capable 
one and the piece is well staged.

Want» #ZOO For a Do,’. Bite.
Before Judge Morgan and a jury y ester- 

jay Amos Howe sued R. J- McBride for 
S2U0 damages. Mr. Howe claims that Mr. 
McBride’s dog bit his leg and say» the 
owner should be madetyo pay.

Cutleryù
Once upon a time Anson made this speech 

to Infielder Dahlen during a game in New 
Bicyclist \V. L. Sachtleben, who made I York: “Don’t yon worry about your 

the famous tour of the Gobi desert on his cord. People will think a great deal more 
around-the-world trip two years ago, is of you if you fall over a ball than if you 
planning another trip of as much, if not stand like a post and let it «boot out in the 
more, danger. The trip wifi be in Africa outfield. You want to forget that there are 
and two route! are under contemplation. 1 any outfielders. Play a deep field, and if 
One is up the Congo on Stanley’s route and I yon can’t catch or «top the ball knock it 
the other is np the White Nile on Speke’s down, and I’ll begin to think that you are 

te and via Victoria Nyanza to Zanzibar. I learning the game.”

Id

UP-TO-
DATE

A re-
. We tîave & «toolt to be turneri 

into raimey at oxxoej nlmo
One Guinea 
Trousers
Ipot Cash.

Hammocks.in finish and quality of material and work- 
maoship.$5.25

Call and eacamlne Roods t yotx wiu •PV‘> -
149 YONGE- 

STREET.

P. C. ALLAN,
35 King-street 'West, rouV

9 1Agent for Toronto.
J. \
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■ a ■ w —p t é QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY
1 â 1 Zl U B H M OH First Excursion of the Seasoa-8S. Carmona--lAI, r\. UBUaBtij

ednesday, 23rd May,for Charlotte. Returning, 
irjotte on Thursday, 24th. at 8 p.m., ar

id ay morning at 5, giv-

=1 PASSENGER TRAFFIC. FEEEY BYLAUCTION SALES.WAS OPENED BY HÏR MAJESTYpurposes., Under this new proposal » firm 
would pay two cents on each circular when 
it was returned to them. Tlie profit on the 
smallest business order would easily pay for 
this." This new device would largely in

put, (without Sundays, 6y toe year. W creaae the use of circulars. The use of the
Sunday Edition, by toe * ”» | suggeetod coupons would be very great by

* - by the month......................... *? campaign committees, newspapers ana
Dafl, (Sunday, Utei.ded, by to. ! «to- q{ „ ^g, num.

— her of persons et a trifling cost. II 
Tha Ferry Bylaw. | the new’plan be adopted it will do away

Tha action of the City Council yesterday with the prelent illegal practice of issuing 
in referring back the bylaJamending the cards with the wterde, “We pay the poet- 
Ferry Bylaw so as to permit the uie of age." It ia in tbe”” interest both of the 
boats having a capacity 4jf one hundred Poatoffico Department and the trading 
passengers practically kills this dangerous community that the proposal be adopted, 
and ill-coueidered proposal. The course of jj0 interest can be adversely affected, 
the debate on the question shows that a gcven thousand cards could then be sent 
number of aldermen who were at first out ,t the same expense as 1000 now. Ths 
disposed to support the measure have com rMUlt of the experiment, should it receive 
to a reatiJnig sense of the undesirability of legislative sanction, will be watched with 
any change in a bylaw that has done ao interest. If, os is sanguinely predicted, it 
much to increase tha efficiency and aafety of should prove successful, a leaf may with 
Island traffic. advantage be taken out of the book of

The whole question has arisen out of tho Congress by the Postmaster-General of
opposition between the Toronto Ferry Com-1 Canada. ___________________ ;

puny and the newly formed Hanlan Com* ■ Advertising Toronto,
pany and the position in which the latter jbe City Council has done well in voting 
find themselves in being unable to compete down the proposal to expend $2600 in ad- 
with the older company. The facts elicited I vcr(jjing Toronto in the city dailies, 
make it perfectly clear that if, through a j suty-in the first place was absurdly mode
rn ia taken feeling of sympathy for a com- ^ulte if the matter were to be dope thor- 
pany which when it entered the field was I 0Ughly. Moreover, although the general 
perfectly aware of the conditions, the by-1 principle iB a sound one, that in civic ex
law should bo modified aa contemplated, a I pernliiures it ia desirable that the money 
great injustice would be done to the I should be laid out at home, this it a case in 
Toronto Company, which has invested I which, from its very nature, tho rule must 
$200,000 on the faith that the bylaw he departed from if full value il to be 
would be maintained. The city ia under a I obtained. To advertise Toronto eo 
definite obligation to the present occupants that the greatest results are oh- 
of the "field, whereas their would-be rivals tained in proportion to tho outlay 
have no claim for any special favor. Apart, I outaide mediums having constituencies not 
however, from the rights or interests of the I re&ched by our own newspapers must be

/companies involved the paramount oon- u,„d_ Iw0 thousand dollars would not go guards of honor comprised about 1000 men. 
sidération, to the importance »f whl* *e far in making the advantages' of Toronto ^bout ^ 500^ ‘"•’^''“fcessiou 

council seem at last aroused, is the eaiety I known, even were the time for such sn ex- Arriving at Trafford Wharf the Queen
and convenience of the public. Ae has been I penditure favorable. As it is the matter emharked on board the Royal yacht En-. . ~
abundantly shown, these would be eeriously has been left too late for any action to be chantress, which at once steamed up the MounMota!°wh;cb was tc^have taken place on 
jeopardized by the change. To legalize the effective j„ diverting in this direction the canal in the vicinity of Salford Docks, j Saturday last, was postponed until 
licensing of small boats would bring tide o{ Ametiton summer trsvel. Any- where she formally declared the Manchester 
many other competitors into the field, I thing done with this object should hive nP an ° ga]ford Ell Fete

and in place of a well-regulated, organized been undertaken a month ago. Returning to Trafford Wharf Her Ma- 1 the u.der
system under responsible management we Ihere ,re other schemes before the conn- joaty re.entered her carriage and was I $1° P®r fo
should be relegated to the condition of con- cij nrged hy pushing individual promoters driven to Salford, where she was presented
fusion, irregularity and want of system I ]00kjng to the obtaining of financial aid for with an address by the mayor and the
which formerly prevailed. Present condi- pabliCations, which, it is claimed, will other authorities of the corporation. The
tiens are a great advance towards the sys- d the repat»tion of Toronto abroad. °Lite V marked as that of I AMUSEMENTS.
tern which we hop. to eee adopted before LPhe coancU ^ hay0 nobhi„g to do "“‘pt6 „fq,1M.uche,™ “k The streets .T............. ............. ---------------------- -J----------------

long of putting the whole service UP t0 j with any ot them, aa their merits are °f I and buildings were magnificently decorated, ! HflllQP fit FlOVl 081106 
tender on the baeieof a five-cent round tnrlvery que,tionable character. and the inhabitants turned out en masse to üVMaJVVi i
tare and a percentage of receipts for the 1 take part in the celebration of the occa- PIOHTIO
city. To increase competition by lowering I L’Electenr and the Mysterious Timber aion. .. - , ,
, y fT . ..trnorade I Limit Sale. After leaving Salford Her Majesty was a grand picnic in aid ot the House et ProvI-

the requirements would be g | «... ^yorjd. Everybody either does or escorted to the station, and at 7.30 o’clock dencewill be held on the grounds of the institu-
ought to read The Sunday World, and I started for Balmoral. .During the exercises I lion. Power-street, on the

“■•t. s rs r.':r,^ “■ r “ r suts: stEt£i?T££S!.The above is the title of an interesting yQu gaye the timber llmt sale, nor am I the Mayor of Salford and Joseph Leigh,
report presented to the Legislature at unmindfui of the exceeding kindness of I M.p4j son-in-law of David Adamson, chief. the occasion will be
late session. It has been compiled by the L>ElecteQr in iefcting the good people of promoter and firat chairman of the Man- hie imuOcl whicti will- be kindly supplied by the
Bureao/bf SUtiatics, the industrions branch Quebec and ita millions of subscribers know cheater Ship Canal Company. officers of the Royal Regiment of Canadian
of the Ontario Department of Agriculture, the date of the sale. It’s ao tiice to aeo ------—-------— " WlU ^ ^leaderà P
lb must have required a great deal of care newspapers do these kind acta, particularly gM^Baff^JlTanr wmUar preparation sold in ° The committee have been unsparing in their

-. --p - -w-*”.-. r.'“ ZSt ïïiraS,Isuch a report from the mass of statutory “ F ^ eatimation o{ tho,e who have 1 '-------------------------- -------------
returns as ordinarily made. The first^four baaejy imagined that they are carried on tor 
tables are devoted to assessment and tax. I gain and not the public good alone. How- 
ation and the figures are complete jor all ever, as Plato used to say to his most inti
the municmalities up to 1892. A compara- mate associates and beloved friends:
the municipalities up ion ............. p “Whenever you see a foolish dog barking
live table for the province gives ns the foi- ^^ wrQn> tree> call him off,” and as I

have a special feeling of sympathy for a 
Assessed I distressed newspaper over and above every

Value Becd Total form of character of suffering, I cannot
Taæen Per Head, I help trying to set your dear journalistic bro- 

Persoiial. Imposed, of Pop. I bher in Quebec right. The ^limits 
9 O. I referred to were sold by public ; auction in 
4 17 I the city of Quebec, in 1890, by order of the 
3 89 j J,lercier Government and were sold to the 
3 34 highest bidders, but some people were un-

'SX» >«.,» . 6 81
S'V. mfSS !;«Sla 4 711”"M bl1

1882.... 77,723,307 1,418,370

H* O ** THEThe Toronto World.
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•OBSCIUpTIOKle

DICKSON & HOLIDAYK9 *

TOWNSEND Wednesd 
leave Chs
riving back in Toronto Friday morning at B, giv
ing excursionists all day in Rochester and Char
lotte. Round trip tickets

r General Inland and Ocean 
Steamship Ticket Agent.

ran i wo comfi
COMB TO a\

MAVoaaaiau ship casac bbady 
von ran world’s pit ax'vie.

telephone
NIAGARA.ON.LAK B

NIAGARA PAIklvS
BUFFALO.

Tickets at special rates, which should be se
cured beforehand from
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 72Yonge-st

i 2972
Au.otlon.e©r*e

CUNARD LINE, 
BEAVER LINE,

HAMBURG AM. PACKET CO.

tte. Round trip tickets $2.
After May the 25th the Carmona will leave To

ronto daily (Sundays excepted) at 10 p.m., and 
Saturdays at 11 p.m. Tickets at W. A. Qeddes*, 
69 Y onge-st, on dock or boat.

The Lord Mayor of Manchester, Mayor 
of Salford and Joseph Leigh, M.F.,
Knighted For Their Services In Con- 
nectlon With the New Waterway—Bril
liant Ceremony and Great Enthusiasm,

Manchester, Eng., May 21—The for-1 PETER A. SCOTT, ESQ., 
mal opening of the Manchester Ship Canal To offer for Mle by AucHon hie Valuable Pro
to the traffic of the world wo. accompli,bed gerty^n YONQK CZAR^ aed^BALMOTg- 

to-day, pmid the greatest enthusiasm. iiav,ng a rrontagoon Yonge-street ot 67 feet by a 
When the Queen arrived at the station the dWm reeL a^pah ofeolid brick^m- 

cheering of the crowds, which occupied roati| on

The mslnfwctlng A 
Exhibition Pa H 
After Darh-ThJ 

lug Toronto His 
the City Coaneil

The City Council I 

afternoon. Mayor H 
chair. * j

: SALE OF-------- .

VILÜIBLE ÏBIGE-ST.PBDPEITÏ Toronto Division No.2 Uniform 
Rank Knights of Pythias.

International Navigation Company's Line
We are favored with instructions from AMERICAN LINE—ForSou^iampton

. —. Shortest and most convenient route to Lon-
Queen S Birthday Excursion TO don. No tranafer by tender. No tidal delays.

Close'connection at Southampton for Havre and
HAMILTON & RETURN P"1» *>y »P«c‘*l *«t twin-»c,ew channel .team-

NewY'ork..May 80,1 p.m I BeYlin. .June 13, J agn. 
i*aris..........June 6, 7 am. J New York, June 20,7a. m
RED STAR LINE—For Antwerp.
Rhynland.....................Wednesday, May 30, 2p.m

| Belgenland...................Saturday, June 2, 3.30p.m
----- Westernland.... Wednesday, June26,v7.30 a.m
• - I International Navigation Co., 6 Bowling Green, 

I BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent, 74 Yonge- 
street, Toronto. ,240

ANCHOR LINE-

Canadian representative for 
W. Wingate & Johnston, ship
ping agents, London, Liver- 
3001, Glasgow and Southamp-
•O 111

Offices at Geddes’ Wharves 
and 69 Yonge-street.__________

By STRS. MACASSA and MODJESKA.
leaves Dickson’s Wharf 7.80, 11 a m and 2 

p.m. Returning leaves Hamilton at 5.30 and 
8.30 p.m.

Adults 75c; children 40c.

(Communications 
Gage, urging thd 
site in High Park ft 
eumptives, offering! 
to that object; from 
retary of the Publié 

for the submission 
question of free u 
Fahey, secretary ofl 

tion, asking the tU 
on June 2nd, when 
decorating the moi 
Park; and from F. 
the Toronto RowiJ 
lu tyre, protesting! 
amendment of the fl 

The communicatj
referred to the cxed 

On motion of Aid 
to extend the conrl 
American Seed Tri 
holds its annual 
June 12.

Aid. Thompson 
Hubbard, that tn 
Government to had 
itog the St. Lawred 
the same rules as w 
tion with the Saultj 
ried.

every inch of available space, was deafening, q ATI ion AV M AY 26th. 
Her Majesty at once entered one of the * ^ ^ LJfxi 9
royal carriages, which had been sent to this 
city in advance for the purpose, and was 
driven to the town' hall, where she was 
presented with an address, 
town hall the Queen and her party were 
driven to Trafford Wharf.

All along the eight miles of streets 
through which the Queen was driven the 
greatest enthusiasm prevailed. Hundreds 
ot thousands of people lined the way, 
banners, flags, floral arches, Venetian masts 
were

G23

At 12 o’clock noon, at our rooms, 22 King-street

Terms and conditions of sale made known at 
time of sale, ‘ ___

I
QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY

The Fast Sailing Steamer

GREYHOUND
Will leara Yonge-street Wharf (west side) for 
above places at 9 a.m. and 2 p.m., on 24th or 
May. Returning will leave Oakville at 11.39 
a.m. and 5.30 p.m.. Lome Park 12, noon, and 6 

in. and Long Branch at 12.45 and 6.45 p.m. 
Hare round trip, Long Branch and Lome Park, 
adults, 25 cents; children, 15 cents; Oakville, 
adulte, 40 cents; children, 20 cents.

From the SALE OF
Valuable City Property

SAILINGS. United States Mall Steamships
flail from New York Every Saturday for 4É J

GLASGOW VIA LONDONDERRYSTEAMER CUBA,
From'Hamilton every Tuesday 10 a-m., To- 

ronto 4 p.m.
Situated On

;
Rates for Saloon Passage U

By 8. a CITY OF ROME, $50 and upward.
Other Steamers, Cabin, $45 and upwards, 

according to accommodation and location of 1
room. Excursion ticket^ at reduced rates. Sec-

PALACE STEAMER 1
GARDEN CITY ttde^nu,M

Daily between Toronto. Pert Dalbousie and Yonge-et., Toronto, Ont., S. J. Sharp, northeast 
SLCatharines,also Lake Island Park, Wilson,N.Y., Cor. King& Yonge-sts., Toronto,Ont., Robinson & < 
during the excursion season, leaving Toronto Heath, C9H Yonge-street, Toronto, Ont.. R. M. 
daily 8.40 p.m., arriving at Port Dalbousie 6 p m.. Melville. 30 Adelâide-street east, Toronto, Ont.,
Lock 2, St. Catharines, 0.40 p.m.; leave Lock 2 j Thos. W. Todd, 1273 Queen-street, Toronto, Ont.
St Catharines. 8 a.m.. Port Dalbousie 8.45 a.m„
arriving Toronto 11 a.m. After 1st July leave i j* ■ ■ aa aa ■ ■ I It | f—
Toronto 11 a.m. for Lake Island Parte. Exçur- M\ I I M\ 1X1 I I |V| tT
sion committees will please apply for particu- Laa Ese m \ I wl Im 111Lrv^^rdNenHC,rtP8àS?eagU^d^evie? ^ I «•,». M.U 8t.am.bip., U.v.rpoo, 

side). Telephone No. 2G0. Excursion rates much 
less than last year and without guarantee.

ALEX. COWAN, Manager.

STEAMER OCEAN,Being Street No. 242.
We are favored with instructions to sell by 

visible everywhere, and the air I auction at our rooms, 22 King-street west, on
resounded with cheera. The Queen was SATURDAY MAY 26TH. escorted from the station to the town hall UhiUMY, IVm*
and thence to Trafford Wharf by a ?uard of from «hê K

honor consisting of a held otneers escort Township of Y'ork, now the city of Toronto, 
of the ]4th Hussars. The guard comprised about acres, with house, stable, etc., suitable 
Major Hamilton (in command^ two c property .nd should com"-
tains, four subalterns and 1UU non-com- mand the attention of market gardeners and 
missioned officers and men. As the pro- builders.
ceseion left the atation a troop I .Terms and conditions of sale made known at 
of Yeomanry fell in at the rear and accom- 1 tlme 01 eale- 
panied the Royal carriage to Albert-.quare.
Other guards of honor were stationed at 
the Town Hall, All Saints’ Church,Trafford I Q...L I nfc
Wharf, Salford and St. George’s Church, D3|||1V DCdCll LOIS.
Cheeter-road and Hulme. The various | J

Postponement of Auction Sale.

From Hamilton every Saturday 10 a.m., To
ronto 4

Tto
834

Sirs. Melbourne and Acadia,
Alternately from Toronto every Saturday 

at 5 p.m. for
Kingston. B6ockviMe.aPreSMCott.raaU

Fares include meals and sleeping berths.
For CLEVELAND and TOLEDO, Str& Mel

bourne and Acadia every Saturday 7 a.m.

W- A. GEDDES,
69 Yonge-st., Toronto.

R. O. & A. Bt. MACK AY, Hamilton; O. E. 
JAQUES & CO„ Montreal. 24Q

DICKSON & TOWNSEND.
Auctioneers.

/•

Calling at Morille.
From Montreal From Quebec 

daylight if a.m.
SARDINIAN........................May 5 May 8
•LaURENTIAN............... ’’ 12 Not calling
PARISIAN......................... “ 1» May 20
MONGOLIAN.................... ’’ 26 "27

_____ , NUM1DIAN........................ June 2 Not calling
SARDINIAN,.:................  ” 2 June 10

The popular STEAMER GARDEN CITY will -LAURENTIAN............... ’’ lb Not calling
give two tripe to 8T, CATHARINES on MAY PARISIAN...................  “ 23 June 24
24th, leaving Toronto at 8 am. and 2 p.m. | «Cabin passengers only. Not calling at Derry. 
Those wishing aday’s outlngcannottateamore Firgt cabln £rom $a0 and upwards: return $100 
pleasan^rip. The scenery up the Cana1 Is uu. nd upwards Second cabin $30 and $35. Steer-
good^to^eturn Cda^.^"^^6" **■ ^_______

Fares, 75c and 50c. Children, 25c. | STATE LINE SERVICE
NEW YORK AND GLASGOW

via Londonderry

“i r^

The F
Aid. Crawford int 

the bylaw reapectii 
of the licensing nf 
tying capacity of 1 
law was read a tin 

A. R. Creel mat 
the Toronto Ferr; 
that the construct] 
Mayflower and Pi 
to the limitation 
Every citizen wo 
character of the 
traffic created by 
the qompany’a de 
the maintenance o 
company had ao fa 
pet cent, on their 
ihg tb the future I 
business would be 

f steamers were alii 
did not object to 
wee competition < 
bed put $200,001 
any other com.pan 
tame they had no 
year, When there ; 
Spanish caravels, 
of the crowd couli 
it not' for the exit 
and Primrose. T 
the company wet 
that the bylaw wt 
the proposed ini 

d result in vs

1 EXCURSION.OAK HALL.
IS-Ttlr

ONE-PRICE CLOTHIERS

SATURDAY NEXT, THE 26th MAY,
At the same hour and place.

meantime riiay be purchased from 
signed at prices ranging from $4, to 
ot, ou easy terms of payment.

BEATY, HAMILTON & SNOW,
Confederation Life Chambers.

Indications for
To-morrow

Lots in thex

NIAGARA RIVER LINE
CINrJ r TRIPS I STATE OF CALIFORNIA..,
o 11 w va ll 1 nir^ state of Nebraska. ...

Commencing Monday, May 14th,|SSwESCeiS
For tickets and Information 

H. BO

235Toronto. May 21, 1894. From New York. 
.................... May 11

25

FINEA /
Steamer CHICORA will leave Yonge-street 
Whari, east side, at 7 am. (or 5ÎM
NIAGARA, QUEENSTON & LEWISTON | «"• ^ffnM.A^L^r-?o^tto
Conneiting with New York Central Michl$an 
x^entr u Kailways and Falls Electric Railway.

Tickets at principal offices.
From all Stations In Canada, Fort ^ 

William And Eastitep.

QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY JOHN FOY. Manager.

rANADIANo 
^ PACIFIC Ky.

MAY 24th NIAGARA RIVER LINESuggestions for
To-morrow

■In connection with Vanderbilt System and Falls 
Electric Road

QUEEN’S I BIRTHDAY
033IOOH.A QUEEN’S

BIRTHDAY
1
i

the part of other 
wish to put moue 

Tha Hanlai
■ R. A. Dickaon < 

«aid that all bis c 
alt-companies she 
basis They wo 
oa large boats thi 
they expected bn 
polled, as the la 
boats, while enly 
Ferrv Company I 
oyer 300. It woi 
boats on early i 
satisfy them if ' 
two boat* with à 
each.

The council w« 
bill, Aid. Urahar 

Aid. Crawford 
compelled to op] 
committee. He 
mistake to reduc 
result ol which 
with small t 
danger of aacicl 
should be in t
psoy »=d the
fares and a perm 
moved . an k” 
running ot koati 
passengers befor.
the day from poi 
and Vest of Broi 

Ther Knew 
Aid. Atkinson 

temper with th 
was to put all th 
company. The 
up to public cool 
obtaining a five 
the city. TX« « 
with their eyes
the requirement
did not see why 
be changed to •> 

Aid. Stewart 
once broken aoj 
boats would .( 

' not be refused. 
Aid. Thomp 

of the argumeni 
men, and seeing 
had invested tl 
the bylaw, he 
posed amendme 
a modus vivent 
two companies. 

Aid. Fostsr c 
Aid. Hewitt 

the ground ths 
be put on an aq 

: Ferry Co.

Lightweight Overcoats 
will not only look very 
becoming at W oodbine 
Park, but they will also 

■ feel positively becom
ing — and there are 
plenty of cool days be
tween Spring and Fall 
meets to suggest the 

' idea of looking at the 
stylish and elegantly 
finished lightweights in 
tirab, tan and oxide at 
$10 and up at Oak 
Hall to-day.

Leaves Yonge-street Wharf (east side) at 7 am. 
and 2 p.m.

Niagara. Lewiston or Queeneton and back
game day................................... ■•••••

Niagara Falls and back same day .................
Buffalo and back same day....

SPECIAL
Wednesday or Thursday, returning Friday

Niagara! Lewiston or Queenston and back..$l 25
Niagara Falls and back.......................................  8 00
Buffalo and back........................

Choice of Michigan Central R.R., New York 
Central or Falls Electric R.R.

Games, Sports, Races, Horizontal 
Ear, Trapeze, Bicycle Races, Etc. ....$! oo

1 50THE UNITED SERVICE. 

97 king-street East.
3 00The ladles have taken great pains to have their 

refreshment booths well supplied and most tn-

Tbere are over 400 inmates to be sheltered, fed 
and clothed in the House, and it la hoped that 
the citizens will, as they have always done, 
patronize this entertainment generously. Ç3

e e»•••••••••••

lowing: WILL SELL

THERE’S *
RETURN TICKETS3 00

On Wednesday, May 23 
and Thursday, May 24- 

Good to Return up to and on Friday, May 25, ’94,

QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY]
—------- I Company’s Ticket Offices. Tickets purchased on

Oddfellows’ Excursion IsgJS.'USwI."—

ONTARIO JOCKEY CLUBand

* A•sTownships. . v 
1892....452,065,658 4,599,442 

456,170,163 4,431, /20 
414,525,930 3,738,105

SPRING MEETING

WOODBINE PARK1887.
1882. RUSH !

May 22, 23, 24, 25, 26
Six Races and Steeplechases each day.
Electric cars run to the track.
Badges on sale at J. E. Ellis & Co.’s, 3 King- 

street east, on May 21.
First race at 2.30 each day.

WILLIAM HKNDRIE, President.
LYNDHURST OGDEN, Sea-Treas.

QRAND OPERA HOUSE.

Under the auspices of Winchester Lodge, per 
Steamer EMPRESS OF INDIA, G.T.R. and Erie 
Railway to BUFFALO, Niagara Falls, St. Cath-
arBoat leaves City Wharf, foot of Yonge-street, 
at 7.30 a.m, sharp, connecting with trains at I 
Port Dalbousie, arriving at St Catharines at | |-
10.30 a.m., Falls at 1U0 am. and Buffalo at
12.30 p.m. Returning will leave Buffalo at 6 
p.m. aharp. Falls at 7 p.m„ St. Catharines at
7.30 p.m. Six hours in Buffalo.

Tickets—Buffalo and return $1.50, Niagara
FaUs $1.25, St Catharines 75c.

Children—Buffalo and return $1, Niagara Falls 
75c, St Catharines 50c. 63

t Mill
L RALUvKy,.

Important Notice :
Commencing MONDAY, MAY 

21, and until further not.ee fol
lowing trains will be CAN-
CN!'and N.W. Dlv.-Train due 
to leave Toronto 1.05 p.m.; also 

Daily, commencing Ha,2i. at 3.20 p.m, from | train due to arrive Toronto 
city wharf, foot of Yonge-street (west side), for Branch-Trains

St. Catharines, N. Falls, due to leave Palmerston 8.45 
Buffalo, Rochester, New York o.m.

f Branch-Train,
au= ***$i5m5.

Queen’s Birthday .-.| ““
Empress ° India]Intercolonial Railway.

and G.T.R.

with safety. Be that as it may, the buyers 
at the sale were said to havp been friends of 
the then idminiatration, and it does not lie 

12 36 I in the mouth of Btother Pacaud to question 
9 45 the acts of hia own very good friends. The 
8 38 I limita were «old according to law, trans

ferred according to law and are held ac
cording to law, and if the present licensees 
possess property of great value let L’Klec- 

rejoice and be exceeding gl$d that 
was left by the saints. But the 

the one that

4 47

OAK * HALLCities.
1892.. ..247.724.261 4,767,'338
1887.. ..164.436.712 3,048,010
1882.. .. 126,229,220 2,174,974

Total.
1892.. ..825.211.127 11,808,959
1887.. ..717.311,?38 9,300,113 5 03 . teur
1882.. ..618.478.457 7,331,449 4 32 aomethmg 
The next two tables deal with population, introduction ot my name as

a comparative statement being given fo, all f»»U -

municipalities for 12 years, with tbe Do- lac£ing in comm0n gratitude did I not pub- 
minion census figures for 1881 and 1891 j ^cjy gjve thanks to the paper edited and 
alongside: owned by Mr. Pacaud. You ' know that

1892. 1887. 1882. just bow to have the reputation of being
Township. 1,103,433 1,140,138 1,120,574 a second Jay Gould is worth something 
Towns and and I am offering no objection to it wbat-

Villazes 422,041 385,731 317,257 ever, for, as a man who has given some at-
Cities.... 385,019 3-22,588 269,455 tentionto £»«££» #*£££

Total 1,910,493 1,848.457 1-697,286 t"tof Q^b^Vpinê llnlî

The density of popul.tton per square ‘nmuch t0 give conidence and steadi-
mile in 1892 was 31 in townships, 11 m nega money market. I km not very
towns and villages and 6382 in cities. The sure that UEIecteur gave this side of the
average over the assessed area of the pro- case much thought, but I thank it all the
vince was 53. I same. When I reflect on the journalistic
Dominion census arranged by municipalities | ^^V^tii^La^beeïCfi sUve^y

political platform speakers, the wonder is 
1,346,6l3 I that I am still spared, but, after all the 

323,188 eviûences I have given and am still giving 
257,111 J 0f niecknesa and patient suffering, if I fail 

j to land in paradise after the first hurdle I 
1,926,922 I have a good case on which to appeal

Peter Ryan.

be the beat

!36133456Some people have the im
pression that they cannot be 
fitted at a ready-to-wear 
house. We‘ll teach them 
differently. We'Ve a superb 
stock of splendid fitting, 
well-made, stylish

R. Pirie, Manager. 

115-117-119-121 Kino-st. East.

;
This week. Matinees Thursday and Saturday. 

MR, E, S. WILLARD aod his company,
which includes Miss Marie Burroughs. Monday 
and Tuesday

6 18
.

“THE MIDDLEMAN."
Wednesday evening and Thursday matineo - 

-A FOOL’S PARADISE.** 
Thursday and Friday evenings, tj&turday m ntl 

nee and Saturday evening
“The Professor's Love Story."

NIAGARAFALLS LINE
STEAMER

Empress of IndiaSweeping Sale:

MEN'S
SUITS

I
MRS. MOUNTFORD’S

ORIENTAL LECTURES 
LIFE IN JERUSALEM, Tb-NIQH r 

PAVILION MUSIC HALL.

In Aid of Grace Hospital
Tickets 23 cents. Reserved seats 60 cents. 

•Course tickets $1.60. Plan at Messrs. Nord- 
heimer’s. Piano Warerooma,

Of Over $15,000 Worth of .

Artists’ Materials,
Very popular goods and 
popular prices. See them at

V Comprising Oil, Water and China Painting Colors. 
Canvas, Brushes, Drawing^Papert^Studies.^Etch-

WINSOR & NEWTON’S COLORS-
OIL TUBES-

1st break, each....5c 8rd break, each,...18c 
2nd “ ,...9o «h •’ “ -..25e

WATER COLORS—

W$7.59 AND $10.00
Victoria Paris.

UNDER PROHIBITION 
GRAND OPENING MAY 24TH
Str. Steinhoff leaves Yonge-street Wharf (west 

Bide) 10 and 12 a.m., 2-15. 4.30, 6.80 p.m. Cheapest 
excursion rates. Apply to A. B. DAVISON,

92 King east, cor. Church. 
£$?-No other authorized agent.

f ' 7clst^reak, M pans or cakes, each.
8?d “ H - « - •
4th ’’ M “ “ “ •

18cnnyC1 Just the nobbiest lot 
DUlu of nice, stylish 2 and ..30ci

Water color whole pans, cakes and tubes in the 
same proportion.

Must be closed out by July let next.

3-piece suits to be seen 
anywhere—$2 to 85.SUITSTownships.................. 1,283,281

Towns and villages. 432,912 
..........  398,128

246 On and after Monday, the 11th September, 1893,

8oîdTàtRSINCEKFARE-tO algSSESST’ " “"may' &Lstersrsïas:

lSd lîÆ°,d Sff*.uoms£'œ tSS^JÊSiSS
arines for the holiday of 75c etrwt^ot^..^...^-;-.
return. Pacific Railway from Windsor-

Tickets at all G.T.R city ticket offices, A. F. etreet Depot
WoDster. corner King and Yonge-atreet; W, A. Leave Montreal by Canadian 
Geddes. 69 Yonge-street. and at office on wharf. Pacifl0 Railway from

P.S.—Steamer now leaves from City ^NJaarf, housle-square Depot................. — -J}
west side of Vonge-street. 561-3 1 Leave Levis....#.............................

Arrive River Du Lonp.................. 18.05
do. Trois putoles................... ”

do. 8te. Hayle......................... f ’.f

do. Dalbousie............................
do. Batourat....... .........-........... JJl
do. Newcastle........................... jus
do, Moncton.,..........................  ,o?w le W

______  do. 8t John................................ jsi»o 231mP
Therrn Pai^tingf "by JSS SSWfSf'jSt tir-

Masters. Free Daily, *rJ^Sr™tffouSto their

lO to 5. destination on Sundays. , w ,. a Rrft
Send for Prospectus. StTSTSL*JÏÏdîhi. .

26 F. E. GALBRAITH, Manager. I TMoo,real and Halfaz. via Levis, are

ligAb,nrabi,-”«errun7b,Eastern ...ndard tin.»
For tickets and all information m regard to 

pMsenger fare,earatei ot freight, train arrange

ments. etc., apply to WEATHERST0S

D. POTT1NGER. Gener al Manager. 
Railway Office, Moncton, N.B., 8th Sept.. 1694.

Cities.......... .. ISLAND FERRY.
Change of Wharf.

Commencing Saturday, 5th inst., the “Luella” 
and “Queen” will run to Hanlan’s Point and 
Island Park from the

East Side of Yonge-Street Slip.
As follows (Weather permitting): 7, & 9, 10. 11 

; 1,3. 3, 4, 5*0 p.m. ' Last boat will leave 
Hanlan’s Point at 6.15 p.m. and Island Park at 
6.80 p.m. The Toronto Ferry Co. (Ltd.)

R. J. HOVENDEN,Total.................. .. 2,114,321 THE------ 20.45The balance of the report is taken up I from the first court, 
with the financial statements, and the infor> >i i>erby la acknowledged- so 
mation is complete up to the end of 1890.JJ t pïugî" in ^ mar^s' 6*
The seeming delay in bringing the figures 1
“up to date'* is owing to the great difficul-I Rev. Mr. Barkwell on Theatres, 
ties encountered in procuring dj*£7to make j Editor World; The statements uttered 
the report accurate and reliable, the com-1 by the Rev. W. J. Barkwell in bis dis- 
piler having no desire to publish the atatis-1 course on theatres and players are mislead- 
tics until this had been accomplished. A JvXoowing toThe
uniform abstract statement ui given for each P™”®3” of a theatre. The moral in-,^. ^
municipality for 1890, while the mumcipah- gUence of the drama is beneficial to the 1 f | H
ties are grouped in counties. Comparative maa,ea. Note the thousands who attend j J I * V 1 V
totals are given by counties for three years the theatre in Toronto. Many cultured < W X X

and for the province for five year, separate pt/cr" Th^^dorn J J 1 J ^ U U
aggregate totals being g, Ten for townahip, they woW adorn any place or I SI A Ulei W A

| Ofcoaru JTS SÎ | To-day ». show, a special I Tx-v-

a New Postal Service , clerical profession. I have seen an audience Riding Shoe, made in J sizes,

An ingenious device for extending the at $2.50. Also a line of tail

utility of the Fostoffice and at the same man—vide play of “The New Magdalen,” Russia Cfilf Oxfords,with Solid
time benefiting tradesmee. is being consid- .nd I have heard the titter and seen the.   ,, , ,v d»4

- erod by the United ’ States Congress. A sneer of an audience when the clergyman ! instep, called tlie Itacer,at $-
novel form of envelope or postai card with ^^“l/Ztheatr. are I P^r.

coupons attached has been designed. By lt ^bertines, drunken, etc. The, sup-1 a V/xii ftruixrr 4-/x 4-U^ I
means of these coupons any person desiring p0rtera are the community at large, all /Alt; IUU LU Lilt? =
to send an order to a mercantile house can classes. A play well acted ia wonderfully RclCBS ?
drop the letter or card in the letterbox or impressive to those who witness it. They A11 CAM O DfilMAM
postoffice without payment of postage, the to cure Vmln'ofTealois^^et' hL/sec Received to-day 60 pairs j CREAN 6 ROWAN 
latter betng paid by the firm to .which the Lhe lay of ..0theUoj>' .nd ao on. Some men’s taH Colored bals, at piwil AMn
order is sent. These cards can be used by ,ays ar0 specially to amuse, and they cer- m, -, rn • I L>I¥IL Hill)
tradesmen and wholesale dealers to send tainly do amuee and taise dull care away. P**11’ u 1 ‘ .men 8 I Mil ITAPV TAII HRS
their catalogs and price-lists all over the I have read that Gritna|4i, once a celebrated hand-Sewn Welt, IXUSSia Calf ffllLl I HH I IHILURD,

country. If in these cases • .tamped XârT”Sn ®alS» »t $3, WOfth <4 NO. 2 ROSSIN HOUSE BLOCK-
envelope were enclosed it would | ^ boen instructed and amused by the

A Playcoeb.

91 and 93 King-st. West. .UNITED SERVICE
CLOTHING CO’Y 

97 King East,

8.0

RACKS 7.55

DRAB SHELL HATS-
Christy’s Best New Shape, worth $5.50, 
Selling at $2.

20.49
Robert Cheyne, Manager. & SPARROW’S OPERAIACOBS

J HOUS,.. j
Matinees Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. 

CrancJ Queen's Birthday Matlm 
Entire Week, opening Monday. May 21. 
PECK’H BAD BOY 

Presented by a company of comedians, dancers, 
singers and specialty artists. Pricee always the 
same, 15, 25. 35 and 50 cents.

Dal- A Ml 
Alter some 

Crawford with 
urged that 
over for two i 
the two oompa 
ment.
. Aid. Dunn, t 
moved that th< 
two weeke in t
> opportunity
D|, which "» 

Aid. Sheppa
seaworthineae
deal more-im 
oublie then 
of the boat» i 
ten end the d 
this eauee tha 
the carrying < 

The amendi 
16 to 6. The 
Aid. Hallam, 
and Bhepper.

• 1NSILKS—. i Best quality, regular price $7 and $3, 
now $3.50.
Lower grades $2, $3.50 and $3.
This is less than oue-half their value.

THESOCIETY OF ARTSj

24G OF CANADA, LTD.
and llO King-street West, 

Toronto, Canada.
Wrieht & Co.’s Stock Must Be 

Sold in 30 Days.
55 KING-STREET EAST.

1108If the times are hard you can always 
enjoy good BREAD and Butter,—Moral.

I
> DIVIDENDS.

I,
■XÆToIdTo’s IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA. IBread. Si FOUR™ERhCENT.<lnTatBONU8 0FIONE PER 

CENT, upoh the capital stock of this institu- 
tion ha» this day been declared for 
half-year, and that the saipe will be payable at 
tbe Bank and its branches on and after

Friday, 1st Day of June Next.

i t
Address: 44-7 YONGE-STREET.

8 Wagons out all day delivering. 
The Largest In the City.

When decreased or suffering 
from brain fag, over-work or 
mental worry drink

the* current f» -

SALVADORThe Transfer Books will be closed from the 
17th to tbe 31st May next, both days inclusive. 

The Annual General Meeting of tbe Share-

toîs îlv, on Wednesday, the 20th 
June next, at the hour of 12 o clock noon.

By order of the Board. r

Toronto, 26th April. 1894.

i
246 ,Bottles Only.

A

Reinhardt & Co. TB“PHONB 383
For Ales, Porters, Wines, Liquors, etc.

Lager Brewers, Toronto. | 'xvjx.’Y-iyOi't

205 PARLIAMENT - STREET.
Goods delivered to all parts of city. 267

\ Aid. Baileyj 
apart a ait» M 
the Isolation 
second time J 
the whole. .Aid. HallJ 
until it hnd u 
Committee- 

Aid. Bailed 
tract had 

anxioi

MERVOUS DEBILITY246

Plumbing and ‘Heatingrepresent a large outlav. Hence, as a maV- | ^rama. 
ter of economy, the new proposal will be 
popular. It will no doubt promote busL 
ness and be a great improvement on the j sole.
present postage methods. Now, firms who nigga captured in London,
solicit trade send out thousands ofltamped The detective department has been advis-1 ™ i „orlincr T.nw-Prippd Yontro 
circular, and postal card, with their name ed of the arrest in London, England, of 1116 cw tt^ g
printed on them, in the hope of receiving Charles J. Higgs, the absconding book- ' *
an order in return. It is estimated that keeper for McCarthy, Osier & Co., who fled I 232 YO N GE-STRE ET
only about 10 per cent, of these are re- .fter forging bis employer’, name to cheques ___ __________ ___ *
tuned. Often they are used lor private I aggregating about $1000. J OPPOSITE SHUTER.

S.M.CUPP&G0Derby Ping Smoking Tobacco has at
tained an enormous and still increasing ETrtr* Qolo « That fine resl- _ i Ol Dale ■ dence, No- 71 

5 Queen’s Park, 14- rooms, larsre hall, 
laundry and every convenience, 

g9 wired for elec- 
feet by 276 feet;

Bartenders’ and Barbers'
White coats gotten up at 10c each.

fsSSiaSS^^ffiS» SÆK
affections. Unnatural Discharges, Byphilis- 
Fhimosia, Lost or Failing Manhood, Varicocele. 
Old Gleets and ail Diseases of the Genito-Uriu- 
ary Organs a specialty. It makes no difference 
who has failed to cure you. Call or write. Con
sultation free. Medicines sent to any address. 
Hours 9a.m. to 9 p.m.: Sundays 3 to9 p.m. 
Reeve, 345 Jarvis-street, 4th house north of 
rard-etreet, Toronto

Compe»tent Men#
prices Moderate, were 

email Dunn 
manner ol do 
they io let th 
secured?

Aid. Crswi 
was neoesear;

hot water heatln 
trie light, lot 73 , IAi
a chance for anyone desiring to 
secure a beautiful home at a very 
reasonable price. Apply to

Toronto Steam [aimdry
i

THEKEITHaFITZS|H0NSud 

111 King-Street West.
106 YORK-STREET.

Telephone 1605.J
Dr.

i14$Ger-JOHN FISKEN & CO..
23 Scott-Street, Toronto. •46
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THE PAPER OF PAPERS IfSIPFKBRÏ BYLAW SOSTAffllD.1 control of the Board of Health. The coun
cil had approved of the whole echeme and 
it was merely a matter of form.

Aid. Hal lam reiterated his contention 
thet the -bylaw must pass the- Parks and 
Gardens Committee and a long discussion 
over the point ensued. The bylaw was 
adopted in committee by a vote of 14 to 8 
and reported to council.

On the third reading the bylaw was car
ried by a vote of 16 to 8, the Mayor's vote 
in the affirmative just making up the requi
site two-third majority necessitated to dis
pense with the-reference to the Parks and 
Gardens Committee.
Exhibition Ground* To Be Opened ••

MS hr.
Pursuant to the recommendation of the 

Executive Comnyttee, the cleuee in the re
port of the Park* Committee recommend- 
ing the closing of the Kxhib.lmu ^una. 
hr the eveniog wee .truck out, after a 
worrly wrangle, m which Aid. Hallam 
again accused the council of ignoring hi.
Committee of Parks and Gardens. He ac 
cused members of having a personal

‘DAld8'Bailcy: Take that back.
Aid. Hallam (emphatically): 111 never 

take it back; I’ve seen too many evi
dences of it.

The Mayor: Aid. Hallam is altogether too 
sensitive.

Aid. Thompson proposed to fix the rent 
to be paid by the Canadian Temper
ance League for the Pavilion on Sunday 
afternoon at $20. Aid. Hallam and Shep
pard opposed the increase, and it was passed

-"Àur FMter*mov«l to etrike out the We show t,,e Largest Line of Oxford Ties in the city. Also 
E“Âlï‘.t”2tir£.Sr. Special Inducements in cur _ .,T

TRUNK AND BAG DEPARTMENT
An attempt by Al.l. Burns to re insert • HWliem

the clause in/council failed, his resolution Wa^jnncj|0 the best goads manufactured, and offer to Duye
being lost by/16 to a__________ . ' an ur5iriitecl choice to make a selection from.

OUR VALUES ARE UNPARALLELED.

i >

tBB TWO COMP An IKS ADVISED TO 
COBB TO A SETTLEMENT.

the wonder of healing.
forbheumatism, neuralgia, 
WOUNDS, SPRAINS, BRUISES, 
piles; female complaints,
INFLAMMATIONS, CATARRH, 
HEMORRHAGES, and ALL PAIN.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Prinea. SOc.. Ohtap. SI, Cheaper, SI.75, Ohespest.

Th^lMslnt.etlng Station 
Exhibition Park to 
After Dark—The Sohense 
tug Toronto Hmod-Othor Bustoses at 

the City Connell.
i The City Council met at 3 yesterday

afternoon. Mayor Kennedy occupying the 

chair. *

' !
It,law Passed— 

Be Kept Open 
fur Advents- PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT AT

83 YONGE-STREET.
r

iTMOT]

/Refuse Substitutes, 
made crudely, sold 
cheaply.

Used Internally and Externally.

f
l

Tlie Torontoread from W. J. 
setting aside of a

Communications 
Gage, urging the
eite in High Park for a hospital for con
sumptives, offering to contribute $25,000 
to that object; from W. C. Wilkinson, sec
retary of the Publie School Board, asking 
for the submission to the people of the 
question of free blank books; from W. 
Fahey, secretary of the Veterans Associa
tion, asking the attendance of the council 
on June 2nd, when the association intend 
decorating the monument in the Queen a 
Park; and from F. Killackey, eecretary ot

the Toronto Rowing ei.uV?h. proposed 
Intyre, protesting ^‘‘"iLrvRvlaw 
amendment of the presen y

The communication from Mr. Gage was
"onmtioiboe@Umb it was resolved 

to extend the courtesies of the city to the 
. American Seed Trade Association which 

holda its annual oonvsntion here on

were

Sunday WorldCo» he diluted with water.
°'HU'‘pBM*»Txmcir Ms, 76 FIFTH AVE., NEW YORK.

Sole Manufacturer»

CU. A. (Hurray & Co. THE
TORONTO
SUNDAY
WORLD

For News Up to Date, 
For Society News,
For Foreign .News,
For Home News,
For Sporting News,
For Theatrical News,
For Musical News,
For Horse News,
For Special News,
For Every Kind of News

f
SPECIAL BARGAINSOffer this 

week

LADIES’ l CHILDREN’S FINE SHOES
IS

(TUNEQUALLED 
AND 

CANNOT 
; BE 

SURPASSED.

JUA?d1. Thompson moved, seconded by Aid. 

Hubbard, that the council petition the 
Government to hasten the work of deepen
ing thrSL Lawrence Canals by adopting 
the same rules as were adopted in connec
tion with the Sault Ste. Mane Canal. Car- 

ried.

1
Pontage on Suburban Letters.

The following is a copy of a lettjer that 
has just been sent to Ottawa to have a 
grievance brought before the Government 
that should have been long since remedied:

Bedford Park, Yorkj, Out.

Wr. F. Maclean, M.P.:
Dear Sir,—Having noticed in f-he pro

ceedings of Parliament, and in your paper, 
The World, that you are urging the Gov
ernment (of which you are a supporter) to 
force a two-cent rate of fare per mile for 
first-class passengers traveling on all rail
roads in the Dominion of Canada, I would 
beg to bring before your attention another 
needed reform that has been a serious tax 
on the people of Canada, and which is un
called for and ridiculous in the extreme, 
namely, the general postoffice regulations in 
reference to suburban letter rates. For in*.

letters for Deer Park, Carlton 
Junction,

_ . A- Murray cfc Co.
17 to 27 King-street E, and lO to 14 Colborne-st., oron

/
oTbe Ferry Bylaw.

Aid. Crawford introduced abylaw to amend 
the bylaw respecting terries so, as to permit 
of thé licensing of ferry boats with |a car
rying capacity of 100 passengers. The by
law was read a tint and second time.

A. B- Creelman was heaid op behalf of 
the Toronto Ferry Company. He stated 
that the construction of the two boats, the 
Mayflower and Primrose, was entirely due 
to the limitations of the present bylaw. 
Every citizen would realize the benehcial 
character of the revolution in the ferry 
traffic created by this step. The value of 
the company’s debenture* depended upon 
the maintenance of the present bylaw, the 
company had so far not been able to make 4 
pe. cent", on their outlay, They were look
ing to the future for their profits, and their 
business would be an entire failure if small 
steamers were allowed to compete, lhey 
did not object to competition so long as it 
was competition on equal terms. 1 t'e.v, 
had put $200,000 in large boats, and if 
any other company was. prepared to do the 

they had no objection. During last 
year, when there was a rush to see the 
Spanish caravels, only a small proportion 
of the crowd could have been carried were 
it not for'the existence of the Mayflower 
and Primrose. The investments made by 
the company were entirely on. the faitn 
that the bylaw would be maintained. Were 
the proposed interference carried out it 
would result in very great apprehension on 
the part of other capitalists who might 
wish to put money into city enterprises.

The Banian <>.’• Contention. X
R. A. Dickson of the Hanlan Ferry Co

wished was that 
on tlie same

6 wvvwr* d.FVFtFV?fVVVVVVff"TTtitttiynrT
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1

L! -N1stance.
West, Davenport, Toronto 
Bracondale, Norway, Swansea, Todmorden, 
Doncaster and East Toronto may be mailed 
in Toronto for one cent.

Letters mailed at the above postofhees 
for any part of the city for two cent».

Letters from the city to any poatoffice in 
York Township, other than those mention
ed, must bear a three - cent stamp and vice

; y

Cartoons by Sam

EASILY outdistance all others,
WHILE THE VARIETY OF READING MATTER

CANNOt BE BEATEN IN QUALITY OR QUANTITY.

X

i

>, -1C
&K

% V

Letters from Zone zuburban poatoffice to 
another, no matter how close they may be 
together, are subject Uo three coûte postage.

Letters passing between the three post- 
offices (Bedford Park, Egliuton and Davis- 
ville), within the municipality of North 
Toronto, are also subject to three cents, 
and letters mailed in the city to these 
places are charged l he same.

Now, respected air, I have by letter on a 
former occasion while the House ot Com
mons was in session called the attention of 
Toronto’s M. P.'s, the late Alexander Mac
kenzie, M.P. for East York, Mr. Edgar, 
M P and the Jate Postmaster-General, 
Hon.* Mr. Haggart, to this matter, but 
instead of giving relief, in the direction 
asked a new postal regulation was inaugur
ated that session, which was,not at all 
relished by the citizens of towns and cities 
throughout the Dominion, namely, drop 
letters were to be charge j two cents instead 
of one cent, aa formerly.

Now, Mr. Maclean, just look for a 
ment at the inconsistent and ridiculous 
discriminations that the villages around 
Toronto are subjected to. Closed letters, 
for instance, can be sent from the city 
of Toronto to postoffices within three

cent, while

O.fi
1

following terms :
«O . yean. «I FAR g MOHTHS, 50c FOR 3 MOUTHS. Me A MOUTH, 5c A COPY,

ht
to

as
^ 4% *

W/.
'K.//

V I

/X
\

Said that all his company 
all companies should be placed 
basis. They would not be able to put 
on large boats this summer, bat next vesr 
thev expected to do so. They wore com
pelled, as the law stood, to pnt on large 
boats, while only four boats of the Toronto 
Ferrv Company had a carrying capacity of 
over'300. It would not pay to put large 
boats on early in the spring. It would 
satisfy them if they were allowed to run 
two boats with a carrying capacity of -00

PULLEYS M- MCCONNELL,! 9/I %»■/ mm

A. ii iWHOLESALE WINE AND LIQUOR 

MERCHANT,

46 C0(B0RNE-STREET, -
ALSO OF HUB HOTEL,
42 and 46 COLBORNE-ST.

The Finest Brands of Wines, Liquors and 
Cigars in the Market.

\

<
«the dodge patent

WOOD SPLIT PULLEY
-, The only perfect Wood Pulley made We carry 
S all sizes' for immediate shipment. Be suruwnd 
■ ask for DODGE. Have no other.

SOLE MANUFACTURERS

lie
mo-

»y

"
v3 u

*
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TORONTO.n The council went into committee on the 
bill, Aid. Graham in the chair.

Aid Crawford regretted to find himeelt 
Compelled to oppose the report of hid own 
committee-. He thought it was a great 
miatake to reduce the capacity to 100, the 
result of which would be to fill the bay 
with small boats and increase the 
danger of accident. The whole business 
should be in the hands of one com- 
Aany and the city should secure cheap 
fares and a percentage for the public. He 
moved au amendment legalizing the 
running of boats with a capacity of 100 
passengers before 11a.m. and throughout 
the day from points east o| Church-street 
and west of Brock-street wharf.

Knew What the Bylaw Was.

When You Smoke
try the; )distant at 

one
milesor four

above named for 
all letters forwarded from those same 
places to Toronto are charged two cents. 
Then again, Bedford Park, Eglioton and 
Davieville, within the same (and even less) 
distances from Toronto, as Davenport, 
Carlton, Norway, etc., must bear a three 
cent stamp and vice versa. And, the idea 
too,of having to pay three cents postage on 
letters passing from one postomce to an- 
other when only a quarter of a mile apart. 
And in the case of North Toronto (two and 
a half miles in length, within the limite of 
which there are three postoffices, all in 
Yonge-street) letters, passing between the 
three postoffices-Bedford Park, Lghnton 
and Davieville—must also bear a three 
cent stamp. It ia about time this antedi
luvian custom and hardship was removed.

As a great many letters ar« posted from 
the three postoffices in North Toronto for 
the city we are all anxious to be relieved 
of this unjust taxation.

(BUDGE WOOD SPLIT PULLEY Cl. l:
;5

a63 Klnpr-street West, 
Toronto, Ont,Office :aam jo - yi

Know that headquarters for

gi piTURES
LEAR’S

Y
24i- Wiithout exception superior to any other 

10c cigar irvthe market.
1

*•Tliey
Aid. 4tkinson | regretted any attempt to 

with gthe bylaw. The true policy 
boats in the handti of one

Q
O

manupaoturbd by THBtamper
was

ito MATCH-MAKING MAMMAS 4to put all *h
company. The franchise ought to be put 
un to public competition, with the view of 
obtaining a five cent fare and revenue lor 
the city. The new company came to them 
with their eyee open, knowing exactly what 

, the requirements of tho bylaw were and ne 
did not see why the policy adopted should 
ivn chanced to suit them.

Aid. Stewart urged that if the bylaw was 
once broken any numbei of owners of small 
boats would apply for licenses and could
not be refused.

Aid. Thompson said that in view 
ef the arguments presented by Mr. Creel- 
men, and seeing that the Toronto Ferry Co 
had invested their money m the faith of 

he could not support the pro-

BLACKSTONE CIGAR FACTORY,ns
5

not always successful in 
making good matches, 
they difter from the E. B. Eddy 
Co., who make Good Matches 

every day—and even if a flare
up occurs sometimes jmd^there
is a smell" of brimstone in the 
air the interested persons are 
always satisfied with

o MONTREAL. are/ %ys
In this

ns

E 1
id

A. H. St. Germain.

COBBANB|STATK MOTIC^S. . ...........of the Seei*ionF. *tThe sentence»
Judge McDougall yesterday pronounced 

the prisoners found guilty at

ace will onlyWe have hundreds of designs, spe
permit us to mention one

ngi-xt at mi.eo.

19-21 Richmond West.

MOTICE TO CREDITORS-ln the IN Matter of George A- Lowe of 
the City of Toronto. In the County 
of York, Business College Proprie
tor, Insolvent.

; - Manufacturing Co., Ltd.
.i  26

MANTELS,

sentence on 
the sessions.

George Caldcr got the longest sentence, 
two years in Kingston, for stealing a watch 
and chain. J. A. Buie for larceny was 
given three months in the. Central, and 
John Beattie for the eamo offence one month

Patrick O’Brien, charged with aasanlt, 
and Joseph Maroney, charged to have 
bribed a witness, did not answer to their 
names. The crier called each three 
time, and His Honor declared tlicir bail’]
estreated. . ’

John Millward and John McGarry were 
each fined $25 for driving over a news-

A TWO-

E. B. EDDY'S 
BRANDS.

telegraph,
TELEPH ONE, 
TIGER, 
PARLOR. 
SAFETY.

LOOKING GLASSES. KiNotice is hereby given that the; abovv named 
insolvent bas made aû assignment to me .□ pur
suance of RS.O.. Cbap. 124. 1887. “nd(5r".e.?n

cre?Utorsnd

.^fi'trlératToÆl’n^raSU

993,
ally BUY TORONTO-MADE GOODSMIRROR PLATES,

CORNICE POLES.

ROOM MOULDING,
PICTURE FRAMES.

Hayter-Street, - Toronto.

posed* amen dm en t. He would like to see 
a modus vivendi established between the

OXFORD COAL RANGES 
OX POR'D GAS RANGES 
OXFORD OIL GAS RANGES 

GURNEY’S make

'two companies.
Aid. Foster opposed the change.
Aid Hewitt favored the amendment on

Ferry^Co. E. B. EDDY’S MATCHESSSsifSIs
street Toronto, on or before the date of such

“Satedat Toronto this 18th May,1804_
DONALD CAMPBELL^

Assignee.

A Settlement Suggeeleil.
Alter some others had spoken Aid. 

Crawford withdrew his amendment, and 
that the ‘matter should stand 

weeka with a view to allow 
to some settle-

WHEELER & BAINThe grand jury will pay visits to the 
county institutions and report to Judge 
McDougall on Wednesday next.

BELL TELEPHONE
179 King-street East.

I urged
over for two 
the two companies to ctyne

)SUBSCRIBERS HAVINGSHAW & ELLIOT,
77 Victoria-stteet, Toronto, 

Solicitors for Assigne STEAMOnly a Step FACTORIES OR WAREHOUSES King’s Shoes «[B iïtiïZSZ
oeks in order to give the companies 

an understand- 
amend-

Gentleman, Deceased.

Should adopt the Convenient LAUNDRYWeak Lungs to Con-v 
Depleted

Well, wo doJust so.
make good shoes. No 
being too modest about it.

If you don t 
v wear them,
^ you would

------------- w — v better begin
It will

from
sumption, from 
Blood to Anæmia, from Dis
eased Blood to Scrofula,from 
Loss of Flesh to Illness.

LOCAL SWITCHBOARD SYSTEMtwo w. .
* opportunity to arrive at 
ng, which may not involve any

mAld Sheppard thought the soundness and 
seaworthiness of the borfts was a great 
deal moremnportant to the safety of the 
oublie than the size. The timbers of some 
of the boats running to Hanlan s were rot
ten and the danger to life far greater from 

i this cause than would arise from reducing 

the carrying capacity. f
The amendment was carried by a vote ot 

16 to 5. Those voting^ against 

Aid.

be^n\Td1plUrrm,msd,n1“\uCi“di;T^^^ * 67 ADELAIDE-ST. WEST[heir .

estate of the said late Kvre Thuresson^ a ho died 
on about the 15th day of April. At»-'3»*- "f, "
quested to send by post, prephld. or to^ driver

Dated April 30th, * A. OEDDES,
o.v>22 Solicitor for the Executors.

OFFICE
WORKS!

E I BELL py TELEPHONE building, First-Class Work Guaranteed.^ g ^I now. 
pay you.

Scott’s
Emulskyn

37 Temperan ce-st. The J. D. King Co., Ltd
79 KING-ST. EAST

246

SHIRTS, COLLARS AND CUFFS A SPECIALTY.ADJUSTABLE WINDOW SCREENS 
SCREEN DOORS 

ALL SIZES
WOVE WIRE SCREENING IN ALL 

WIDTHS.
aikemhead hardware CO.

6 ADELAIDE EAST.

20
E. M. MOFFATT.

Manager.CHIERA & Proprletprs.

I Tel. 1127.

ICEuehiieikehihiln- «it were:
Hallamr Hewitt,'Jolfiffe, Gowanlock 

and Sheppard.
IA

I>a»T Telegraph by John Dewar & Son., Distiller., Perth, ScotlandRates—$1.50 Per Month For Ten 
Pounds Dally.

ËSfæWSp
Act regulations.

Office. 33-39 Scott-street. 
Telephone 217.

Reprinted from The
of cod-liver Oil, 

nts this step from being 
and restores Health.

en-

A Disinfecting Station.
Aid. Bailey introduced a bill for setting 

site tor a disinfecting station near 
was read a

the Cream 
preve 
taken
Physicians, the world over, 
dorSe 1L

Don’t be deceived bv Substitutes!
Scott A Bonne. Belleville. All Druggiet.. 50c. A»L

drink and the death rate.
apart a
the Isolation Hospital, which 
second time and taken up in committee of

*^Ald Hallam objected to its passage 
until it had passed the Parks and Gardens

L'°Ald“tBaiiey pleaded urgency. The con- 

had already been let and they 
work. Aid*

1 „ .... I Ae.ociation appointed a committee to make enquiries In order to ascertainThe Brit,h > r ;c..AtSOÇ.a of drtntora, ,n„t Is to say those who retrain completely
the average age ,bose who Indulge more or less in moderation, and those who drink to
from .re drawn from 4134 death., which are divided Into Uve categories of Indl-viïuTs, vvdth the average of age attained breach:

SUMMER HOTELS.

Hotel icPTilse.T.
I These figures show, singularly enough, that

.............. 51 2d those who reach the shortest a*, are those whe
3r£° w, AiiV TmMrate Drinkers.. .03 13 J drink no alcohol whatever; after them come the

""8T-

I loan companies.................

The Canadian Mutual Loan and 
Investment Co.

Our MILK beats them
all for QUALITY and

CLEANLINESS

718941894 Lome Park.
ORNAMENTAL PLASTERING

in All Branches.

L -r1"'
tien. ‘

tract
were anxious to get to 
-rm.n Dunn protested against such a 
manner of doing bnsine... What right had 
they to let the contract before the site wae

** Aid. Crawford explained that the bylaw 
was necessary merely to place it under the

Open for sea-son May 24. Specjal 
rates for June- ______ —— Have the driver call. 51 Yonge-street

FOUR PER CENT, allowed on deposits of Si 
and upwards.

HEAD OFFICEKENSINGTON DAIRY
453 1-2 Yonge-street. *5
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B. S. WILLIAMS & SONSIf you are Interested In Economical and Efficientn,Our charges
trial, we wilt

All goods laundrled by us look equal to new.

Is the best. "W. A. SMITH, Manager.” Collections from and 

d ellverles to all parts of the city.______________________________

yiriAfecK am> trade. j - HEATING*JOHN MACDONALD A CO. clean flat fori 
taken. Heat?tThere was a meeting of the Council of the 

Board of Trade yesterday, but the business 
was not of a very important character. A 
resolution was passed condemning the pro
posed bill in the House entitled, “A|n act 
respecting detective corporations and mer* 
cantile agencies.” It is thought that any 
interference with mercantile agencies would 
be injurious to trade and commerce and 
that no good could flow from the passage of 

the said bill.

Will send you Catalog and estimate

: FREE. :
i

FT
Tp the Trade: more Homes In 

er firm.
Successfully Heating 
Canada than any oth

WHY ?

Asie any of our Customers, or write

Prices Specially Reduced for 

the Holiday Season. 

Beautifully Assorted Stock.

We areThe English wheat visible Increased «88.000 
bushels

Cheese id one shilling lower et Liverpool.
Cash wheat at Chicago 5894e.
On the curb this afternoon July wheat sold 

at 57*cto 58c
Puts on July wheat 56 3-4o to 56*c; calls 60c. 
Puts on July corn 371<o; calls 3774c. .
At Toledo clover seed closed at $4 70 for

WHEAT MARKET IS STRONG. last week. M'CARTH
GLOVES 24»'

R. S. Williams & Son,RAILROAD ISSUES MORE ACTIVE 

ADD DEPRESSED.85- w—'-JfWWSSFibi;

B GLARE BROS. & GO., - PRESTON, OUT.
■ fSS v 143 Yonge-atreet, Toronto. AX XBE ALLi 

ISO BIX
.t?Ucompleete°nourCpopau"ar9mâkes

of FABRIC CLOVES:

Pure Silk 

Taffeta 
j^lsle Thread 

Orders solicited.
Filling letter orders a specialty. -

A meeting of the Executive Committee 
of the drygoods section was held yesterday 
morning to consider tariff questions affect
ing the trade. There was considerable dis
cussion, and it is understood that there is 

1 dissatisfaction with duties on dress

Local Stock* Quiet and Irregular—Dc- 
ln American Wheat Stocks and

oct. ttttrr Steam’s Not In ItOar receipts of grain at éhicago on Monday: 
Wheat 112, corn 542, oats 241.

Exports at New York to-day: Flour, 45,487 
barrels and 147,821 sacks; wheal. 853,722 bushels.

Receipts of wheat at primary points In the 
west on Monday 851,000 bushels, as against ou,- 
000 bushels the same day last year.

The stock of wheat at Chicago is 19,205,000

Cattle receipts at Chicago Monday 16,000, in
cluding 500 Texans.

Estimated receipts of#hogs at Chicago Mon
day 32,000, official Saturday 10,454: left over. 
3000. Market active and 10c lower. Heavy ship
pers^ $4.60, to $4.90. Estimated for Tuesday

Engagements at Chicago to-day : Corn 98^000 
bushels and oats 150,000 bushels. Freights l%c.

wrrrwwrrrwrW:
Increase In English— Sugar Trust is 
Higher—Provisions Firmer at Chicago 
—Cotton Closed Weak at New York,

He is Told Thi 
the Bill W< 
With—No 
Hut Few 1 
Çeatt Will

Ottawa, M 
afternoon Sir 
Government o 
morrow (\Vedr 

House ad jour 
adjourned on*» 

Hon. Mr. L 
the general ,ii 
House for an 
and the fact tl 
propose taking 
of the session, 
pot oppose th< 

Mr. Muloch 
sent to Wedo< 
Government i 
bill respectin 
order to expe< 
he then talked 

bill.

tU m
■

pH n
Either as to cost or efficiency, with one of our

Celebratéd Electric MotorsI

genera 
goods and carpets.

- STEAMBOAT MENY Monday Evening, May 21.
Wheat was very strong after the close of the 

Chicago market to day, with sales of July on 
curb at 57 3-bc to 68c.

Canadian Pacific is 1% higher to-day, closing 
!ti London at 08 3-8.

Consols are % fli mer, closing at 100 9-16 for 
money and at 100% for account.

Call money in London is very low at % to % 
per cent.

♦a*
It is expected that 

transit from Australia, in all 36 cases, 
will arrive at Toronto within a week. Secre- 
tary Wills ia instructed to look after and 
take care of the exhibit on its arrival.

the exhibit» in

■S3 SI

Men, Manufacturers and others. 

TEL.

John Macdonald & Co. ***
Railway securities were depressed yester

day. One of the weakest features was 
Northern Pacific preferred, which sold at 
12 1-2. It will be remembered that the 
prediction was made a little over a year ago 
that this stock, which was selling In the 
fifties, would cross Duluth preferred. This 

rediction was verified yesterday, when the 
stock sold at 12 1-2 and the last- 

mentioned stock at 14.

IWellington &- Front-els. E. 
TORONTO.

1
.

BUILDING SALEdeposits of New York banks are $578,- 
185.000, as against $438,088,000 a year ago. Loans 
and discounts $407,010,000, as compared with 
$416,961,000 a year ago.

The net exports of gold at New York since the 
beginning of the year are $29,719.000, as against 
$51,495,000 the corresponding period of last year.

The amount of wheat on passage to Europe is 
44.944,000, a decrease of 400,000 for the week. A 
year ago the amount afloat was 43,440,000,and two 
years ago 32,492,000.

Them i
tS246.

I The work of enlargement 
is being pushed forward 
with all possible spéed.
We expect to occupy our 
new premises in about 
three weeks. Meanwhile 
business goes on as usual, 
and our large stock Is being 
sold at building sale.prlces- 
Everythlng In the Grocery 
line can be had In our store 
and all goods of superfine 
quality. The reduced prices 
will prevail until June 1st.

JusrYecelved a car load of Lem
ons. 3 doz. for twenty-five cents. 
Malaga Grapes, 20c a pound—first- 

class.

HEAD OFFICE: COB. QUEEN AND SPADINA-AVENUE.
PEOPLE’S COAL CO.

ormer
gee the one that runs The Monetary Times’ big 

presses and freight elevator. Not the slightest 
jar and almost noiseless.

Write and we will call and gee you.

IWîw-, r

.

Wmm 1

i
Fined for Trespassing.

County Constable Bailey arrested three 
named Peter Durnan, Arthur

'4■ 246
IR. t

young men
Fell and Harry Clarke for ^trespassing on 
the late William Uooderhara’s property on 
the corner of Davenport-road and Bathurst- 
street. They were brought before Magis
trate Paxton and fined. ______ j_______

KAY ELECTRIC WORKS
Hamilton, Ont.

Corn ou passage to Europe is 7,686,000 bushels, 
an iucrease of 296,<XX) for tbe week.

DYEING AND CLEANING
_ --..-c, e,,,.- Overcoats Cleaned or Dved and Repaired fall goods dyedsaîlsfactorîiyby ofr'oew method (cSS? will not rub oft and they press out like new.)

i ariiofe’ Dresses Gowns. Ulsters, Jackets, etc.. Cleaned or Dyod. 
Ltce Cu?talns Cleaned or Dyed at a low figure. 
i ÎhS,o* anri nent”* Goods French Cleaned.
Ladles and G,~a Vy r°e best reputation for ibis class of work.)

Phone 1258 and we will Send for your order.
103 KING-STREET WEST, 

TORONTO.

Monev Markers.
The local money market is unchanged at 4% to 

5 per cent, for call loans. The Montreal rate 
le 4u per cent. At London the rates are % to % 
and at New-York 1 per cent. The Bank of Eng
land discount rate is unchanged at 2 per cent, 
and the open market rates 1 to 1% per cent

TIMMS&CO. Me
Mr. McCar 

ment taking 
the public bilti 
ward a stab 
reached the cj 
had been occii 
as to lead to 
cussion on thJ 
purpose oi de 
the one whicl 
the acts reap©

i

s FT’S ft 8B3LLSTOWE
yioung 
to be a

Toronto Junction.
" meeting was held in the town hall at 
Toronto Junction yesterday for the'pnrpose 
of nominating candidates to fill the 
cita in the council caused by the resignation 
of Herman Heintzman in the Fifth Ward 
and Dr. W. R. Gille.pie in the Third Ward.

Byron Abbott was nominated by C. J. 
Boon, seconded by Henry Brown, to fill the 

in Ward 5, and was chosen by ac-

About a 
naan’s neck 
sufferer from ner
vous orha
vous debility, inSpair- 
ed memory; low 

] snirits, irritable tem- 
per, and the thousand 
and one derangements 
of mind and body 
that result from, 

T*fx( unnatural, pernicious
X l l habits, contracted
\ vj through ignorance.

Such habits result in 
loss of manly power, 

wreck the constitution and sometimes pro
duce softening of* the brain, epilepsy, pa
ralysis, and even dread insanity. ;

To reach, re-claim and restore such un- 
nates to health and happiness, is the 

aim of the publishers of a book written in 
plain but chaste language, on tbe nature, 
symptoms and curability, by home treat
ment, of such diseases. This book wilLbe 
sent sealed, in plain envelope, on receipt of 
ten cents in stamps, for postage. Address, 
World’s Dispensary Medical Association, 
663 Main St, Buffalo, N. Y.

PRINTERS, ETC.,STOCKS AND BONDS.vacan- 246
ner-

8T0CKWELL, HENDERSON & CO.,R. BARRON,MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for aale at prices

Insurance Department. SCOTCH money to In
vest in large blocks at 5 per cent.

------HAVE—

Goods received and returned per express.

728 YONGE-STREET. REMOVEDGermany and damage from hailstorms in 
France. In England the weather is repo 
very cold, but Liverpool closes d lower on 
futures California and to %<1 lower on red

Æmilius Jarvis & Co. sequently prices are nominal. Whim wheat Is 
quoted at 61c, red at 60c, end goose et Me. Oats 
unchanged at 30c, barley at 40c to 4Jc and peas

vacancy
clamatioo. I

There were two nominations for the va- 
coney in Ward 3—Michael Jackson, pro
posed by C. J. Boon, seconded by R. Arm
strong, and Wiilliam H. Harris, proposed 
bv George Edward, seconded by J. T. Jack- 
sou. The election for Ward 3 will take 
place on Monday next.

ies.rtedNew York Stocks.
The fluctuations in the New York Stock Ex

change to-day were as follows:
: x‘. Telephone 1879. Mr. Amyot 

ber for Siroca
mentary doti' 
business, and 
unless he cai 
[Laughter.] 

Hou. M r. 
the fact that 
bill had uofc i 
he was abaeu 
it had been

Office 23 King-street W. at 6Cc. Americans.
Continuous complaints come from Kansas 

and Nebraska of dry weather, which, reports 
say, is doing serious damage. Visible supply de
crease was about 50 per cent, larger than expect
ed. 1,466,000 bushels.

Corn opened strong on frost reports and ad-a 
vance in wheat. Trade at the advance was very 
light, and on the decline free selling orders de
veloped. causing sharp break. The crowd were 
loug and tried to bull the market but were not 
successful. Liverpool was ^ higher ou spot aud 
futures. ‘ Visible supply decreased 647,000 
bushels.

Oats—There was more disposition to sell the 
September by local crowd, but was nothing 
doing in cash or June to speak of. Visible supply 
decreased 81,000 bushels.

Provisions—The tone of market was easy, 
'caused by liberal runs of hogs, rather heavy 
trade in lard between packers, one branch buy
ing, another selling and another prominent pack
ing concern bought entire list moderately. 
Trade in nbs was unusually light. Estimated 
hogs to-morrow 1500.

Schwartz, Dupee &. Co. wired Dixon: Wheat 
closed %c over Saturday, really a disappoint
ment to the bulls, considering the news they 
bad; but at the same time not entirely satisfac
tory to the bears. The strength was a matter 
of weather chiefly, partly of frosts on this side 
and partly of sleet on the. continent Continen
tal markets were higher. Liverpool, however, 
detracted from their influence by showing weak
ness. The best prices were made in the first 
hour. The low prices were made in the last. 
The close showed a reaction from the bottom 
on buying by private wire houses. The decrease 
in the visible supply was larger than expected, 
but was taken in an Indifferent manner. It wav 
a day of liquidation all aroqnd. shorts covering 
and holders realized. We generally felt that the 
frosts of Friday and Saturday hud presented a 
new contingency. But so many apparent crop 
perils have been successfully escaped there wras 
a feeling this latest one would also be. The sea
board and the other winter wheat markets 
lagged as usual. Armour is shipping several 
hundred thousand bushels of

246——TO--------
Low- Clog,

5 ARTHUR C. NEFF, 2
l> CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT f

v 32 Church-st., Toronto Y 
x Company. Municipal and Mercantile ^

Open- High-Foreign Exchange.
Rates of exchange, as reported by Æmilius 

Jarvis & Co., stock brokers, are as follows:
BarWKKX MAVKt% 

Counter. Buver*. Stllera.
New York Funds W to H ***
Sterling. 60days 9% to 10 i £6 » 

do. demand 10^4 to 10% 9 15-16 to 10
SATIS IN NSW fOBX.

Potted.
Sterling, «6flay» 4.8814 

do. demand 4.90

stocks. invest."- v' est.mg.

90 kiAm. Sugar Ref. Co.....
Am. Tobacco...............
Cotton Oil...........................
Atchison.............................
C ht. Burlington ftQ.xd
Chicago Qae Trust........
Canada Southern...........
C.C.C. <£ L.... •!_............
Del. & Hudson .........
Del., Lao. ft W................
Erie......................................
Lafte Shore.......................
Louisville ft Nashville.

gtrarte;::
N.Y. Central ft Hud ... 
Northern Paotflo Prpf..
Northwestern.............
General Electric Co. .. 
Rock Island ft Pac....
Omaha.......
Ontario ft Western/,.. 
Pblla. ft Reading......
8t. Paul.........
Union Paclflo..,, 
Western Union,
Distillers..............
Jersey Central.. 
National Lead..
KhX;::::::::::

8*
02W
Hi Hi*.
S3 SB28-8

0*io%
77>4

10
75* 76*77*! Suburban Note*.

Fourteen men were laid off at the G.T.R. 
roundhouse, East Toronto, last week.

Work in connection with the extension of 
the Toronto and Scar boro Railway to Vic
toria Park ia being pushed forward as 
rapidly as the weather will permit. In 
laying out the route down Blantyre-avenue 
i cutting, at some places fully lO.feet deep, 
has been made. The catting will have to 
be fenced off for the protection of vehicles 
and pedestrians. The work will be com
pleted about the first of J une.

M’DOSALD ACQUITTED.

fortu 65*4 67U67*66* 3.TELEPHONE 24949*494V*49
35* 35*80f4MU

138* 139138*
150*

180if® INSURANCE.
.7 ASSESSMENT SYSTEM

158*
18

120*
44*

115*

159* 153? 4.87*
4.88J4 to 4.89

passed.
18* 13 Hay and Straw, {No i. 
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1x9180 190
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3* car lot

11 «SH44»4 45 
115* 115 
2546 25

4 114a BOOB SLAIN.J. F. BBT.
EIE i0*s J FOR-------- m.. ; ‘ ' T k4 Dairy Produce.

XSttZ 9°ld2CfueraTuayn.iLt0s^'at 9*o for 

case lots. Cheese firm at 11c to llJec* ____

97 hi 97 h, GEORGS A. LlTCHFlRLtt, President.

Home Office. 53 State-street; Boite».

9807*

B.B.B
18*25 16* 12*16*

107107* 107* 
85* 36*

107
35* 86

cents 66*6767
The Policies of the Massachusetts Benefit as* 

socjatlon are the best issued by any Natural 
Premium Company in existence. The policy n 
incontestable after three years. Dividends may 
be applied Ur the payment of premiums alter one 
year. Dividends may i>e drawn in casu in three 
years frohi date of policy. Cash surrender value 
in live years from date of policy. One-half cue 
face of policy paid to insured during his life ia 
case of permanent total disability.

Estimated Cash Surrender Value of Rolloy

85*35* 35*B 14* 14*.
14* 15*

14*
18*we will sell 

you the best value 
In Fine Blended 
Teas. Goods sold 
to the trade only. 

Write for free sample.

$300,000 TO LOAN
Saciufity^n SlekHt ïn^.S. 

atlons and Arbitrations attended to.

16^
58*4 57 67 Hi58ViHis Arrest Due tp a Misapprehension of a 

Toronto Firm.
Robert McDonald was arrested in Toronto 

charge of fraud anftaken to the Sault 

to answer a charge of having given a sight 
draft for $20 to Baaaingthwaigbte & Co. for 
which there wers no fundjS in the bank, and 

the Toronto firm by whom it was made 
payable led the hank to believe that the de
fendant had no authority to draw on them. 
While in Toronto Constable Rush received 
a letter from this firm recognizing the em
ployment of McDonald by them and the 
honesty of his character, and admitting 
that he has been in their employ upwards 
of a year and a half. His Worship said it 
was very clear that, the charge against the 
prisoner arose through some misapprehen- 

of the Toronto people in honoring the

CUBES 16* 15*

108* 108 
37* 86*
14* it*

ia
81*
22*

16*
82* 82*'

■ l

XI jm : vx: -1

2ttiCONSTIPATION
AND

SICK HEADACHE.

32*
108*108* WM. A. LEE & SON37rtuon a Tarl
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BI.AIX Eo <30. b!4EBT,
Wholesale Grocers, Toronto, Ont 246 it* 14* Real Estate and Financial Brokers.

General Agents Western Fire and Marine As-

ssr uoyd/
rÆSKÏ' Ue^Accldem î
Common Carriers' Policiea Issued.

Offices: lO Adelalde-at. E. 
Telephones S02 it 2076._________

Sales: W U 16.000. N W 2300, St. Paul 82.900, 
B I 10,500, Erie 1200, L S 1208. Central M.UP 
8800. DL&W 1300, D & H100, N g 21,300; Read
ing 15,200, Mo P 7800, I, <t N 11.300, C 8 200. B Q 
17,100. Omaha 60aCCC 1200. N E 2600. Atchison 
4600. C Gas 20,900, Sugar 69,300, Distillers 11,600. 
G E 6500.

Carried to the Life Expectancy
-Toronto ' Stock Market of the Insured.

AGE. 40 YEARS. flO.YjT
Annual premium.............. ........... $ *»'«•
Amount paid in ib years, or un

til Sga Wi .esse»!» area ••••••• •••
Dividends averaging 1» per cent.
Net contribution to Kmorgeuoy

F und. • e.e e of #.##e|e e e e a e e 0 a a# see#
Accretions from lapse»...

There was a quiet business on the local board

vSEiEEBSLau

Street Hallway, 25 at 142. ____________Tl 6,611 !)
6 641 1|

1,062 tl 
8,156 M

3^ Outside Wheat Markets.
▲t New York July closed at 59%o.
At Milwaukee July closed at 55%c.
At St. Louis July closed at 53%c.
At Duluth No. 1 hard closed at 60^0 for July. 
At Toledo July closed at 56^c.
At Detroit July çlosed at 56%c.

Poultry and Provisions.
Jobbing prices: Ohiokens. fresh, 60o to 70c per

*b-:?

long dear 7*c to 7«o; breantait bacon
!&ron“'r JTiSfïïf!lESÏ$fiSS uJi5

muttoi. 6o to 6*c; veal, 6c to 8c; yearling lamb, 
8 to 10c.

%
i m. INVESTMENT BONDSr 4 P.M.1 P.M.

$5,060)4 
noslls, $50,000. lie- 
t for this Associatiou

rrooas. Total credits ..........
Canadian Government De

liable live men wanted to ac , . .___
In all .unrepresented districts. Liberal in luoe* 
mente offered.

Asked Bid Asked Bid

I have been appointed Agent for the sale of 
$50,000 of HIGH-CLASS INVESTMENT BONDS, 
which, in consequence of the financial depression 
I can sell (part or the whole) to yield about 6% 
per cent. Other Bankers and I have investigated 

t. banks, and recommend them. Bonds are of $1000 each.

223 219
113 110

222 i 219*
113 110
250* ** 250* ....
163 15944 104 1 15914
137 135% 136*4 135V4
181 * 178)4
2K> 275* 280 2?5tf
169 165 169 165
168 161 108 161
11314 111 1)4 111
152 147 149 147
mi iw i0i s~
. a ee * VO tea* Iw
70 .... 70 ....
65* 64* 65* 54*

... a 180 ••ee
113 111 114 112
95

140*4 139
148*4 147
80

142 139%
.... 4
18 13 r
.... 101%
126*4 124>*
.... 181

Montreal,
Ontario,..
Molsons....
Toronto.....................
Merchants'... •....
Oom morse,..............
Imperial.........................
Dominion..............................
Standard...............................

Western Assurance........
Consumers' Gas,..............
Dominion Telegraph, ... 
N orth west Land ( :o., pref 
Can. Paoiflc Ry. Stock.... 
Toronto Electric Light...
Inoand. Light................
General Electric...........
Commercial Gable.........
Bell Tel. Co.
Richelieu & Ont. Nav...
Montreal Street Ry........
Duluth common..............

, “ pref....................
B. & Loan As....................
C«n. L. ft N.In.. ........
Canada Per...........................
Can. S. ft Loan................
Dom. Loan ft Invest....
Farmers* L. ft S., ..........
Freehold L. ft S., 20p.c, 
Huron ft Erie Lf ft »...

“ “ 20 p.c...
Imperial L. & Invest...
Land Security....................
Lon. ft Can. L. ft A........
Manitoba Loan..................
Ontario Indus. Loan.... 
Ontario Loan & Deb...
People’s Loan....................
Real Estate, L. ft D. Co-
Toronto 8. ft L.......... .
Union Loan ft Savings.. 
W. Can. L. ft S.. 25 pc..

■:
draft, and he therefore acquitted the pri- 

* 0{ the charge preferred against him
and ordered his discharge from custody.

RENTS, INTERESTS AND DIVIDENDS 
COLLECTED.

ESTATES MANAGED.
Alexander, Fergusson & Blaikie

TELEPHONE 1352. 4

il TH08. E. P. SUTTON. Manager.
Freehold Loan Building. Toronto.
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179'llovercuort Presbyterian Church,
The re-openining services of Dovercourt 

Presbyterian Church took place Sunday. 
The church has been removed and renovat
ed, being situated no*r at Dovercourt-road 
and Northumberland-street. The interior 
has been completely remodelled and 
presents a neat and tasty appearance. 
Prof. R. Y. Thomson, Knox College, 
ducted the services in 
and deliihied his audience with a pleasing 
and instructive discourse. At 1.45 p.in. a 
Gaelic service was held, hymns, psalms, 
scripture reading’s, sermon and prayers, all 
being in the language of the Highlands. 
Rev. W. J. Smith, B.A., Centennial Me
thodist Church, preached in English at 3 
p.m., and Rev. D. J. Macdonnell took 
charge of the evening services.

Notwithstanding the increased downpour 
of rain, the congregations were large at all 
services and the collections. were good. 
Under the /efficient pastorate of Rev. 
Samuel Carruthers, who has had charge for 
the past 18 months, the membership-bf the 
church is growing very rapidly.

A social will be held in the church to
night, at which Rev. Dr. Parsons will pre- 

aide.

wm. aom.iv.2^5 Ask Your Dealer For GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

G. W. YARKERLOUIS ROEDERER EPPS’S COCOAm Banker and Broker, TorontoGRAND VIN SEC CHAMPAGNE.
71i, WM. HORLEY & CO.Toronto23 Toronto-street New York Markets.

New York, May 21— Cottony-Spots easy, up
lands 7 8-16, Gulf 7 7-16: futures steady, sales 
06,160; May 6.91, June 6.91, July 6.97. Aug. 7.01, 
sept. 7.03, Oct. 7.07. Flour—Receipts 80,000, ex
ports 13,000, sales 5000. steady. Winter wheat, 
low grades $1.90 to $2.50, low extra $1.90 to 
$2.50: rye Hour $2.70 to $3.20. Coremeal steady, 
yellow western $2.65 to $2.70. Rye dull, western 
48c to 57c. Peaa-Canada 70c. Wheat—Receipts 
160,000, exports 55,000, sales 4,040,000 futures, 
40.000 spot. Spots weak. No. 2 red, store and 
elevator. 58*c to58*c, afloat 58*c to 58*c, f.o.b. 
59c to 59*c, udgruded red 55c to 59c, No. l north
ern 67*c to 67*c. Option» firm; No.
2 red May 68*c, June 5.”*'-, July
5974c, Aug. 61c, Sept. 02c, Dee. 65 l-8c. 
Stocke of grain, store and afloat. May 19- 
Wheat 8,165.000, corn 890,000, oats 635,000,rye 17. - 
000, barley —, malt 45,000, peas 7000. Uorn- 
recelpts 172,000, exports 19,000, sales 245,000 
futures. 120,000 spot. Spots easier, No. 2 43*c 
elevator, 42Hc to43 1-lc afloat. Options 
May 48c, July 43 l-4c, September 
Oats—Receipts 34,000. .exports 2000, sales

I M BREAKFAST-SUPPER.« .1Ji:' ïÇ AGENTS FOR TORONTO,
60, 62 and 54 Bay-street.

Visible Supply of Grain. 
The visible ‘supply of grain in tho 

States and Canada, with comparisons, is 
lows :

?now 180

'iælêdiB'lâl
dellcatery-rtavored I leverage which may save ul 

ny heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious 
use of such articles of diet that a constitution 
may be gradually built up uutll strong enough to 
resist every teudency to disease. Hundreds of 
subtle maladies are floating around us reedy to 
attack wherever there is a weak point. We may 
escape many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves 
weflrortifled with pure blood and a properly 
nourished frame.”—Civ,7 Service l.azette.

Made simply with boiling water or ml*. L 
only In Packets, by Grocers, labelled thus.

MMES EPPS * Co., Lid., Homteopalhlc Chemists, 
London. England

Write for quotations.95 ....
139* 188« 
149 147*
iw lii«

'is 13

, con- 
tbe morning May 21,May 20, 

1893.
May 19, 

1894.
Chicago Market».MBS. TI8HXB.

A Splendid Remedy.
Bibs.—I think it my duty to make known the 

great benefit I received from B. B. B. I waa 
troubled with constipation* and debility, and 
used three bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters, 
which relieved me from suffering. I esteem this 
splendid remedy above all others and reconr 
mend it to all suffering from constipation.

MBS. E. FISHEB, Brantford, Ont.

1808.
‘...62,404.000 71,492,000 30,607.000
.... 8,273,000 6,045,000 2,772,000
;... 2.491.000 3,181,000 2,862,000
!- 314.1)00 575.000 717,000

507.000 393,000

Wheat, bu...
Corn. bu....
Oats, buv..
Bye, bu»...........« -........ -
Barley, bu........... 130.000

Wheat decreased 1,466,000 bushels the past week, 
as against a decrease of 1,190,000 bushels the 
corresponding week of last year. Corn de
creased 647,000 bushels last week, oats de
creased 81,000, rye decreased 25,000 and bar
ley decreased 58,000 bushela
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65* IW56Wheat—May.............
” —July............
•• —Sept.. — .

Onro-July...
•’ -Sept...

Gale—July........
” -Sept........

Lard—July ...

i§57^486 m58m57^8
58V458H59

88V4
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12) 38'' 88g37 H 
38*» 82

iiÿ< - 
126
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bKH4319m Soldmi26 h
75 11 87 
85 11 95Take B.B. B.

v * I_________

Ml76150 bll80 'Ü9*

STOCKS, BONDS 
and DEBENTURES

6 836 876 85165 edweak,
44c.

85,000

6 82 SOlèi' 6 87 86 90 
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90 ;o CELEBRATED GOAL
$5.50

P. BURNS & CO.

75. ....
124 121
.... 129*
.... 154*

Bought and Sold,SEXUAL SYSTEM Banker and Broker, 19 Wellington 
street-west.

sold in New York. Unusual facilities aud 
terms.

<!JOHN STARK & CO PER
TON

REDUCED 

ALL SIZES.ESTABLISHED 1864.Death of Virginia Marlow.
Mrs. 0. J. Green (Virginia Marlow), tho 

pctresa.who had appeared in various roles in 
the Margaret Mather and Depman Thomp- 

companies, died in New York a few 
days ago. Her father died some years 
ago. In the early sixties he succeeded to 
the management of the. Royal Lyceum, 
Toronto, a theatre that for a long time had 
been successfully operated by his father-in- 
law, the veteran actor, John Nickinaon.

Queen's Birthday,
For those desirous of spending the day 

across the lake—Niugara-on-the-Lake, Falls 
or Buffalo—the steamer Chicora will provide 
the service by leaving Toronto at 7 a.m. and 
2 p.m. This is without doubt a very oleasaut 
way of enjoying tbe day. Tickets for tbe 
different points should be secured before
hand from Barlow Cumberland, 72 Yonge- 
etreet, where bock tickets are also on sale at 
very low rates.

26 Toronto-street.of the male may be 
brought to that con
dition essential to 
health of tody and 
peace o'f mind. How to

Tel.880.
246ÎT1E. R. C. CLARKSON At Toron-v. .

, May 21, May 14, May 22, 
v 1 1894. 1894. 1893.

R. Cochran received the following from Kbn- 
nett, Hopkins & Co.:

ChicaOO, May 21.-It was evident from the re
ports In the papers that tbe frost had done con
siderable damage and the market opened about 
y. cent higher. Local (ones realized, the big 
wars sold and a reaction of *c followed^ Then 
the buying orders began to come in. Offerings 
were light and the price jumped nearly l*o be
fore they could w filled. This was followed by 

- heavy liquidation, the big holders selling freely. 
Mnti 20 trtth Partridge and his followers, who bad sold 

1893 ’ a big line earlv, selling moderately from 58c to 
?7c. Around tbe latter price there was good 
buying for New York account, aud it was conjec
tured thot private cables had come stronger 
than had been made public. All day long bad 
ri-DoAs have come from the frosted sections,and 
the sources are so reliable in many Instances 
that tbe trade are beginning to have more confi
dence in them.

Trustee, Liquidator, Receiver.
RICE LEWIS & SON

89,942
6,396
4,500
1,5*8

79.872
48,667
3,766

900

89,277 
6.395 
2,100 
1,523 

69,233 
48,567 

.. 2,766

147.839
37,901
86,039

5,107
35.020
83,349
15,424

Fall wheat, bu...., 
Spring wheat, bu.. 
Hard wheat, bu.... 
Goose wheat,bu....
Barley, bu................

bu.......................

38 K1NG-ST. EAST.
Phone 131. ____________________CLARKSON & CROSS< DEVELOP 246

1 . OLlax-xièeil)

King and Victoriaêèts., Toronto.
stunted, feeble organs

% Oats.
Peas, bu....*. 
Corn, bu............

MEDLAND & JONESChartered Accountants.EXPLAIN ED
in our new Treatise,

■■ PERFECT /MfiNHOOD."
yX

480Wortfi British & Mercantile Clianiliers General Insurant Agents and Brokers, 
Uepreseutim;-Scottish Union and National Is

r=r°NÔnru:^r,r'ou^

^^Lplo^-o^riciL"w;eA.MM^«î

sole: A. F. JonBB. 8lâ-______________ iW

futures. 88,000 spot. Spots firmer; No. 2 39 l-2o 
to 41c. No. -i white 43 l-2c. No. a Chicago 40 l-2c. 
No. 3 38 3-4c, No. 3 white 42 1-3c: mixed western 
40c to 41c. whit. and white state 43c to 46 l-2c. 
Options dull; May 89 1-4C, June 38 14c, July 88c. 
Beef—Steady: family 12c to 14c, extra mess $8 
to $8 50. Cut meats steady ; pickled Itellies 6 3-4c 
to 0 7-8c, do Shoulders 5 3-4c to lie, do hams 10 l -4c 
to 10 l-2c. Middles nominal. Lard weak, west- 

steam $7.50. Pork steady, mess $13.25 to 
$18.50; extra prime $13.50. Butter steady, state 
dairy 12c to 10 l-2c; do creamery, 14c to lie: 
western dairy 9c to 12c, do. creamery 13c to l.c. 
Cheese weaker, state large 9c to 10 l-2v, do. 
choice 10*e to 10*c. do. small 9c to 10*c, part 
skims 3*c to 9c, full skims 2c to 3c. Eggs 
weaker, state and Peon. 12*c, western fresh 
lie to 12c. Tallow steady, city to 434c, 
country 4Mc to 5c. Coffre — Options steady ; 
sales 16,000 bags, including June $15.20, July 
$14.90 to $1.5. Aug. $14.50 
$11.15 to $14.35: spot dull, 16 
steady, standard "A” 4c to 4 13- 
"A” 3*c to 4 l-llic. cut loaf and crush 
powdered 4*e to 4 7-16c, granulated 4c to

At Port Arthur and Fort William:
May 19,

1894.
Spring wheat, bu....1,840,808 2.121,634 3.096,868

May 12,li Befou 
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m A simple, infallible, 
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\ dorsed by pliysicians. 
* Book is FREE, sealed. 

Address (in confidence),

26 Wellington-St. $ Toronto. 246
Æi)

Montreal Stoc.k Market.
Montreal, May 21, dosé—Montreal. 222^ and 219; 

Ontario xd, 110k bid; Toronto xd, 260 asked; 
Molsous, 170 as ed ; People’s, 125 and 119; Mer
chants’ xd, 162 and 159;j Commerce xd, 135 

Montreal Telegraph, 149 and 14^; Richelieu, 
1 72>6; Street Railway, 145 and 141%; Mont

real Gas, 171 and 168%; Cable, 139% and 138%: 
Bell Telephone, 149 and 147; Duluth, 8 and 5%; 
Duluth pref., 18 and 13; C.P.R., 65% and 65: North
west Land, -68 asked.

Morning sales: C P.R., 25 at 65; Duluth. 25 at 
5%; Cable, 25 at 139; Montreal Street Railway, 
new. 150 at 133; Gas, 179 at 167.
. Afternoon sales: Duluth pr, 25 at 14; Cable, 25 
'at 139; Telegraph, 85 at 148: Street Railway, new, 

133%, 50 at 134; Gas, 20 at 168, 5 at 169 ; Tele
phone, 25 at 147%.

L.COFFEE&COi m rami i 3
Choice Crop of New Roses Just In

Ca“ 5Mt.-ft0JwaDo^Tor=alw^n^^. “ 

Telephone 1461. Greenhouse ,1454.

PAPE’S FLOWER DEPOf^;,

ESTABUSHED 1845.
bid

Choice spring wheat, also red and white winter 
for sale in oar or car 
prices quoted on app 
Toronto.

[ ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, N.Y. 70 and
go lots. Samples sent and 
plication. 38 Church-street, Five Per Celt, Inei to Loai I4

On Freehold Improved City 
Property in sums not ex

ceeding $25,000. 
Apply to H. T. KELL/Y,

Solicitor, 80 Church-street

butter selling readily
At 14c to 15c for large rolls, 16c to 18c fior pounds, 

ails and

Breadstuff*.r 24Ct8 Youge, near King.Want* a New Trial For Lottie Evan*.
W. G. Murdoch yesterday applied to the 

Attorney-General for leave to appeal from 
the convictions of Lottie Evans, who was 
given ten years by Justice Robertson, and 
John Giles, the pool room proprietor. On 
behalf of George Osman, convicted with 
Mrs. Evans, N. W. Rowell made the same 
application.

There is very little doing, with prices 
unchanged. Straight rollers are quoted at $2.50 
to $2.65, Toronto freights, according to quality.

Bran—Trade quiet. Cars are quoted west at $14 
to $14.50. and on track at $16.

Wheat—Trade is dull with little change in 
values. White is quoted at 57c west and at 58c 
on the Northern. Spring wheat is quoted at 60c 
to 61c on the Midland. No. 1 Manitoba hard sold 
at 70c west, and No. 2 hard is nominal at 69c.

Barley—Trade quiet, with No. 1 quoted at 41c 
west, aud feed at 39c to 40c.

Oats—The market is steady. There are sellers 
outside at 34c, and cars on track are quoted at 
37c.

Peas—The market is dull, with quotations

Flour-crocks. jEggs, 9%c 
r pair. Cheese 11c

16c to 18c for tubs, pai 
to 10c. Chicken 50c to

%c. Onions $1.25 to : 
s handled this coming seas< 

dence and consignments solicited.

246 Produce Dealers, 72 Colborne-street.

75c• per pair, un 
$1.50 per bag. Small 
itr season. Correspon

de $14 60, Sept, 
H$c to 10%c. Sugar 
16c, confectioners’ 

ed 4%c, 
. 4 l-16c.

T°B «
are due âs follows.

to 11 
fruits This25 at 246

. ind raj 
during 
the fac 
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T> UTTER IS >TgaIN A LITTLE LOWER AT 
IJ 14c tor best targe* rolls with 15c to 17 c for

to *81.80 .or eomu. Dried apples be. Beane 
$1.10 to $1.30; Potatoes 5<c to bOe. Consign- 
meats of sboVe solicited. We have for sale a 
full line of jaoWad jellies and beef in 1. i, 6 and 
141b tins, for vlrhich we solicit your orders.. J.F. 
Young ft CÔ-. produce commission, <4 Front- 
street east, Toronto.___________

RYAN <$$
STOCK BROKERS and

FINANCIAL AGENTS,

& CO., DUC.
..0.00 PS L15- M

::?48 SSokU'w

..7.30 4.30 10.05
..7.00 4.30 10.55 8.50
..7.00 3.35 12.30 p.m. 9.30 
..7.00 3.00 12.15 p.m. 8.50 
a.m. p. m. 

noon

H.L.HIME&CO. {HENRY A. KING & CO. G.T.R. East..,.
O. A W Knl.way
G.T.R. West. 
N.& N.W....
T.. U.AB.j.. 
Midland...I- 
Ç.V.P.............

WM. D. TAYLOR, 15 TORONTO-STREET,
Undertake .^General Management of Estates.

246 'Jo.Brokers, Stocks, Grain and Provisions, 213, 214 
and 215 Board of Trade, Toronto. Correspond
ents of and private wires to F. G. Logan ft Co. 
Chicago; Hubbard, Price & Co., New York; L. J. 
Forget ft Co., Montreal. Telephone 2031, 246

(Late (* M. Taylor ft Co.)
Assignee in Trust—Accountant and 

Liquidator.
Slow accounts collected. Settlements effected 

Office Ground Floor, 10 Wellington-street 
East.

8. u coin pad 
tbe prj 
al readd 
ordinaH 
teution
Be*d
xveuue

Free and easy expectoration immediately re
lieves and frees the throat and lungs from viscid 
phlegm, aud a medicine that promotes this is the 
best medicine to use for coughs, colds, inflamma- 
mation of the lungs and all affections of the 
throat aud chest. This is precisely what Bickle’s 
Anti-Consumotive Syrup is a specific for, and 
wherever used it has given unbounded satisfac
tion. Children like it because it is pleasant, 
adults like it because it relieves and cures the 
disease.

RENTS COLLECTED.
O.IU. p. Ul. 
9.00 2.1X1 j

Tip* From Wall-Street.
Sales to-day:237,666 shares.
Th^ïnarket was active with a firm close.
Joot\J, Dixon ft Co. received the following de

spatch over their private wire from Charles 
Minzesbeimer ft Co., New York; The market to
day has been active and lower, but mostly pro
fessional. Sugar was sold freely at the opening, 
but supporting orders were placed around 93, 
then the stock rallied to 95 and was held steady 
at that.
same parties w „
tbe past week on reports that a fight was immi
nent between the city of Chicago and the gas 
company. The Grangers ruled heavy all day and 
seem to have no friends.

nominal at 53c to 54c west.
Rye_Offerings are limited and prices nominal. 
Buckwheat—Business dull and prices nominal

..... i .7.3d2.UUX 240
British Market*.

btvnroou May 21.—Wheat. re<l. 4i 6d to 4s 
-a- do So 1 OaL. 4» 8*d to4st)*d; oorn. 3,
’&■ J kî' 4. lid; pork, 71. 31 ; lard. 37a 6d; 
toconjhraty. 32. 6J; light, 33a 63; tallow. 25.Od; a g N Y...................

o.a~-—...a»

Mark ^““-'U no I CuI wheaL off coaet, Saturdays at 7.00 p.m. Supplementary mafia to 
tone: flour steady. No. 1 Vol wneat, , ' aDd Thursday, close oa Tuesday, and
22a 9d. waa S3». .teadr Frtdava at 12 noon. The fdllowlitg are the dates

Liverpool—Spot wh.el‘inq“‘L £ uochantSl; of Enghah mails for May ; 1, 2, 8, 5. 7, 9, lit H,
with '‘‘^^S'uddeâre'nè” 4» Ud. uncUauged: HI “lb. 17. 19. 21. 23, 2t 25. 20 28. 22, SO. 3L
maize Sa 6%d, *d dearer, peas aa iimuacu a j-, R_Ther8 aro Branch Postoltlces lu every

French country markets t rn cheaper. n.b. ^ cl[y Keaiilenta of each district
Weather m Eag Mid vei ^ ccfld. t Kîuld transact their Savings Bank and Money
4.80 P m;7.h!Zw^iIv 48 4d for June and 4e order huameas at the Local Office nearest to 

red winter 4a 3*d- . *1 t 3s 6*d foi May, their realaeuce, taking care to notify their oor-
4mn«rand July Mparia—Wheat aud flour iraprov- reapondente to make orders payable at auclt
^WS&°torWJ*u^ ^t0r June; fl°“r 1 Br*neh T. a PAl-TESON. P.M.

6.15 4.00 10.30 8.20
10.00
p.m. a.m. p.m,
12.00 n. 9.00 5.43
4.00 10.30 llp.ua.

G.W.R..1
C Oe, I• Cotton Market*. at 40c.

Corn—This market is steady, with Canadian 
ted at 50c on track.

^U5 1At Liverpool cotton is in moderate demand at 
8 15-16 for American middlings. ]

At New York cotton futures closed Weak. June 
at 6.91. July at 6.97, August at 7.01, Sept, at 7.03.

i PORI
ioal10.00ROBERT COCHRAN 8.9928 VICTORIA-STREET. lùffher 
itreetd 
5Ut tol 
Seme 5 
been

■Nvglectod Children.
At the monthly meeting of the Children’* 

Aid Society reports showed effective work 
The “fresh air” day excursions aro not to 
>e given this year, but this branch of the 
*rork may assume some other form.

If you aro despondent, low spirited, irritable 
end peevish, and unpleasant sensations are felt 
invariably after eating, then geiia bottle of 
Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Disbqvery and it 
will give vou relief You have Dyspepsia. M 

H. Dawson, St. Marys, writes: “Four bottl^ 
of Vegetable Discovery entirely cured me 
Dyspepsia; mine was one of the worst cases; 
now feel like a new man.^

R. W. PRITTIE, (telephone 316.)
(M wuiber of Tomuio Stock KlOli*u(4.)

PRIVATE WIRES 
Chicago Board of Trade and New York Stock 

Exchange. Margins from 1 per cent. up. 
a 3 c O L B O « X B*

Stocks, Bonds and Debenture» ^bought and sold 

York and Chicago. Telephone 1104.

iay
tbv X

,UChicago Gas was again sold by tbe 
ties who have been putting it out for 

l fight i
VALUATOR AND ARBITRATOR, 

ROOM 17. JANES’ BLOCK
75 YONGE-STREET 
Increments and Losses adjusted. Working up evi
dence in arbitrations a specialty. Best of re
ference. Twenty years’ experience 246

TORONTO Henry A. King ft Co.’h special wire from 
Logan ft Co., Chicago:

Wheat has been active and irregular, opening 
8£c above Saturday’s close,and advancing almost 
another cent on advices of frost damage in Ger
many, then declined l%c on heavy local eemng. 
Advices from our own crop were mixed. There 
has been good deal of frost, but the damage has 
not developed yet elxcept where wheat was in 
bloom. Berlin and Paris were sharply up to
day. public cables quoting material advances 

- there and private advices reporting black frost in

liw
T IV he i

246C. C. BAINES,
(Mumber of tbe Toronto Stock Exchange). 

Stock itroker No. 21 Toronto-st, TeU 1003 
Money to Lend.

Advances made on Life Insurance Policies.

&THE FARMERS’ MARKETS. t.
KAVBXSWOUl) PARK, 

Jackson’s Point, Lake Slntcoe.

Shallow Water for Bathine. Beautiful Drives. 
Building Lota For Sale.
J. H 6TEVKNSJN, Button West.

nfavoreble weather accounts for the 
trade around the St. Lawrence

The “of
dulness
Market. r failed,

TeleplR.

7 Grain.
There was no grain received to-day, and con

Gomuieroial JOLiaovilonj, 
Oil sold at 80c bid. .-r246
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